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LETTERS OF TRANSMITTAL

SEPTEMBER 17, 1965.
To Members of the Joint Economic Committee:

Transmitted herewith for the use of the members of the committee
and other Members of Congress is Study Paper No. 7, entitled "Euro-
pean Social Security Systems" which contains a comparative analysis
of the social security program in effect in England, Sweden, and the
six Common Market countries together with a separate description
of the U.S. social insurance program as amended by the 1965 legisla-
tion. This study is one of a series which the committee has prepared
as aids to an increased understanding of economic policies and insti-
tutions in the various industrial countries. The cooperation of
those contributing to the compilation of these materials is greatly
appreciated. The views expressed in these materials are those of
the contributors and do not necessarily represent the views of the
committee or individual members thereof.

WRIGHT PATMAN, Chairman.

SEPTEMBER 15, 1965.
Hon. WRIGHT PATMAN,
Chairman, Joint Economic Committee,
U.S. Congress, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Transmitted herewith is a comparison of
the social security programs in eight major European nations. These
are the United Kingdom, Sweden, and the six Common Market
countries: France, West Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Belgium, and
the Netherlands.

Also included is a separate chapter on the Social Security System
in the United States, containing descriptions of the new medicare
program and the other 1965 changes. This is intended to provide a
general comparison of the newly expanded U.S. system and the major
European ones.

This study is another of the periodic comparisons which the Com-
mittee has done on important aspects of national economies. In 1963,
the "Comparative Features of Central. Banks in Selected Foreign
Countries" was published, and in 1964 the committee published "A
Description and Analysis of Certain European Capital Markets."
These and the other similar conimittee studies have proven very useful
to Members of the Congress and to the many students interested in
the subject. In view of the very great interest in social welfare and
antipoverty programs, it was deemed desirable to prepare and publish
this social security study.
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LETTERS OF TRANSMITTAL

In doing the study, we have relied heavily on publications of the
European Economic Community itself and have benefited from the
aid of members of the Division of Research and Statistics of the Social
Security Administration, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare-in particular, Mrs. Ida C. Merriam, Director of the Division;
Mr. Daniel S. Gerig, Acting Chief of the International Social Security
Branch; and Mr. William Yoffee and Mr. Werner Hasenberg, mem-
bers of the staff of the International Branch. Not only did they
review material submitted to them, but they contributed by preparing
the tabular material and some of the narrative contained herein.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES W. KNOWLES,

Executive Director.
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

>
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SOCIAL SECURITY-SYSTEMS IN COUNTRIES-OF THE EUROPEAN'
COMMONMARKET: A BRIEF COMPARISON*

- All- the countries 'of the European Comimon Market' hav broa&
social security schemes which cover wage earners and'~ alaried vWorkers.'
In additionr;,'various -special schemes for <particular occupations or
industries, as, for example, the miners, 'are provided. This artice1'
is-confined to a comparison of the general schemes. I ' ,

Th'e information presented here comprises a summary of 'th'e data
in "Tableaux Comparatifs des regimes de securit6 sociale ap'pliabi e
dans les Etats membres des Communautes europeens, 1-Regime
General" (third edition, 1964), published jointly by the European
Economic Community and' the European Coal and: Steel Community,,
The tables in the document present. a comparison of the general
schemes under the national social security systems.. of. Belgium,
France, the Federal Republic of' Germany, - Italy, 'Luxembourg',
and the Netherlancs. Rather than reproducing all the details pre-
sented in the tables, this study'provides a' general overview of the-
six natioial systems, attempting' to offer thereby 'some6 appreciation
of and insi'ght' into their similarities and differences.

While the extent of the coverage of the'labor 'force by, the,'general
schemes bof'the'six national systems. varies' widely; the types of .ri'sks.
provided forboare much the same. These schemes included'ld'-agCe"
benefits', mdical care; 'cash sickness' benefits, maternity- benefi'ts in-
validity befiefits,: survivor benefits, family allowances and uimip1'o~y-'
mont benefits. Differienices among the national programs arise' in' the'
level of the'benefits provided as well as in 'the systems organizati6n.
and finance.

Efforts are, currently being'made towiard "the harmoniiation' of Ithe
six national systems. From the present absence of any prono'un'ce'd.
movement toward stereotyping the 'systems or toward establishing~
a single 'unified 'system, it appears that this harmonization- will'n9t
preclude differences among.the national programs. Those differences,
however,. which'1inder the free flow of labor or interfere with thle'
rights-of workers't&'dobtain'cnurrent benefits or credit tovard fiiturm
benefit protection whenever emiployed outside their country of"resi-l
dence, are being'gradually na'rrowed. Totalization, that is, a'system
of combining social security 6redits from countries other than th'at"
of residence in whibh the worker was employed, as well as agreemen 's
among th'e various'6countri'es for making payments abroad, is progr'es;sj-T
ing along with harmonization. ' ' ,

I*:*NoTE.-This section does not include a discussion of the social gecurity'syste`n'
of Sweden,'the United Kingdom, and the United States,;the threeicountriescout-,
side of the EEC which are considered' in this study. However, detailed 'narrativpe
sections, covering these, as 'well as each of the EEC countr follow.

.. s't;",; J. . . ., t.j, - i, s .e ; .:li- .,;,. .,1 ,

,-.'a,



EUROPEAN SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEMS

COVERAGE

As a rule, manual workers, salaried employees, and agricultural
employees are covered under the general schemes in the six countries.
Exceptions, however, exist in Luxembourg, when there is a special
scheme to provide salaried workers with sickness, maternity, old-
age, invalidity, and survivor protection, and in France, where agri-
cultural employees are protected under a special scheme for all
risks except unemployment. In most countries miners, seamen,
government employees, and railroad workers are protected under
special schemes for some or all risks. However, seamen and railroad
workers in Germany and seamen in the Netherlands are covered by
the general schemes while Italy provides a special supplementary
scheme of old-age benefits for miners. The self-employed may be
covered for various risks by the general schemes, by special schemes,
or not at all, as is commonly the case with unemployment and work
accident benefits.

ORGANIZATION

The administrative organization of the general schemes differs
in each of the six countries.

In Italy there are three national institutes which are responsible,
respectively, for (1) sickness insurance, (2) invalidity, old-age and
survivor benefits, family allowances, and unemployment insurance,
and (3) work accident and occupational disease insurance. Each
institute has local, provincial, and, except for sickness insurance,
regional branches. Overall supervision is exercised by the Minister
of Labor and Social Welfare.

In both Germany and Belgium social security is divided into five
sectors, three of which are work-accident insurance, family allowances,
and unemployment insurance. In Germany the others are old-age,
invalidity and survivor insurance, and medical care. In Belgium
invalidity insurance is administered with sickness insurance, while
old-age insurance and survivor insurance are administered together.
In both countries there are a variety of administrative instrumen-
talities, and the internal structures of the schemes differ markedly.
In Germany the supervisory authority is the Federal Office of In-
surance under the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs. In Belgium
the National Office of Social Security collects and distributes workers'
contributions to the various schemes except for work accident in-
surance. Also, in Belgium the Minister of Social Welfare is respon-
sible for all sectors except unemployment insurance, which is within
the province of the Minister of Labor.

The French system is divided into two sectors, family allowances
and social insurance, the latter covering all other risks except un-
employment. These two share a common subordinate financial
relationship to the National Social Security Fund. Under them,
there are a variety of quasi-independent regional and local funds.
Overall supervision is handled by the Minister of Labor. Un-
employment protection is administered separately as assistance in
France, but there is, in addition, a large nonstatutory unemployment
insurance program.

Both the Netherlands and Luxembourg have national systems
which are divided into three major sectors. These are (1) sickness
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EUROPEAN SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEMS

insurance, (2) unemployment insurance, and (3) all other risks. In
Luxembourg there is a national-local division of administrative
responsibility within each sector. In the Netherlands the Social
Insurance' Council supervises every sector except that part of the
sickness insurance sector dealing with medical care benefits in kind,
which is supervised by the Council of Sickness Funds. In Luxem-
bourg overall responsibility lies with the Minister of Labor and
Social Security, while in the Netherlands responsibility lies with the
Minister of Social Affairs and Public Health.

FINANCING

There are some significant differences in the financing of the six
national systems and of the various schemes within each system.
These differences occur with respect to the methods and sources of
financing, the degree of participation of various parties (i.e., workers,
employers, and government), the rates of contributions, the ceilings
on the amounts of the workers' earnings that are covered, and the
question of reserve financing.

Generally, all countries finance work accident insurance programs
from a tax on employers'which varies with the risk involved. In
Luxembourg and Belgium, with respect to silicosis cases, the national
Governments contribute to the cost of the program.

Family allowances are financed by employers in all'the Common
Market countries except Germany, where, since July 1, 1964, the
entire cost is paid out of the Federal budget. The Governments of
Belgium and Luxembourg contribute to their respective systems.
Except in Germany and Luxembourg, only a portion of the total
payroll is covered, thereby limiting contributions, which vary from
5 to.17.5 percent of the portion of the payroll covered.

Unemployment insurance in France, Belgium, West Germany,
and the Netherlands is financed jointly by employee and employer
contributions which are a fixed percentage of wages within the ceiling.
Except in France where, under the supplementary system, employers
pay 80 percent of the tax, employers and workers share the tax
equally. In Italy employers pay the whole cost at 2.3 percent of
total payroll in addition to a special tax for wage supplements at
0.2 percent of wages within the family allowance ceiling. The state
pays the entire cost of the unemployment insurance program in
Luxembourg; in all the other countries, the state makes some con-
tribution.

Medical care, sickness, and maternity benefits are financed through
employer and employee taxes in every country. A ceiling on covered
payroll exists 'in every country except Italy.'. Government contribu-
tions are made to the schemes in Belgium, France, and Luxembourg.

Old-age, invalidity, and survivor benefit schemes are financed in
every country in a way similar to its respective medical care program.
The sole difference is that in France no contributions are made to
the old-age, invalidity, and survivors benefit schemes by the
Government.

*The question of long-term financing is.involved only in long-term
type benefits: (1) invalidity, (2) old-age and survivors, and (3)
work accident. There are two techniques, reserve financing and
pay-as-you-go financing, which are used separately or in combination.
Reserve financing involves the accumulation of funds in the earlier

3
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years of the system to help pay costs of benefits as the program
matures. Pay-as-you-go financing entails raising sufficient income

.each year to cover expenses.. Pay-as-you-go financing, is used in
France for all three types; in Italy for invalidity, and for old-age
and surviyors; in Belgium for invalidity; and in the Netherlands for
work accident. Reserve financing is used for old-age and survivors
in Belgium where work accident benefits are financed through private
insurance carriers and occupational disease benefits are financed on a
pay-as-you-go basis. In all other schemes in all other countries
combinations of the two techniques are employed.

MEDICAL CARE, SICKNESS INSURANCE, MATERNITY BENEFITS

Medical care, cash sickness benefits, and maternity benefits are
*provided under a single scheme in each of the six countries. In
Belgium the scheme- includes invalidity benefits as well. In Italy
the treatment of tuberculosis is provided for under the old-age, in-
validity, survivor, family allowance, unemployment sector. The
scheme in the Netherlands is divided into two parts: one dealing with
benefits in kind (i.e., medical services), the other with cash benefits.

Benefits in kind are available to all gainfully employed workers
and their families, pensioners, and unemployed workers in all six
countries. Income ceilings for persons who may qualify are imposed
only in Germany, for salaried workers, generally; and in the Nether-
lands. Only Belgium and France require qualifying work periods as
a prerequisite for benefits, although Italy requires one for tuberculosis
care.

In general, service benefits begin with the onset of illness and may be
continued without limit. Italy has a stated limit of 6 months, but
this may be extended. All of the systems provide coverage for the
first day of the illness.
. In Belgium, France, and Italy all physicians are eligible to treat
patients under the system. In the other Ithree countries only physi-
cians with whom the state or the funds have made an arrangement
may treat patients under the schemes. In Belgium and France, fees
are paid to the physician by the patient who is then partially reim-
bursed by the fund, while in the other four countries payment is made
directly to the physician by the fund. In Belgium, France and Luxem-
bourg, the patient pays some of the cost of physician services. All
countries provide free choice of physicians, but in Italy and- the
Netherlands the number of choices per year is somewhat restricted.

In most instances, relations between the funds and hospitals are
arranged by contract, except in the case of public hospitals, and the
patient has a free choice of approved or member hospitals. Except
in France there is ordinarily no patient participation in the cost of
hospital services. Exceptions arise with respect to care in sanatoria.
Some or all of the costs of dental needs, drugs, and prosthesis, glasses,
and hearing aids are paid for by the schemes in all countries.

Ordinarily, the insured worker may qualify for cash sickness benefits
under all schemes if he has completed the qualifying period. In
Germany, Italy, and Luxembourg members of his familyemay also be
eligible. Benefits are generally paid when the illness results in in-
capacity for work. Benefits begin after 1 to 3 days of illness, although
this waiting period may be waived under certain conditions. - France
.annd Italy have a 3-day waiting period.

4
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Benefits may be continiu'ed'for varying periods, usually a year or
more. for a single illness, except -for Italy and Belgium, where the time
limit on benefits' is 6' and 9 months, respectively. In five' countries
the size of 'benefits may vary with the size of the beneficihry's family,
his physical condition, and whether or not''he is'hospitalized. In
the Netherlands a flat 80 percent of covered earnings is payable while
in the other countries 'behefits range from 50 percent of covered
earnings upward to 80 percent, but may be. considerably reduced;
below 50 percent if the individual is hospitalized. . -

Maternity benefit schemes are associated with sickness insurance,
in all six countries. In France, however, part of the'financing ofr
the scheme is done through the family allowance scheme. The'
schemes cover women workers and Wives of workers in all countries,
and, except in Luxembourg, the daughters of workers. All schemes,
except those in Italy and the Netherlands, require some minimum
period of affiliation.

All- schemes provide maternity benefits in kind, including hospitali-
zation, midwife or doctor services, and drugs. They also provide~some
cash benefits which range from 50 to 100 percent of salary.

INVALIDITY BENEFITS

The risk covered under this heading is permanent loss of earning
capacity. Ordinarily, a loss of two-thirds of normal capacity is
sufficient to qualify a worker for benefits although in the Netherlands'
a 55 percent loss and in Italy a 50 percent loss by a salaried worker are
enough for qualification. In Germany 100 percent loss is required
for general invalidity and a 50 percent loss for occupational invalidity.

Generally, all workers are eligible for invalidity protection. In,
Germany, however, there is a wage ceiling for salaried workers, andin
the Netherlands there are restrictions on coverage of salaried workers'
under age 35. In all countries conditions of entitlement require, a'
minimum period of covered work or affiliation with the system ranging'
from 6 months to 5 years and the minimum degree of loss of earning
capacity. Ordinarily, there is only a brief waiting period,'if any at' all,
for benefits' after onset. of the condition, but during any such waiting.
period the worker will nearly always'be entitled to sickness benefits.

Invalidity benefits are computed in, various ways. In Luxembourg
and the Netherlands they are combinations of fixed amounts plus'
increments based'on earnings or contributions. In Italy they are'
determined as multiples of a percent of contributions which decreases

*the larger the total contributions. In Germany they are determined
as a percent of basic average earnings times the number of years of
insurance, the percentage for total invalidity being higher than for
occupational invalidity. Belgium pays 60 percent of average earnings
for workers with dependents and .40 percent 'for those having 'none.
In France they are computed as varying percentages of the highesti10;
years' earnings.

In none of the six countries can invalidity and old-age benefits be'
paid simultaneously, although some combination of invalidity and.
work accident benefits may be paid within certain maximum limits.
Rehabilitation services are available to'the invalidity beneficiaries.
The' benefits offered by each of the six countries 'may be revised
periodically to take account of increases in the cost of living,
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OLD-AGE BENEFITS

Coverage under schemes of old-age insurance is quite broad in the
six countries. The scheme in the Netherlands covers every national
from 15 to 65. The other schemes cover virtually all wage earners
and salaried workers.

As a condition of entitlement, four countries require some minimum
period of affiliation with the scheme. Germany, France, and Italy
each require at least 15 years while Luxembourg requires 2,700 days
for wage earners and 60 months for salaried employees. Only Bel-
gium and the Netherlands have no such requirement since -benefits
vary directly with years of coverage. The normal retirement age is
65 except in France and Italy where it is 60. The retirement age for
women in Belgium and Italy is 60 and 55, respectively.

Old-age benefits are computed by methods similar to those used for
invalidity benefits in Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, and the Nether-
lands. In Belgium the old-age benefit is computed as a percent of
salary times the number of earning years. In France the old-age
benefit computation is like that for invalidity, but, in addition, takes
into account the number of years the beneficiary is insured.

In four countries the old-age benefit is supplemented if the pen-
sioner has children. In Belgium and the Netherlands, however,
reliance is on the family allowance schemes for the support of the
pensioner's children. In Belgium a pensioner receives a larger
pension if he has a wife, while in France he receives an increment
paid in addition to his pension. Reduced benefits at an age earlier
than normal retirement age are possible in all countries except the
Netherlands.

Some provision is made in all countries for periodic revision of
benefits to keep them in line with the general cost of living. In
Belgium and Luxembourg there is an automatic increase when there
have been minimum changes in a particular index (price, salary,
etc.). France conducts an annual revision. In Italy and the Nether-
lands legislative action is necessary, but it is triggered by changes in
the economy. In Germany there are two kinds of adjustment-one,
involving only newly awarded pensions, automatically adjusts earn-
ings used in the computation to determine the base salary; the other,
involving pensions in force, takes place annually as a result of legisla-
tive action taking account of changes in the national product, the
economic capacity, and the productivity of the insured workers.

SURVIVORS BENEFITS

Survivor benefit schemes exist in all six countries. The Nether-
lands has in effect two schemes, a system of widows' and orphans'
pensions, and a part of an older, old-age-invalidity scheme.

The term "survivor"' includes widows in every country and, except
in Belgium and France, also includes orphans. Except in Belgium
and the Netherlands, the term further includes widowers if they are
dependent or disabled, or in some cases both. Widows must have
attained a certain age to qualify for survivor benefits in Belgium,
France, and the Netherlands.

In all countries some period of prior affiliation, varying from 1 to 5
years, with the insurance system is required. In the Netherlands
the widows and orphans benefit scheme has no affiliation requirement,

6
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but the pension varies with the length of coverage. The required
affiliation with the old-age-invalidity scheme is less than a year.
Survivors of pensioners are also protected.

Benefits for widows range from one-half to two-thirds of the worker's
assumed benefit, except in the Netherlands, where they are higher.
A distinction is made, generally, between orphans and half orphans
with the former receiving substantially higher benefit amounts.
Total family benefits in Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, and the
Netherlands are limited to 100 percent of the worker's assumed
pension. When the widow remarries her pension generally ceases,
although she may receive, except in France, an additional payment
equal to from 1 to 5 years' annuities.

Funeral benefits are payable in varying amounts under the survivor
schemes in all countries except Belgium and the Netherlands. The
system in Germany continues the deceased's benefit to his widow for
3 months. Funeral benefits are provided under the sickness insurance
programs in all countries, except France and the Netherlands, in
addition to the benefits provided under the survivor's schemes.

WORK ACCIDENT AND OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE INSURANCE

Protection in case of work accidents or occupational diseases is
organized as compulsory public insurance schemes in all of the Com-
mon Market countries except Belgium where employers are permitted
to contract with private. insurers. The definition of "work accident"
is much the same in all six countries, but the definition of "occupational
disease" is based on -established lists of such conditions which lists
differ from country to country. In Germany, however, any disease
with proved occupational origin is compensable.

Coverage extends generally to all workers as well as apprentices.
In Italy, however, the majority of salaried workers are not covered.
Benefits usually take care of all of the victim's medical needs. He
has free choice of physicians except in Germany and Italy, and pay-
ments are made directly to the physicians by the funds. Medical
benefits are without limit in every country and cash benefits are pay-
able immediately except for brief delays in Italy and the Netherlands.

Where resulting incapacity for work is permanent, the degree of
loss of earning capacity is determined by the scheme but is periodically
subject to revision. Only in Germany, Italy, and the Netherlands is
a minimum degree of incapacity, from 10 to 21 percent, required to
become eligible for partial benefits under these schemes. If the
worker's incapacity is less, he is not eligible for any pension.

In all countries the worker's effective salary prior to leaving work
is considered in the calculation of his compensation. If. there is total
incapacity the worker's compensation represents a percentage of
effective salary (from 66% to 100 percent). In the case -of partial
incapacity, the compensation becomes a fraction of amount that
would be allowed for total incapacity. This fraction is proportional
to the percentage of invalidity in four countries, but in France and
Italy it is less in the low percentages of incapacity and becomes pro-
gressively higher as total incapacity is approached, thus assuring
proportionately greater compensation than that paid under the pro-
grams of the other four countries. In five countries automatic-benefit
revisions are provided. for, while in Luxembourg legislative or
regulatory action is necessary.

7
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All six countries provide for compensation to the widows of deceased
workers under these schemes. The amounts'are various percentages
.of the wage of the deceased. In some cases a flat percentage is pay-
able while in others the percentage will vary according to the age
and physical condition of the widow. Benefits are also accorded to
orphans and parents under different conditions.

FAMILY ALLOWANCES

This form of social security began in Europe during the 1930's.
All six countries have schemes which providb benefits for' legitimate,
recognized natural, adopted, and foster children of a worker. Bene-
fits are also available for brothers, sisters, nieces, and nephews in
Belgium and Italy.
. In five countries benefits become payable starting with the first

child. In one of these, France, the payment for the first' child is
,made only if the wife is not working. In Germany, benefits begin
with the advent of the second child for workers earning less than a
specified wage and with the third under all circumstances.

Generally, benefits to the family increase with the addition of new
children up to a maximum ranging from three to seven children, and
the average amount per child increases. In Italy, however, a flat
amount is paid for each child. In. Belgium and France benefit
amounts are increased periodically as a child grows up.

Payments continue as long as the child is under'da prescribed age,
which ranges from 14 to 19, or higher when the child is an appren -
tice, a student, an unmarried daughter at home or disabled. In
Belgium, Italy, and Luxembourg benefits are payable in the case of
a disabled child for the duration of his disability and'without regard
to age.

Italy provides benefits for persons other than parents who care for
children. France and Belgium pay prenatal benefits and both, along
with Luxembourg, pay birth benefits. France, in addition, pays a
-rental allowance, a moving allowance, and for children of sick miners,
a special education allowance. Belgium pays an extra month's
allowance each year as a vacation allowance.

All countries pay family allowances for children of the unemployed
and of pensioners, while Belgium, Luxembourg, and the Netherlands
make special provisions for orphans.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

Unemployment insurance schemes exist in Belgium; France,
Germany, Italy, and the Netherlands. In France, the insurance
scheme is of. a nonstatutory contractual nature as opposed to the
compulsory nature of the schemes in other countries and exists in addi-
tion to the public unemployment assistance scheme. Germany and
the Netherlands also have unemployment assistance schemes supple'-
menting their insurance schemes, while Italy has a supplementary
scheme of special unemployment allowances. The Netherlands has as
its basic unemployment protection a scheme of "waiting benefits"
which continues for 48 days until other unemployment protection be-
comes effective. Luxembourg has only unemployment assistance.

In general, coverage under the various schemes extends to all
workers who.'are covered under the other forms of social security.
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Luxembourg, however, excludes certain agricultural workers, while
the Netherlands applies some income limitations. on coverage under
its insurance scheme.

To be entitled to benefits for total unemployment, the worker must
be available for work, have had a certain amount of prior employment
varying from as little as 23 months out of the previous 10 months in
Belgium to as much as 1 out of the past 2 years for some groups in
Italy, be under 65 (except in Italy or for insurance in Germany where
there is no age limit, or under 60 for women in Belgium), and serve
a brief waiting period of a week or less except in the Netherlands.

Benefit periods are limited except in Belgium, and for some persons
in France and Germany. Generally, these periods are from 6 months
to a year. Some benefits in France and all in Italy are fixed, while
in the other cases they range from 35 to 90 percent of wages. Family
supplements are available in all countries except Luxembourg. Fam-
ily allowances are available to the unemployed worker's family in all
countries except Italy.

The concept of partial unemployment is used in all countries and is
defined as a reduction in normal hours of employment or irregularity
of employment. Considerations for entitlement are much the same
in all countries as for' total unemployment, but in three countries-
Germany, France, and Italy-the benefits are calculated differently
and with reference to the lost income.

51-94565-6-2



SOCIAL SECURITY EXPENDITURES OF COMMON MARKET
COUNTRIES, SWEDEN, THE UNITED KINGDOM, AND THE
UNITED STATES

The Common Market countries expend between 12 and 14.4
percent of national income on social programs. The narrow range
of difference reflects the close similarity of the programs in these
countries. The United Kingdom is somewhat lower, with an aggregate
outlay of 10.6 percent, while Sweden's expenditures for these purposes
was 9.2 percent. In the case of the United States, the aggregate
outlay is a much smaller percentage of national income: 4.8 percent.
The smaller figure in the case of the United States is explicable, in
part, by reason of the fact that the European programs include more
elaborate sickness and maternity insurance benefits, as compared to
very limited ones in the United States. Moreover, all the European
countries have family allowances whereas the United States has none.

04 The addition of medicare to the U.S. programs, however, is likely to
reduce the differential between its expenditure-income ratio and
those of the European countries.

Germany devoted the highest percentage (8.1 percent) of its
national income to old-age, survivors, and disability insurance.
By contrast, France devoted 3.9 percent of its national income to
this purpose, slightly above the U.S. ratio of 3.6 percent. In both
Germany and France, sickness and maternity insurance benefits
exceeded 4 percent, and the United Kingdom showed the highest
relative outlays for this purpose: 5.1 percent.

Social security expenditures of Common Market countries, Sweden, the United
Kingdom, and the United States, as percent of national income, by major types of
coverage, 1962

Sickness Unem- Work Family
Country Total OASDI and ployment accident allow-

maternity insurance insurance ances
insurance

Belgium - 13.4 4.7 3.6 1.1 1.0 3.0
France -_ 13.4 3.9 4.1 0 1.1 4.3
Germany (Federal Re-

public) ------ 14.4 8.1 4.5 .4 .8 .6
Italy -'12.0 4.7 2.9 .6 .6 2.9
Luxembourg -- 13.7 6.3 3.1 0 1.8 2.5
Netherlands - 12.0 5.7 3. 6 .6 .4 1.7
Sweden - 9. 2 5.1 2.2 .2 .2 1.6
United Kingdom - 10.6 4. 2 2 5. 1 .3 .3 .6
United States - 4. 8 3.6 3.1 '7 '3 --

I For 1961; total includes 0.3 percent for expenditures not classified under any of the 5 branches.
2 Includes expenditures for National Health Service as well as cash benefit expenditures under the Na-

tional Insurance Act.
aTemporary disability insurance in 4 States and for railroad workers.

Sources:
Common Market: Communaute Economique Europeenne, Commission, "Expose sur l'Evolution

de la Situation Sociale dans la communaute en 1963," July 1964, p. 327.
Sweden: "Statistical Abstract of Sweden 1964", 1964, p. 255.
United Kingdom: (a) "Social Security ¶lxpenditures," Monthly Digest of Statistics May 1965

pp. vi, vii; (b) "National Income: United Nations Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics, 1964,'
1965.

United States: Social Security Administration.
tU.



ANALYSES OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEMS OF THE COUN-
TRIES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMON MARKET AND OF THE

,',UNITED;KINGDOM AND SWEDEN' ,' j

Each of the six member co'intries 'of the'ComnY6n Mariket im'maihntains
its own social security system. The Community's social policy aims at
harmonizing the provi'sions of these na tional systems'* hile improving
the overall level'of: benefits.,,f

A'harmonized social security sys.tem-in theXC6om funity-is of par-
ticular :importance to workers who. find jobs outside' o'f their home
country. Under the EEC, the foreigi worker is'guar,,'tee'dthe'same
treatment and social benefits as his colleagues whodo' d o m'igrate.
In'addition, the foreign worker usually plans to' l6eave the' 'country
where he works and wants to receive retireme'net and othedr'benefits
when he returns home. An Italian worki'ng i&na Volkswagen 'plant
for example, looks forward to the day when he can return to Naples
and receive his pension. A social security system with similar pro-
visions .for, all countries .is,,especially important if .,workers,, are,.to be
encouraged to work outside their home countries in areas.where labor
is scarce..

Each year the European Coal and Steel Community'and the Euro-
pean EconomicCommunity survey the. national systems of social' se-
curity to determine where differences still exist.. In"this way:,efforts
can be made' to remedy inequities,. and workers can be informed ofthe
coverage in :any Community countary ,in,,which he may, cnsider
workingsw2|;9.!r ; ;gf f i -';:

1 Source: Excerpt's of article, "Social Security in the Comnmunity: France," Labor in the European Cobm-
munity, No. 1, January 1964.
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BELGIUM I

Belgian social security legislation, like that of the other six EEC
member states, will form the basis of a harmonized system of social
benefits which is planned for the Community.

WHAT IS THE COVERAGE AND WHO IS COVERED?

Eight types of social security benefits are provided in Belgium and
the other Community countries: Health insurance, maternity pay-
ments, disability insurance, old-age payments, survivors benefits,
workmen's compensation, family payments, and unemployment com-
pensation. Most workers are covered by the general Belgian social
security plan, though there are special programs for seamen, railroad
workers, and civil servants.

HEALTH INSURANCE

Insurance is provided either through mutual insurance companies
or through offices in each enterprise. Only the insured are represented
on the governing boards of the mutual companies, but there is equal
representation of employers and employees in the local enterprise
offices. All entities providing insurance are placed under the control
of a national board composed of representatives of workers, employers,
the mutual companies, local offices, doctors, pharmacists, and the
government. The national board also controls the disability insurance
program. Regional organizations below the national board insure
liaison among the various agencies and handle benefit payments.
Who is eligible to participate and under what conditions?

All workers under contract and their families, pensioners, and the
unemployed are covered. Those covered must have participated for
from 3 to 6 months prior to receiving benefits, but there is no ceiling
on participants' incomes. Medical and other benefits are paid from
the onset of illness without limit on duration.
How are health benefits financed?

The Belgian system, like those in Germany, France, and Italy
provides for a single payment to a general social security fund for al
benefits. Contributions for blue-collar workers are 7 percent of wages,
equally shared by employer and employee. White-collar workers
contribute 2.75 percent of their salaries and the employers 3.25
percent. The state makes an annual contribution equal to 16 per-
cent of the total paid in by the employers and employees. The
wage base for determining contributions has a ceiling of $160 a month.

I Source: Excerpt from article, "Social Security in the Community: Belgium," Labor In the European
Community, No. 5, October 1964.
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What doctors and hospitals participate?
Individuals have a free choice among all doctors belonging to the

national medical association. Doctors have complete freedom in
setting their fees. There is also a free choice among hospitals approved
by the Minister of Public Health. Rates are set by agreement with
the insurance organization or by the Government if an agreement
cannot be reached.
What special health benefits are covered?

Sanitarium fees may be paid up to a daily maximum of $4. Cures
may be paid for, including the costs of transportation and specialclothing. Most normal dental care and prescriptions are paid for
according to the official rate schedule. Allowances are made for
prosthetic devices.
What cash payments are made to individuals receiving health benefits?

All workers are eligible to receive as much as 6 months of cash
benefit payments after they have been ill for 3 days. If the illness
continues; the worker becomes eligible for disability payments.
Payments range from 20 to 60 percent of the base salary if the worker
is not hospitalized.
Are benefits available toforeigners?

All foreign workers are eligible for the same coverage as natives
when they are in Belgium and meet the requirements of the program.
Workers from Common Market countries receive the benefits they
have earned, even if they have left the country.

MATERNITY PAYMENTS

The health insurance program covers cash benefits ranging from
60 to 100 percent of the base salary for a 12-week period. Medicines
are also provided to working wives or the wives of insured workers.
A contribution is made toward the cost of the layette and a lump-sum
payment of $105 is made under the family payments plan. After
the first birth, this amount is reduced to $52.50.

DISABILITY INSURANCE

The disability program is linked to the health insurance program in
Belgium and is administered in the same way.
Who is eligible?

All workers must participate in the program, and they are eligible
for benefits if they are unable to earn more than a third of the normal
salary for their job due to disability. The worker must have been
employed from 3 to 6 months prior to becoming disabled.
How is disability insurance financed?

Contributions are the same as those under the health insurance
program. The maximum wage base for contributions is $1,920 a year.
The state contribution under the health insurance program is also
applied to disability benefits.
What benefits are given?

For the first 150 days of disability, the worker receives 60 percent
of his former wages, subject to a daily ceiling of $3. After this

15
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period, the maximum payment is $2.24 'if the worker has 'dependents
or $1.60 if he has none. These benefits may be combined with:those
received. under the' workmen's compensation system.. A disabled
worker may receive retraining for a new job and is eligible for adjust-
ments in' benefits if.the cost of living cbanges by more than 2.5 percent.

OLD-AGE PAYMENTS

This program is administered jointly by employers and employees
The contributions' are '9 percent of salaries of- blue-collar workers
with ~-employers and"- employees ea-ch- contributing half --and-'10.25
percent for white-collar workers-with employers, contributing 6- percent'
and the worker the remainder. The maximum base salary'used for'
computations is $2,016 a year. The State also contributes.' Men
are eligible for benefits at 65; women at 60. The minimum pension.
forma blue-collar worker is $580 a year and is set at, $928 for white-
collar :workers. .The maximum 'is $1,500 a year. Cost-of-living
adjustmeints are'made in the benefits.

SURVIVORS BENEFITS

Widows raising children and those over 45 receive 60 percent of the
retirement pension. A lump-sum payment equal to 30 times the
worker's daily wages is made to cover funeral expenses. i

WORKMEN S COMPENSATION. '

Workers may choose to join the accident insurance plan but must
participate in the plan covering illnesses resulting from work. These
plans are administered by both professional and national' insurance
companies. The amount of disability' is set through. agreement
between the' injured party and the insurer, but must be approved by
a. justice of the .peace. The maximum benefit is $2,400 a year, but
this .may. be' increased by $1,200 if the, injured party requires an,
attendant or nurse.'. The payments continue even if., the worker
finds a new job. Benefits are also continued, at a reduced rate, for
surviving widows and orphans. Job retraining is provided, and
employers are required to make jobs available to disabled workers.
Cost-of-living adjustments are made under 'this plan.

FAMILY PAYMENTS

Employers'contribute 9 percent of the base salary' (annual maximum
is' $1,920)'to finance'payments'given for each child. The payment
for one 'child' is $8.93 armonth, but .the amount' for each additional
child is greater and a larger payment is made for older children.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION.

Em~iployers and eemployees each contribute '1 percent of wages to'
finance unemployment compensation, which' is 'payable 'without
limit to workers who are available for Work. Payments equal 50
to 60 percent of the base wage. Family payments are continued
while unemployment compensation is paid.. -
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'"7.. . .' .. FRANCE'

FRENCH SOCIAL SECURITY

The French social security system provides a wide range of benefits.
Similar systems exist, with. some notable: variations, in all countries of
the Community.' . ;
i ,Benefits.such a's' those available in France constitute' important'
fringe benefits for all workers. Although-there.are-ceilings on benefits,
they 'provide:an adequate scale of payments for all French workers.
Many elements of the French system are' the standards which the
social security systems of the other member countries will have to
meet-as Community social benefits are harmonized. . .

WHAT. IS THE. COVERAGE, AND WHO IS COVERED?

In France, as in all other Community countries, there are eight
types of coverage. under social security: Sickness,: maternity, *disa-
bility, old age, survivors, workmen's compensation, family allowances,
and unemployment insurance.'

All workers are accorded all eight kinds of benefits,, though miners,
farmworkers, sailors, civil servants, and railroad men, are under special
programs. How may Pierre du Pont, a typical (and mythical)
French worker, benefitfrom the French social security system?

_ . t : ' HEALTH INSURANCE

The comprehensive French health insurance program is under
state control, although employers and employees participate in .its
administration. Pierre du Pont, of course,.has. no choice between
,pr~ograms since only the official one exists. It is organized in a 'three-
tiered'strueture: the local funds make benefit payments and receive
deposits, the regional organs set the' apprioved medical and hospital
rates which will be paid, and thenational fund makes paymentsto the
local groups and coordinates the 'entire program.
,. Alldoctors participate in the program. Their rates of payment are
fixed by agreement ;betweien the;:Social Security; Administration and
thepmedical'association. . These rates; may..be suspended when the
doctor consulted has an especially high standing or when the patient
makes' unusual requests for medical care.-: All public hospitals and, a
number of, private. institutions approved- by the Social Security
Administration participate. An individual has -free choice of doctor
and hospital. - . ; ; .. . .

All contributions to the health insurance program are taken from
the single payment made to .the social security program each month.
The ceiling on this overall-payment is $162. The payment is 20.25
percent of Pierre's income;,his employer pays 14.25 percent' and he

; Source: Excerpt from 'article, "Social Security In the Comnunity: France," Labor in the European
,C6m unity, No. 1I 3anuary,,1964.' .) ' ' ;.
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pays 6 percent. His father, who is already receiving a pension, makes
no contribution. The state does not contribute, but it may make
advances to the fund in order to help pay benefits.

All paid workers, their families, and all pensioners and unemployed
are eligible for health benefits. Pierre must have worked 60 hours in
the 3 months preceding the illness to be eligible for benefits.

Health insurance benefits begin at the onset of illness and are
unlimited. Pierre du Pont pays the doctor directly and is reimbursed.
Except in the case of long illnesses, he is expected to pay 20 percent
of the doctor's and hospital's fees.

There is no limit on the length of hospitalization covered. With
the advance approval of the Administration, sanitarium fees will also
be paid. Health insurance also covers dental bills for cleaning and
extraction of teeth, orthodontic and prothesis work. Du Pont must
pay 20 percent of these expenses. From 70 to 90 percent of the cost of
drugs will be paid as well as from 80 to 100 percent of the cost of
prosthetic appliances.

Pierre du Pont is eligible to receive cash payments during his
illness. He may receive payments for a period of 12 months in any
3-year period. His right to receive payments during the first 6
months is based upon his having worked 60 hours in the previous
3 months. For further payments he must have worked 480 hours in
the last 12 months, 120 of which were in the last 3 months.

After a 3-day wait, Pierre begins to receive his daily payments.
If he is not hospitalized, he receives 50 percent of his pay, increasing
to 66.67 percent after 31 days if he has three or more children. How-
ever, the maximums for these payments are approximately $2.70 and
$3.60 per day, respectively. If the worker is hospitalized he receives
20 percent of his income if he has no family and 50 percent if he has
at least two children. Pierre's father, on pension, receives 100 percent
of his benefits while ill. Benefits paid for lengthy illnesses are
periodically alined on current wages.

On French territory, foreigners receive the same benefits as the
French. Workers from Common Market countries may also receive
benefits if they have worked in France but are not in French territory
when they fall ill. Such benefits are extended to other non-French
workers only by special treaties.

MATERNITY BENEFITS

Maternity benefits are part of the health insurance program.
Working wives, such as Pierre's wife Marie, and nonemployed wives
of workers are eligible to receive benefits if contributions have been
made on their behalf for the preceding 10 months. Virtually all
medical and hospital bills are paid by the Social Security Administra-
tion. Marie du Pont also receives from 60 to 66 percentl ofJ her
income for the 14-week period she is away from work. AU families
receive an allowance for feeding the baby in its first 5 months.

DISABILITY INSURANCE

If Pierre cannot earn one-third of his normal wages following an
illness or injury, he is entitled to disability benefits. The 'social
security system for these benefits is much like the one for health
benefits.
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Workers are placed in one of the three categories: (1) Able to do
some work, (2) unable to work, and (3) needs the help of another
person for normal activities. The amount of payments is set in
relation to the worker's average earnings over the most recent 10-year
period, or over a lesser period if he has not been working long. Those
in the first group receive 30 percent of this amount; those in the second,
50 percent; and those in the third, 70 percent. The annual maximum
salary on which these benefits may be computed is $1,994. Thus the
maximum for group 2, for example, is almost $1,000.

Benefits may be stopped if Pierre is able to earn more than 50
percent of his former salary or if he engages in salaried or unsalaried
work which indicates that he no longer needs help.

Pierre may receive workmen's compensation payments at the same
time as disability insurance, but total benefits cannot exceed the
individual's full wages previously.

The disability program also provides for job retraining, partly
financed by the state. Pierre would continue to receive most of his
benefits during his retraining.

All disability benefits are adjusted annually to account for increase
in the cost of living.

OLD-AGE BENEFITS

The Social Security Administration provides old-age benefits in
much the same way as other payments. The regional group under
the Social Security Administration is composed of 18 workers and 6
employers and other disinterested representatives, despite the fact
that the employers actually contribute more than twice the amount
paid by the workers.

All salaried workers are eligible for old-age benefits. Maximum
benefits of 20 percent of his annual wage are paid to an individual
who has worked 30 or more years. A person who has worked between
5 and 15 years receives 10 percent of one-half the payments he and
his employer have made, to the old-age program. The minimum
pension payable is $160, while the maximum is approximately $770
a year.

In addition to the pension benefits, Pierre du Pont will receive
50 percent of the pension amount if his spouse is over 65. Further
payments of 10 percent of the pension may be made to an individual
who raised at least three children.

If a person decides to delay receiving a pension after age 60, when
he is eligible to begin receiving it, the pension is augmented by 1
percent for each quarter year beyond 60 that it is delayed.

SURVIVORS INSURANCE

Benefits payable to survivors are limited to certain widows, since
many payments to survivors are possible 'under other programs.
Family allowances are payable to children, for example, so they do not
receive survivors benefits.

A widow (or dependent widower) younger than 60 years of age and
an invalid is eligible for survivors benefits resulting from the death
of the spouse before his 60th birthday. A widow over 65 years
old will receive survivors benefits following the death of her spouse
who was older than 60. The survivor receives one-half the retirement
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benefit with a $120 minimum. Benefit payments cease upon
remarriage.

A payment for funeral and other expenses in an amount equal to
90 times the daily income of the deceased is also made.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

Injuries from all accidents occuring on the job are covered by
workmen's compensation. If the employer is directly responsible
for the accident the amount of benefits may be increased; if the worker
is responsible they may be reduced.

All workers are covered by the plan, and they are given a free choice
of doctor and hospital in case of injury. Workers also receive cash
payments until they are rehabilitated. The amount Pierre du Pont
receives is based on the rate of income and the degree of disability,
as determined by the local social security board. The maximum
benefit is almost $10,000 a year. This may be augmented by pay-
ments for a nurse's or attendant's charges. Family benefit payments
continue while Pierre receives workmen's compensation.

The worker may receive both a pension and workmen's compensa-
tion at the same time; their combined amount cannot exceed 80
percent of his former wages. If he is receiving an old-age pension
there is no such limit. In the event Pierre dies while receiving com-
pensation, his widow, children, and other dependent relatives receive
survivors benefits in addition to those ordinarily paid. There is also
a lump-sum payment for funeral expenses.

The workman's compensation program also provides for job re-
training and placement in a new job.

FAMILY ALLOWANCES

The family benefit plan is relatively new in the Community coun-,
tries. Parents of two or more children receive family allowances
which are augmented for each additional child. A head of family
allotment is also paid. Additional payment may be made for families
living in a section of France where the prices are high. There is a
supplementary payment for single-salary families, in which the wife
does not work, and benefit payments begin even before the birth of the
first child.

If a family has only one working member and includes three children,
for example, the monthly family benefits would be $51.81. It would
be reduced to $32.11 in Pierre du Pont's family, in which both parents
are working.

Family benefits also provide for prenatal care, medical expenses at
birth, and rental and moving assistance for a family which must find
a new place to live because of a growing family.

All workers, pensioners, and unemployed are entitled to these
benefits. The allowances are financed by employer's contributions
equal to 13.5 percent of the worker's wages.
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCB

All unemployed workers who are able to take a new job but cannot
find one are eligible for unemployment compensation. Pierre da
Pont must have worked 150 days in the last year to be eligible for
unemployment payments. His former employer contributed 0.2
percent of his wages and Pierre -0.05 percent to finance the fund.
He receives payments from both the state (90 percent) and his
locality (10 percent).

Benefits paid are based bn the average wages for the 6 months
preceding unemployment. -These benefits may be reduced by 10
percen ta year over a 3-year. period if the individual remains un-
employed, but he. may continue to receive reduced payments until
age 65. The benefits are small-less than $2 a day-but family
allowances, are also payable. Pierre's compensation will be reduced
if he finds part-time employment; the total of his wages and unemploy-
ment compensation may not exceed $150 a month. When it exceeds
this level, compensation stops.

. .'
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GERMANY'

GERMAN SOCIAL SECURITY

Benefits provided in Germany are similar to those available in
other Community countries. Much of the German system is private
in contrast to the French and Italian systems, which are much more
highly Government controlled.

The German worker receives important fringe benefits in the form
of payments under the social security system. In some cases, these
benefits are not as high as those paid elsewhere in the EEC states.
The EEC Commission seeks to raise these benefits to the highest
now prevailing in the Community.

WHAT IS THE COVERAGE AND WHO IS COVERED

The Federal Republic of Germany, like the other Community
countries, has eight types of social security coverage: Health, mater-
nity, disability, old age, survivors, workmen's compensation, family
allowances, and unemployment insurance.

With the exception of miners and civil servants, all workers are
covered under the same general program. Let's see how Hans
Schmidt, a mythical German worker, would benefit from the German
social security system.

HEALTH INSURANCE

The German health insurance program, in contrast to the French,
is privately run, though it is under state supervision. Hans Schmidt
is required to belong to the health insurance plan at his place of work
or residence. The program is administered on a hierarchical basis,
with the regions, composed of local organizations, being grouped under
a Federal association. The main powers remain with the local group
which receives contributions, makes payments, and supervises the
program's operation.

Only approved doctors and hospitals take part in ,the program.
The local health insurance group makes a lump-sum payment to the
doctors providing services to workers who are covered, and the doctors
divide the payments according to a formula they establish. Hans has
a free choice of the doctor or hospital he uses, so long as the individual
doctor or institution is a member of the program.

Employers and employees contribute equally to the fund. The
Federal Government contributes on behalf of the unemployed. The
monthly ceiling on the total contribution per worker is $165. De-
pending on the locality in which he is covered, Hans and his employer
contribute between 8 and 11 percent of his salary. The state does
not contribute to the program.

C Source: Excerpt from article, "Social Security in the Community: Germany," Labor in the European
Community, No. 2, February 1964.
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In a unique feature of the German system, there is a ceiling-on
incomes for beneficiaries; they must earn less than $1,980 a year in
order to receive health benefits. There are no requirements for prior
work before benefits may be received.

Benefits are paid from the beginning of the illness and are unlimited
except that only 1 month of hospitalization is covered. Health in-
silrauce also provides complete coverage f or. dental work and hearing
devices and most of the payments for medicines.

Hans Schmidt can receive cash payments during his illness in addi-
tion to health insurance benefits. He may receive payments, for 78.
weeks in a 3-year period. There is no minimum amount of prior
work necessary for him to receive these benefits. They may reach
69 percent of his normal daily income if 'he has children. A pensioner
would receive cash benefits at' the same rate as a worker. Benlefits are

* periodically adjusted in accordance with changes in the cost of living.
Under German law, Hans' employer pays the difference between the
benefits and Hans' full salary for a 6-week period. Health benefits
are extended to all workers in Germany regardless of nationality.
Workers from Common Market countries may also receive benefits if

they have worked in Germany but fall ill when they are no longer in
the country.

MATERNITY BENEFITS

Maternity benefits, part -of the health insurance program, are paid
to working wives and wives of workers cover'ed by the health program.
Payments are made for all of the various expenditures associated with
maternity -and may last for as long as 26 weeks. A working wife
receives from 50 to 75 percent of her salary while a dependent wife
receives 25 percent of her husband's salary.

DISABILITY INSURANCE

If a worker is unable'to earn half the salary he normally would
receive, or if he is forced to take work which only provides him with
an irregular income, he may be declared eligible for disability insurance
Blue-collar workers receive their benefits from regional associations;'
a Fed eral program covers white-collar workers.

Employers and employees share equal management responsibility
for the system. They each contribute an amount equal to 7 percent
of the employee's income. This contribution also covers old-age,
disability, and survivors insurance. The state contributes about 25
percent of the total annual expenses of the program. All workers

are covered.
The worker must have worked 60 months before he is eligible to

receive benefits. If he is declared professionally incapacitated
(unable to earn 50 percent of his normal income in his own profession)
he may receive 50 percent of his former salary. For a person declared
a general invalid (only able to earn a sporadic income in any field)
benefits may be as much as 100 percent of the former salary. The
maximu salary covered is $2,850 a year. Benefits are adjusted to
keep pace with the cost of living.

OLD-AGE BENEFITS

Old-age benefits are under much the same sstem as disability
insurance. All salaried workers who have earned less than $3,750 a
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year are eligible for these benefits.7- A worker must have contributed
to the program over a 180-month period in order to be covered.

The normal retirement age is 65 although it is possible to retire
earlier. For example, if a worker reaches his 60th birthday and has
been unemployed for more than 1 year, he may elect to begin receiving
his pension at a reduced rate. Old-age benefits are adjusted 'in
accordance with changes in the cost of living.

SURVIVORS BENEFITS

Benefits are extended to all widows and dependent widowers. -In
order for them to be eligible to receive benefits, the deceased must
have been participating in the insurance program for at least 60
months. Benefits are, on the average, three-fifths of the amount of
disability insurance; orphans receive one-fifth of the disability insur-
ance. The total amount of all survivors benefits cannot exceed 100'
percent of the salary of the deceased.

No matter what benefits are actually due, the full salary is paid
for 3 months in order to provide for funeral and other unusual expenses.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

The workmen's compensation program is under the supervision of
the Federal Government, and all workers are_ covered. They are
grouped in professional associations which' are responsible for the'
management of the funds.

All financing is provided by the employers; at no time ;does a-
worker have to make either a contribution or a payment for medical
services. Hans Schmidt does not have a free choice of doctor; but
must go to a designated expert for his particular illness or injury.

For short-term disabilities, the worker receives 90 percent of his
salary for the first 6 weeks, and then 50 percent. For longer dis-
abilities the payments are based on the degree of disability. Pay-
ments cannot exceed $1,200. '-Under this program pensions are'avail-
able for widows and orphans. The beneficiary may also continue to
receive old-age and disability payments provided that the total re-
ceived does not exceed 85 percent of his former salary. The work-
men's* compensation program also provides for job retraining and
placement in a new job.

FAMILY ALLOWANCES

Special payments are available when a family has three or more;
children. The payments are financed by an employer's contribution
equal to 1 percent of the worker's wages and by the state. The
benefits may be paid on behalf of the child until he is 25 if he is
pursuing a course of studies. Hans receives $10 a month for his third-
child and would get $10 for each additional child. A worker may.
receive payments of $6 a month for their second child if their economic
status warrants it. . '
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UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Both employers and employees contribute to the unemployment
compensation program. Each contribute 0.7 percent of the worker's
salary; $2,250 is the highest wage base used. The state also provides
some of the financing.

The worker must have held employment in the recent past and be
available for a new job to be eligible for unemployment compensation.
The payments are based on the number of months worked in the
years immediately preceding the period of unemployment.

The maximum amount payable is about $190 a month. The
amount paid declines from 90 to 55 percent of former wages over
varying periods, dependent upon prior work. Small additional
payments are also made to dependents.

-r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

51-945-65-3
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ITALY'

Italians benefit from one of the most comprehensive social security
systems in the Community. The Italian system, along with the
French program, provides many of the standards upon which other
Community systems will be alined. Since harmonization of social
benefits is one of the fundamental objectives of the Community's
social policy, the Italian system will, in many ways, help determine
the character of that policy.

WHAT IS THE COVERAGE AND WHO IS COVERED?

In Italy, as in the other five Community countries, there are eight
types of social security benefits.: Health insurance, maternity pay-
ments, disability insurance, old-age payments, survivors benefits, work-
men's compensation, family payments, and unemployment compensa-
tion. Most Italian workers and their families are covered under the
general social security program; seamen, civil servants, and railroad
workers have special programs.

HEALTH INSURANCE

The Italian health insurance program is operated by an autonomous
administration under the National Government. The insured,
employers, and governemntal representatives oversee the management
of the health insurance fund. Local branches assure that appropriate
medical care is available and make benefit payments, The regional
organizations collect contributions and administer the funds, while
the National Council supervises the entire program. There is a
separate administration for tuberculosis patients in Italy.
Who is eligible to participate and under what conditions?

All paid workers not employed by the Government and their
families, pensioners, and unemployed are covered. There is no
ceiling on the income of participants. Medical costs are paid for
all dependents for whom the worker receives family benefits. There
is no required period of work before an individual can receive benefits.
Benefits are paid from start of illness, but for no more than 6 months
a year.
How are health benefits financed?

A single payment is made to the Social Security Administration.
For blue-collar workers, the employer contributes 7.15 percent of
wages; the worker 15 percent. White-collar workers contribute 15
percent; their employers pay 5.15 percent of wages. The state con-
tributes nothing to the benefits. There is no ceiling on the wage base
for contributions.

X Source: Excerpt from article, "Social Security In the Community: Italy," Labor in the European
Community, No. 3, April 1964.
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What doctors and hospitals participates.
- Alllicensed doctors may participate. The National Health Insur-
ance Council makes special agreements with both public and private
hospitals. The Tuberculosis Administration has its own sanitariums.
Doctors. either are under contract with the Social Security Administra-
tion or they are paid separately'for each patient. No doctor can
have more than 2,000 insured persons assigned so him. When pay-
ments are made directly to doctor or hospital, the insured must select
one associated officially with the health plan. When he is to be
reimbursed for his medical costs; he may choose any doctor or hospital.
In this case, he must pay some of the'costs himself.
What special health benefits are covered?

Complete payment of sanitarium fees for tuberculosis payments
are made with no limit on payments. Up to 50 percent of the costs
of cures may be paid, if the Administration gives its approval in ad-
vance. Normal dental care is provided free. Small allowances are
made for payments on prosthetic devices. Most prescriptions are
free. For hearing aids and eyeglasses, the fund may pay up to 50
percent of total costs; Health benefits for recuperation, even after
the 6 months normally covered, can be made.
What cash payments are made to individuals receiving health benefits?

After 3 days of illness, all blue-collar workers are eligible for as
much as 6 months of cash payments. If he is not hospitalized or is
hospitalized but. has: a, family, the worker receives 54 percent of his
wages.', If he is single and is hospitalized, he receives 22 percent of
his.wages.
Are payments made to joreigners?

All foreign workers in Italy receive the same benefits as Italian
workers. Workers from Common Market countries receive benefits
:they have' earned, even if they have left Italy..

MATERNITY PAYMENTS

As in all other Conimunity countries, Italian maternity payments
are administered under the health insurance program. Payments
are available to working wives, or wives, daughters, and sisters' of an
insured worker. The program covers costs of midwife, maternity
fees, and drugs. Benefits are paid over a 14- to 22-week period
at 80 percent of the wages of the person insured.

DISABILITY INSURANCE

Administered through regional centers, disability insurance is tied
to the old-age-benefits program. Mainagement is similar to the health
insurance program: participation of insured workers and employers
under the' control of the state.
.Who is eligible? . . °

t- Alli Workers must- participate in the plan. An invalid is a blue-
collar worker who cannot earn a third of his former wages or a white-
collar worker who cannot earn more than a half. There is no ceiling
on participants'" income. Workers must have participated in the
plan 5 years before being eligible for benefits.
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How is disability insurance financed?
Employers pay the basic contribution-from 0.1 percent to 0.2

percent of the basic wage. Contributions to finance retraining are
15.75 percent of the wage, the employer paying two-thirds of this
amount and the employee one-third. This contribution also goes for
old-age and survivors benefits. The state pays about 25 percent of
the expenses of the fund.
What benefits are given?

The basic pension is slightly more than 20 percent of monthly wages.
The adjusted yearly pension is 55 times the basic pension plus one-
twelfth. Maximum payable is 80 percent of average wage for past
5 years but there is no ceiling on the wage covered. Ten percent extra
is given for each dependent child. Disability insurance provides for
retraining for a new job. Payments are adjusted to keep pace with
the cost of living.

OLD-AGE PAYMENTS

This system is administered jointly with disability insurance. The
benefits are exactly the same for workers who have participated for at
least 15 years. Benefits begin at age 60.

SURVIVORS BENEFITS

The ground rules for this program are exactly the same as for dis-
ability insurance. Payments (50 percent of old-age benefits) are
made to widows, dependent widowers and orphans (30 percent).- The
maximum total payments cannot exceed 100 percent of the old-age
pension.

WORKMEN' S COMPENSATION

Employers contribute on the average 3.7 percent of wages to a fund
paying benefits to workers hurt on the job. Most workers are not
covered by workmen's compensation-only manual laborers. Maxi-
mum annual individual benefits are $720; they are payable in con-
junction with other benefits and, in a reduced amount, to dependents
-upon the death of the insured. Benefits are adjusted in accordance
with changes in the cost of living.

FAMILY PAYMENTS

Financed by employers' contributions of 17.5 percent of wages,
family benefits provide about $8 a month for each child. Smaller
payments are made for dependent spouse and other relatives.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Employers contribute about 2.4 percent of wages to finance unem-
ployment payments made to eligible worker for 6 months in any year.
The state also contributes to the progfam. A worker must be avail-
able for work and have worked at least 2 years. If a worker is laid
off or has his hours cut back, he receives reduced payments.
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Luxembourg's social security system.covers not only Luxembourgers
but others who have come to work there in the steel mills and' on
public projects. Several thousand Italian workers have an important
stake in the social security program' of the Community's smallest
member. The EEC social policy aims at the harmonization of social
benefits throughout the six member.countries, and the Luxembourg
program will be an important factor in shaping the ultimate Com-
munity policy.

WHAT IS THE COVERAGE AND WHO IS COVERED?

a Luxembourg, in common with the five. other Community countries;
provides eight types of social security benefits: Health insurance,
maternity payments, disability insurance, old-age payments, survivors
benefits, workmen's compensation, family payments, and unemploy-
ment compensation. -Almost all workers are covered by the general
social security program; white-collar workers are eligible'for certain
special benefits, and civil servants and railroad workers have special
programs.

HEALTH INSURANCE

The employers and the insured operate the autonomous health
insurance administration under governmental supervision. One-third
of the control is exercised by employer representatives and two-thirds
by-the insured. -The Social Security Administration has regional
offices as well as offices for each enterprise and an office for self-
employed workers. The regional offices supervise the. system and
collect the contributions. The union. of regional offices makes agree-
ments with the national medical organizations governing charges and
services.

Who is eligible to participate and under what conditions?
All paid workers and their families, pensioners and the unemployed

must be covered. Individuals are eligible for benefits, without regard
for their income and for the period they worked prior to receiving
benefit payments.. All dependents for whom a worker receives family
payments are eligible for medical benefits. All benefits are paid from
the start of the illness with no limit on their duration.

How are health benefitsfinanced?
Unlike Germany, France,-and Italy the Luxembourg system pro-

vides for contributions for hleitl'th insurance and maternity payments
separate from payments to the general social security fund. Workers
contribute 6 percent of their wages and employers 2 "percent.

i Source:' Excerpt from article, "Social Security in the Community: Luxembourg," Labor In the Euro-
pean Community, No. 4, July 1964. , :
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Pensioners pay 2.6 percent of their pensions while the organization
paying the pension contributes 1.3 percent. The state finances 50
percent of administrative and personne expenses. The wage base
for determining contributions is limited to an amount less than $192
a month.
What doctors and hospitals participate?

All licensed doctors participate in the program, and individuals
have a free choice among them. Fees are determined through agree-
ments between the union of regional social security offices and the
national medical association. In case of dispute over fees, the final
decision rests with an arbitration panel set up by the Government.
Individuals'also have a free choice of hospitals whose services are
rendered without fee to blue-collar workers. Others must pay rates
set in the same way as doctors' fees.
What special health benefits are covered?

Payments of sanitarium fees are made on the same basis as hos-
pitalization benefits. If the administration gives its approval in
advance, the cost of cures may be paid. Benefits are also paid for
most dental care. Allowances are made for payments on prosthetic
devices, and most prescriptions cost the insured no more than 25
percent on the total charge.
What cash payments are made to individuals receiving health benefits?

After 2 days of illness, all workers are eligible for as much as 6'
months of cash payments. These payments may be continued an
additional 3 months if the individual is expected to recover in -this
period. If he is not hospitalized, the worker may receive up to 75
percent of his wages. He may receive from 50 to 70 percent if he is
hospitalized, depending on the size of his family.
Are payments made to foreigners?

Foreign workers and their families in Luxembourg are entitled
to the same benefits as Luxembourg workers. Workers from Com-
mon Market countries receive benefits they have earned, even if
they have left Luxembourg.

MATERNITY PAYMENTS

The program covers the costs of midwife and maternity fees.
Payments are made to working wives or the wives of insured workers.
Cash benefits are also paid for a 24-week period at from '50 to 75
percent of a working wife's salary. For nonworking wives, the cash
benefits cannot exceed 25 percent of the maternity expenses.

DISABILITY INSURANCE

As in other Community countries, disability insuraince is tied to the
old-age benefits program. Management is under the control of an
equal number of representatives of employers and employees.
Who is eligible?

All workers must participate in the program. An invalid is defined
as a blue-collar worker who cannot earn one-third of his former' wages
or a white-collar worker who is unable to perform the same or similar
job as he did before the illness or accident. Blue-collar workers
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must have participated in the plan 1,350 days and white-collar
workers 60 months before they are eligible for benefits.
How is disability insurancefinanced?1

Workers and employers contribute equally to the program; the
state guarantees the workers' contributions. The maximum wage
base used is an annual salary of $3,773. Contributions equaling
10 percent of wages also 'contribute- to financing the old-age and
survivors insurance. The state pays part of the workers' and em-
ployers' contributions as well' as more than 50 percent of the ad-
ministrative expenses.
What, benefits are given?

The pension is composed of two parts.- a basic amount of $300 a year
and a supplementary amount set in -proportion to-the total amount of
payments made to the fund. -The pension cannot be less than $540
a year, and it may be combined withbenefits received under other
social security plans. An additional imount is paid for each child.
The program provides for retraining for a new job and cost-of-living
adjustments.

OLD-AGE PAYMENTS

This program is administered in the same way as disability insurance
and the same benefits are paid. A worker must have participated for
as much as 180 months before he is eligible for benefits. Payments
usually begin at age 65, but may start earlier.

SURVIVORS BENEFITS

Payments (two-thirds of the basic old-age disability payments and
50 to 60 per cent of the supplement) are made to widows, dependent
widowers and orphans (one-third and 20 percent in addition'to family
payments). The maximum total benefits cannot exceed 100 percent
of the old-age pension.

*WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

A national insurance organization,; in which employers and em-
ployees. are equally represented, determines the rate of contributions
made by the employers. For the first 13 weeks, a worker can receive
75 percent of his salary. Afterward, when the percentage of disability
is fixed, he may receive as much as 100 percent of his former salary.
The payments continue even if the worker finds a new job. Cost-of-
living adjustments are made in the benefits.

FAMILY PAYMENTS

Employers contribute from 2.5 to 4.46 percent of salaries to finance
payments given for each child. The state contributes after the third
child. Benefits provide $9.62 a monthfor each child.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

The state contributes 75 percent and the commune 25 percent of
uiiiemployment payments which are made to eligible workers for 26
weeks' in any year. -A worker must remain available for work and
must have worked 200 days in the preceding year. Payments equal
60 percent of the base wage.
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WHAT IS THE COVERAGE AND WHO IS COVERED?

In the Netherlands and in the five other Community countries,
eight types of social benefits are provided: Health insurance, ma-
ternity payments, disability insurance, old-age payments, survivors
benefits, workmen's compensation, family payments, and unem-
ployment compensation. The Dutch general social security plan
described here covers most workers. There are special programs for
miners, civil servants, and railroad workers.

HEALTH INSURANCE

Medical care insurance is provided by mutual insurance companies,
funds administered by the insured and the doctors, funds maintained
by life insurance companies and similar-agencies. For cash payment
benefits, 26 professional associations provide coverage. The medical
care insurance programs are managed through a National Council of
Insurance Funds, and the professional associations have created a
common administrative management office. This office also handles
those sectors not directly covered by the professional associations.
Who is eligible to participate and under what conditions?

All workers receiving a salary, their families, pensioners, and the
unemployed are eligible for coverage. There is no minimum period
of work required for eligibility, but a worker must be registered with
the health insurance fund. The highest income permitted for a worker
to participate in the program is $2,209 a year. Benefits are paid
from the onset of illness for an unlimited period. Hospital benefits
paid under this program are limited to 70 days. More prolonged
hospital coverage is made available to about 90 percent of those
covered.

How are health benefits financed?
The Dutch system provides for separate payments for each kind of

social insurance. For medical care benefits, employers and employees
contribute equally an amount totaling 4.8 percent of wages. Cash
payments are also financed by employers (0.5 to 6.5 percent) and em-
ployees (0.5 to 1 percent). Communes contribute for certain categories
of unemployed workers. The State makes no contribution to the
program. The wage base for determining contributions may be no
higher than $158.40 per month.
What doctors and hospitals participate?

The insured person has a free choice of doctors from among those
belonging to the health insurance program. The individual is reim-

1 Source: Excerpt from article, "Social Security in the Community: Netherlands," Labor in the Euro-
pean Community, No. 6, December 1964.
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bursed directly for the doctor's fees. Any hospital near the worker's
home and having contract with the insurance fund may be chosen.
All expenses are covered by the health insurance fund.
What special health benefits are covered?

Three-quarters of the expenses of antitubercular sanitariums are
'paid. Dental work including 'orthodontia is completely covered,
and individuals are required to have dental examinations every 6
months. Prescriptions are paid for directly by the fund. Allowances
are made for prosthetic, optical, and acoustical devices. '
What cash payments are made to individuals receiving health benefits?

Workers unable to work because of illness may receive as much as
80 percent of their salary (daily maximum base salary is about $8)
for a 12-month period if they are not hospitalized. Those receiving
hospitalization benefits receive from 27 to 80 percent of their base
salary, depending upon the size of their family. Benefits extend for 3
years to tuberculosis patients.
Are benefits available to foreigners?

All foreign workers in the Netherlands receive the same benefits as
Dutch workers. Outside the country, workers from EEC countries
and those from other countries (having concluded special agreements
with the Netherlands) receive benefits they have earned there.,

MATERNITY PAYMENTS

The health insurance program provides benefits to insured women
and wives and daughters of, insured workers. Midwife expenses of
insured women are paid, and they receive 12 weeks of full salary
payments. Wives and daughters of insured workers'get a maternity
allowance of $15.12.

DISABILITY INSURANCE

The disability program is tied to the old-age benefits program in
the Netherlands and in all other Community countries except Belgium.
Who is eligible?

All workers less than 35 years old and earning less than approxi-
mately $2,000 a year must take part in the program. The maxinium
salary a participant may have is about $2,900. A workerwho cannot
earn more than one-third his normal salary in his usual job for whom
contributions have been made for 150 weeks is eligible for benefits.
How is disability insurance financed?

The employer is the sole contributor. A single contribution of
approximately 15 to 17 cents per worker each week covers benefits
for old-age, survivors, and disability benefits.
What benefits are given?

The annual pension includes a basic amount equal to 260 times the
total contributions divided by the number of weeks of coverage.
An additional amount of up to 20 percent of the base amount is
provided; for those receiving an annuity and younger than 65, the
additional amount is 290 percent of the base figure. Additional pay-
ments are also made if the beneficiary has children. These benefits
may be combined with those under other social security programs.
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A disabled worker may receive job retraining under the disability
insurance program and his benefits are increased in line with the cost
of living.

OLD-AGE PAYMENTS

Governmental worker and employer representatives take part in the
management of this program. The employer is the sole contributor
for benefits for salaried workers (tied to disability insurance); the
maximum salary for a participant is $2,279 per year. Under the
general old-age insurance plan, individuals contribute 5.75 percent
of income. The state makes up any deficit in the old-age disability
program. Men and women are eligible for benefits at 65; payments
are the same as those for disability except there is no provision for
annuity recipients. Participants in the general program receive a
fixed amount per year depending upon the number of years they have
been covered. Additional payments are made if the recipient has
children, and payments are adjusted according to the cost-of-living
index.

SURVIVORS BENEFITS

Widows raising children and those over 50 (general old-age plan)
or 60 (old-age disability plan) may receive as much as 100 percent
of the insured worker's annuity as survivors benefits.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

Employers may provide coverage themselves or through the social
security bank or a commercial insurance company. The social
security bank determines the degree of disability. The base salary
(maximum, $8 per day) multiplied by the degree of incapacity, in
turn multiplied by as much as 80 percent, yields the amount of the
benefits. These benefits may be added to any salary earned or other
pensions. Benefits are also paid, at a lower rate, to widows and
orphans. Job retraining is part of the program as are cost-of-living
adjustments in benefits.

FAMILY PAYMENTS

An employer's contribution of 4.9 percent of the base salary (not
exceeding $8 per day) finances family payments. The payments
for one child are $5.14 a month, but the amount for each additional
child is- greater.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

-jEmployers, employees, and the state contribute to unemployment
compensation, which is paid to workers who are available for work.
Payments last 174 days per year and equal 70 to 80 percent of base
pay. Family allowances may be paid at the same time.
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SWEDEN'

In Sweden there are eight types of social security benefits: health
insurance, maternity payments, disability insurance, old-age pay-
ments, survivors benefits, work-injury insurance, family allowances,
and unemployment insurance. Almost all- residents are covered
under the same general social. security programs. I Employees of. the
national government, however, have their own special pension system.

HEALTH INSURANCE

The Swedish health insurance program is operated by the National
Social Insurance Board, working thr6ugh regional offices as well as
hospital staffs and personnel, municipal councils' offices, and public
assistance committees. Policymaking and administrative personnel
do not include employer and employee representatives, but are public
officers at national and regional levels. Contributions of the insured
persons are collected by the'tax authorities with the income tax.
Physicians' fees, hospital fees, and cash sickness 'benefits are. all
paid out by the regional social insurance offices, except for such part
of medical costs as the individual himself pays.
TWo is eligible to participate and under what conditions?
. All residents are eligible to participate in the medical benefits pro'-

gram. For medical care, persons over age 16 must register with the
ational Health Insurance System; children under 16 are covered by

their parents' affiliation. For cash benefits, gainfully occupied persons
earning $350 a year or more, and most housewives; are eligible to
participate and to obtain payments when disabled by illness. Medical
care, including hospitalization, is given from the onset of illness and
without time limit. In case of physician's services, the benefit con-
sists of payment by the regional social insurance office of three-fourths
of the doctor's fees as listed in published fee schedules. In case of
hospital care, the benefit is equivalent to the fee charged for treatment
in the public ward of the local hospital. Persons age 67 or in receipt
of an old-age or full retirement pension receive hospital care only for a
maximum of 180 days. Insurance pays for a patient's necessary
traveling expenses and for three-fourths of physician's necessary travel
costs. Cash sickness benefits are paid after a 3-day waiting period
with no limit on their duration. The amount varies from 45 cents to
$5.40 a day, according to the individual's income group and the level
of his contributions.
How are health benefits financed?

The Swedish system levies for health insurance contributions that
are separate and distinct from the financing of other social services.

I source: Prepared by the Division of Research and Statistics of the Social Security Administration.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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There is also a difference between insurance for medical services only
and for both medical and cash benefits combined. The individual's
premiums or contributions cover about half the cost of sickness and
maternity insurance, and the employer and Government each meet
about one-fourth. The insured person's premium is a flat amount,
varying with regional differences and likewise with the wage or salary
level of employed persons. If his income is under $460 a year, or if
he is a pensioner, there is no contribution. The employer pays 1.5
percent of payroll for wages and salaries not exceeding $4,250 a year.
The Government pays 50 percent of the cost of the basic cash benefit,
the refunds on doctors' fees, the maternity grants, and part of the
costs of medicines. Most hospital costs are likewise met by the
Government, as well as the contributions in the case of persons excused
from paying the premiums themselves because of their low incomes.

What doctors and hospitals participate?
All doctors participate in the program, and individuals have a free

choice among them. The schedule of fees which form the basis for
the insurance reimbursement is approved by the Government after
negotiation with the Swedish Medical Association. If the approved
rates are suspended, the patient pays more than the statutory one-
fourth of the fee. Nearly all hospitals are public hospitals, and all
of the latter participate in the health insurance program..
What special health benefits are covered?

Treatment is provided at reduced fees in state or municipal sanato-
riums for tuberculosis, mental illness, and certain protracted physical
maladies like rheumatism. A means test may be invoked before
reducing fees for the foregoing and for nursing homes. Free service
by the district nurse may be available in one's own home if this does
not prevent the nurse from doing her public-health work. Children
of school age receive free dental care, but this is not yet generally
available for adults, though accepted in principle. Prescriptions are
free for some medicines; for most other pharmaceutical preparations,
the insured person pays the first 60 cents and pays one-half the
remainder.
What cash payments are made to individuals receiving health benefits?

After 3 days of illness, all wage and salary earners are entitled to
cash payments by reason of inability to work for the duration of the
illness. Persons whose income is from self-employment may elect a
waiting period of 3, 33, or 93 days, but like other insured persons
there is no limit on the duration of the benefit. If a recipient is
hospitalized, the cash allowance is reduced by approximately $1 per
day, but never reduced to less than half the normal sickness benefit.
Are payments made to foreigners?

Foreign workers, and foreign residents who are registered for census
purposes in Sweden, are entitled to the same benefits as Swedes.

MATERNITY PAYMENTS

Maternity payments are made to mothers covered by the program,
which includes practically all mothers. Whether working or not,
every mother receives a maternity allowance of $175 at childbirth.
An employed mother earning $500 a year or more and having 270 days
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of sickness insurance coverage before confinement receives from 20
cents to $5.50 a day, according to 15 income classes, payable for 180
days. Various types of maternity care are provided before, during,
and after childbirth, mainly by trained midwives, but including con-
sultation on abortion, birth control, and other aspects of pregnancy,
as well as dental services (three-fourths of cost being paid), prophy-'
lactic medicines, and child welfare clinics.

DISABILITY INSURANCE

Disability insurance is linked with old-age insurance in two separate
pension programs-one providing universal pensions and one supple-
mentary pensions. The Ministry of Social Affairs has general super-
vision of both programs, while the National Social Insurance Board is
the national administrative agency; the latter works through regional'
and local bodies.
Who is eligible?

For universal disability pensions, all resident citizens as well as-
aliens covered by reciprocity agreements are covered. For supple-'
mentary invalidity pensions, employed and self-employed persons
earning more than a base amount ($925) are covered (the self-
employed may choose not to be covered). The worker must be five-
sixths disabled for full benefit under both programs, or one-third
disabled if he is to be entitled to a partial pension. For a universal
pension, no contribution or income test is imposed; for a supple-
mentary invalidity pension, a worker must have been in covered
employment for 3 years (aliens, 5 years).
How is disability insurance financed?

Sweden has two distinct types of pension financing, corresponding to
the two different programs. For universal pensions (including old-age
and widows' pensions), all Swedish taxpayers age 18 to 65 pay 4 per-
cent of income but not more than $115 a year. The Government pays
about 70 percent of the cost of universal pensions from general
revenue. The employer pays nothing. For the supplementary pen-
sion program, employers pay the entire contribution, at the rate of .7
percent of the wage or salary of each employee between the base
amount and'7y/ times that amount-this is currently between $925
and $6,950 per year. The Government and the employee pay
nothing for the supplementary pension.
What benefits are given?

The universal invalidity pension is currently $772 a year for one
person and $1,210 for a couple. Additional payments are also made
if a beneficiary has children under age 16. Subject to an income test,
there is also a housing supplement. Supplementary invalidivy pen-
sions equal the years of coverage multiplied by 3 percent of average
earnings between the basic amount and 712 times that amount.
The maximum pension is 60 percent of earnings. For partial dis-
ability, the benefit is either one-third or two-thirds of full pension,
according to the degree of disability. Under both programs benefits
are adjusted automatically with changes in the cost of living.
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OLD-AGE PAYMENTS

Old-age benefits are provided under the same two systems as dis-
ability insurance. The normal pensionable age is 67 for both uni-
versal and supplementary pensions. Under both systems, if a person
decides to delay receiving a pension after age 67, the pension is aug-
mented by 0.6 percent of the pension per month it is deferred to age
70. Old-age benefits are also adjusted in accordance with changes in
the cost of living.

SURVIVORS BENEFITS

The provisions for these benefits are the same as for disability pen-
sions under the universal pension system. Under the supplementary
system, payments to widows are 40 percent of the pension of the in-
sured; for half orphans the rate is 15 percent for the first and 10 percent
for each additional orphan.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

The work-injury insurance system is closely integrated with health
insurance, with the same supervisory and administrative agencies,
as well as the same cash and medical short-term benefits. All em-
ployees are covered. The maximum pension is $2,125 a year. This
may be augmented by payments for a nurse's or attendant's charges.
Family allowances continue while work-injury benefits are paid.
Benefits are continued, at a reduced rate, for surviving widows and
orphans. Job retraining is provided and employers are required to
make jobs available to disabled workers. Benefits are adjusted in
accordance with changes in the cost of living.

FAMILY PAYMENTS

Financed entirely by the Government from general revenue, family
payments provide about $175 a year for each child under age 16,
including the first. For students aged 16 to 18, the amount is in-
creased.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

The Government contributes about two-thirds of the cost of un-
employment insurance, and the insured members meet about one-
third of the cost through their contributions to subsidized trade union
unemployment funds which make payments to eligible workers for
up to 26 weeks when they are unemployed. A worker must remain
available for work and must have paid 52 weeks of contribution,
with at least 20 in the last 12 months, in order to qualify. Benefits
vary among the funds, with a maximum of $7.70 a day plus 40 cents
a day for each dependent.
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THE UNITED KINGDOM.

In the United Kingdom there are eight types of social security bene-
fits: Health services under the National Health Service, sickness
benefits including permanent disability benefits, maternity payments,-
old-age payments, survivors benefits, industrial injuries (or work-
men's compensation) insurance, family payments, and unemployment
benefits.

NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE

Medical care is provided in Britain under the National Health
Service as a free public service and not as part of its social insurance
program. All residents, including foreigners, are eligible for health
services, which are provided without special qualifying conditions.
General practitioner care, specialist services, hospitalization, mater-
nity care, and treatment in event of industrial injuries are given by
the Service, as well as certain other health benefits noted herein.:
How are health benefits financed?

The Government pays for about 80 percent of the cost of the Na-
tional Health Service from general revenue. The employee and
employer pay weekly contributions that meet about four-fifths and
one-fifth, respectively, of the remaining 20 percent of the cost.
What doctors and hospitals participate?

Almost all doctors participate through agreeing to accept patients
at an annual fixed fee per patient electing to make use of their services
(capitation system). Hospitals belong to the Government, and almost
without exception are available to patients of the National Health
Service. The patient has a choice of doctors in his area.
What special health benefits are covered?

Prescribed medicines are free. Dental services and appliances,
eyeglasses, hearing aids, and other appliances are supplied through-the
National Health Service, but with some cost sharing on the part of the
patient. There is, however, no charge for dental services to children
or to expectant or recent mothers.

SICKNESS BENEFITS, INCLUDING PAYMENTS FOR PERMANENT DISABILITY

Who is eligible to participate and under what conditions?
Virtually all employed and self-employed persons are covered for

cash benefits under the national insurance program, which is a unified
system of social security under a single law and administrative agency.
There are two major exceptions to compulsory affiliation-housewives
and self-employed persons earning not more than $680 a ~year may
insure or not insure as they choose. Workers must have paid .26

I Sonrce: Prepared by the Division of Research and Statistics of the Social Secukity Administration,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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weekly contributions, and must have an average of 50 weeks of con-
tribution paid or credited in the last year, in order to receive cash
sickness benefits.
How is cash sickness insurance financede

Workers and employers contribute to the entire national insurance
program at the rate of $1.34 and $1.60 a week, respectively. The
Government pays about a third of the cost. Contributions are some-
what smaller in the case of women employees and young persons than
for adult males. The contributions also help finance old-age and
survivors insurance as well as cash maternity and unemployment
benefits.
What cash payments are made to insured persons receiving health benefits?

After 3 days of illness an insured worker is eligible for cash benefits.
The amount is $11.20 a week whether disability is temporary or per-
manent, plus $7 for one dependent adult, $3.15 for the first child, and
$2.05 weekly for each additional child. There is no limit on the maxi-
mum duration of sickness benefits for all workers who have paid at least
156 weekly contributions. Thus, for persons who become perma-
nently disabled, the continuing cash sickness benefit in effect serves
as a permanent disability benefit.
Are payments made to foreigners?

There is no difference in the treatment of foreign workers and British
employees.

MATERNITY PAYMENTS

The notional insurance program provides cash maternity benefits to
eligible working women in the form of weekly payments at the same
rate as most other cash benefits-$11.20 weekly, plus supplements for
dependents-for up to 11 weeks before and 7 weeks after confinement.
It also provides to all covered women workers, as well as to wives of
insured male employees, a lump-sum grant of $62. In addition to
the cash payments described above, all mothers normally receive free
maternity care under the National Health Service.

OLD-AGE PAYMENTS

There is both a flat-rate old-age pension and a graduated old-age
pension. The former, established in 1925, is identical in most respects
in amount and financing with cash sickness benefits. The graduated
old-age pension is intended as a supplement for higher paid workers
for whom the flat-rate pensions would be obviously inadequate.
The employer and the employee pay 43/ percent each of the weekly
earnings of the latter between $25.20 and $50.40. An employer that
prefers to "contract out" and maintain his own supplementary
retirement plan may do so. Such procedure is subject to various
safeguards, among which is a contribution by both employer and
employee of about 35 cents a week to the general insurance program
to help guarantee payments. The supplementary old-age pension
consists of a small weekly amount for every "block" of $21 in gradu-
ated contributions paid during a worker's entire period of coverage.
All old-age payments normally begin at age 65 for men and 60 for
women, with retirement required during the first 5 years.
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SURVIVORS BENEFITS

Under the national insurance program, the benefit of an older
widow-if she was age 50 when her husband died-is the same as
the cash sickness benefit for a single man or the single person's retire-
ment pension. It is increased for each dependent orphan in her care.
There is also a temporary widow's benefit of $15.75 weekly paid to
all widows regardless of age for a period of 13 weeks. After 13 weeks,
a widow who has dependent children or who is over age 50 receives
the normal pension of about $11 weekly.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

Insurance against industrial injuries is under the same administra-
tion as is the national insurance program, but it has a somewhat
higher benefit structure. For temporary disablement and total
permanent disability, the benefit rate is $19 a week. Supplements
for "unemployability" (for a permanently injured person) and for
constant nursing or other attendance may more than double this
figure. Partial disability payments start at the rate of $3.10 weekly.
Survivor benefits under this program are usually the same as ordinary
survivor benefits. The costs of industrial injuries insurance are met
from contributions from employers, insured workers, and the
Government.

FAMILY PAYMENTS

The Government pays the full cost of family allowances from
general revenue. For the second child in the family an allowance
of $1.10 a week is paid; for the third and each other child, the benefit
is $1.40 weekly.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

As part of national insurance, unemployment benefits are paid at
the same flat weekly rate as is paid to pensioners or sick employees,
and the same supplements are paid for dependents. Likewise, the
cost of the program is met by the threefold contribution by the in-
sured, the employer, and the Government.

51-945-65 4
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ANALYSIS OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM OF THE UNITED
STATES

PUBLIC SOCIAL SECURITY PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED
STATES

OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

The national old-age, survivors, and disability insurance (OASDI)
program, administered by the Federal Government, is the basic
method in the United States for providing income to the worker and
his family when he retires, becomes disabled, or dies. At the begin-
ning of 1965, about 94 million people were insured. The total number
of people receiving monthly benefits is now nearly 20 million. Bene-
fits total almost $16 billion a year.

COVERAGE

The old-age, survivors, and disability insurance program today ap-
proaches universal coverage. The system covers all workers, whether
wage earners, salaried employees, self-employed persons, farm workers,
or farm operators, including those workers with high earnings. Nearly
all work performed by citizens and noncitizens, regardless of age or
sex, is covered if performed within the United States (which for social
security purposes includes American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico,
and the Virgin Islands). In addition, the program covers certain
work performed outside the United States by American citizens who
are (1) employed by an American employer, (2) employed by a foreign
subsidiary of an American corporation (by election, of the Americani
corporation), or (3) self-employed, under certain circumstances.
Also covered (irrespective of the citizenship of the employee), under
certain conditions, is employment on American ships and aircraft out-
side the United States.

The majority of workers excluded from coverage under the program
by the Social Security Act fall into three major categories: (1) Workers
covered under Federal civilian staff retirement sytems; (2) house-
hold workers and farm workers who have earnings which do not meet
certain minimum requirements (wkorkers in industry and commerce are
covered regardless of regularity of employment or earnings); and (3)
persons with very low net earnings from self-employment. The re-
maining few excluded from coverage are in a variety of-very small-
employment groups. An example is certain nonresident, nonimmi-
grant aliens temporarily in the United States when the services they
perform are to carry out the purposcs for which they are admitted
such as teaching, studying, or conducting research.

Employees of State and local governments are covered un-der
voluntary agreements between the States and the Secretary of Health,
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Education, and Welfare. Each State decides whether it will negotiate
an agreement and, subject to special conditions which apply to retire-
ment system members, what groups of eligible employees will be
covered. Coverage or employment by States and their political sub-
divisions was not made compulsory because of problems relating to
Federal-State relationships that would be raised by any law that
would levy a tax on the governmental functions of States and localities.
At present, more than three-fifths of all State and local employees
have been brought under coverage.

Special arrangements were also adopted in making coverage avail-
able to employees of nonprofit organizations operated exclusively for
religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational purposes. Such
organizations are traditionally exempt from taxation. To get coverage
for its employees such an organization must waive its exemption from
taxes under the program. When this is done, all current employees
who elect coverage and all employees hired or reemployed in the
future are covered. Almost all employees of nonprofit organizations
who are eligible for coverage are now covered.

Ministers, members of religious orders, and Christian Science prac-
titioners who have not taken a vow of poverty may obtain coverage
as self-employed persons by waiving, within a limited period, their
exemption from the payment of social security taxes. Once made,
such an election of coverage is irrevocable. A minister is treated as
self-employed even though, in fact, he may be exercising his ministry
as an employee.

ELIGIBILITY FOR BENEFITS

Benefits are paid as a statutory right, without regard to need and
no matter how much property or nonwork income the individual may
have or continues to receive. To qualify for benefit payments for
himself and his dependents or survivors, a worker must have demon-
strated his attachment to the labor force by a specified amount of
work in covered employment or self-employment. The amount of
covered work required is, generally speaking, related to the length of
time a person could be expected to have worked under the program,
In the long run, a person will need to have worked in covered jobs
for at least 10 years to qualify for retirement benefits.

The period of time a person must have spent in covered work to be
insured for benefits is measured in "quarters of coverage." A person
paid $50 or more of covered nonfarm wages in a calendar quarter is
credited with a quarter of coverage. Wages of $4,800 ($6,600 begin-
ning January 1, 1966)-the maximum amount that may be taxed and
credited in a year-result in four quarters of coverage without regard
to when in the year the wages were paid. A person paid $100 or more
of covered farm wages in a year is credited with one quarter of coverage
for each full $100 of such wages ($400 or more of such wages result in
four quarters of coverage). A person with self-employment income of
$400 or more in a year gets four quarters of coverage for the year.

For most types of benefits to be payable, the worker must be "fully
insured." In general, a fully insured person is one who has at least
as many quarters of coverage (acquired at any time since the program
began) as the number of years elapsing after 1950 (or, if later, the year
of attainment of age 21) and up to the year of attainment of age 65
(62 for women), disability, or death, whichever happens first. In all
cases at least six quarters of coverage are required. Certain benefits
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can be paid if the worker is "currently insured" even though he is not
fully insured, and for some types of benefits to be payable, the worker
must be both fully and currently insured. A currently insured person
is one who has acquired six quarters of coverage within the 13-calendar-
quarter period ending with the quarter of death, most recent entitle-
ment to disability benefits, or entitlement -to retirement benefits.
To be insured for disability benefits, a worker must be fully insured and
he must have worked in covered employment for at least 5 of the last
10 years before the onset of disability, or, if disabled by blindness
before age 31, in one-half of the quarters since age 21 with a minimum
of six.

Retirement test.-The law provides that a beneficiary who has sub-
stantial amounts of earnings from work will have some or all benefits
withheld, depending on the amount of his earnings and how many
months he works, and that benefits will also be withheld from a person
getting dependent's benefits if the worker on whose account he is
eligible for benefits has substantial income from work. This pro-
vision, which is generally called the retirement test, is included in the
law to assure that benefits will be paid to a worker only when he has
substantially retired and to the dependents and survivors of a worker
only when they do not have substantial earnings from work.

Beginning in 1966, a beneficiary whose earnings do not exceed
$1,500 a year gets all benefits for the year. If he earns above $1,500
in a year, $1 in benefits will be withheld for each $2 of earnings
between $1,500 and $2,700, and $1 in benefits will be withheld for
each $1 of earnings thereafter. Benefits will be payable, though,
regardless of annual earnings for any month in which the beneficiary
earns $125 or less as an employee and in which he renders 'no sub-
stantial services in self-employment. Benefits are also payable to
beneficiaries after they reach age 72 regardless of their earnings.

Disability requirements.-Under the disability provisions of the law,
disability is defined as "inability to engage in any substantial gainful
activity by reason of any medically determinable physical or mental
impairment which can be expected to result in death or has lasted or
can be expected to last for a continuous period of not less than 12
months." A determination of disability is made on the basis.of the
medical facts in the individual case and after evaluation of the extent
of the handicap that the disability imposes on the applicant, con-
sidering his age, education, and training. The applicant must present
medical evidence establishing the existence, extent, and duration of
the disability.

Determinations of disability are generally made by State agencies
(usually the State vocational rehabilitation agencies) under agree-
ments between the States, and the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare of the Federal Government. Decisions are reviewed by
the Social Security Administration. Applicants are referred to State
vocational rehabilitation agencies in order to encourage participation
in Federal-State rehabilitation programs. The State agencies are
reimbursed from the OASDI trust funds for vocational rehabilitation
services provided to disability beneficiaries. Disability benefits are
not payable to anyone who without good cause refuses" vocational
rehabilitation services which have been made available to.him. To
further encourage rehabilitation, a disabled person who has not re-
covered but who returns to work is allowed a 9-month (not neces-
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sarily consecutive) trial-work period during which his benefits axe
continued, and 3 additional months' benefits beginning with the
month in which he does recover.

TYPES AND AMOUNTS OF BENEFITS

Monthly old-age insurance benefits are payable at age 62 to a
retired insured person and to the wife or dependent husband of a
retired worker; benefits are payable to the wife of a retired worker
at any age if she has in her care a child entitled to child's benefits.
Child's benefits are paid to the retired worker's unmarried child under
age 18, regardless of age if the child has been totally disabled since
before age 18, or until age 22 if the child is attending school.

Monthly survivor benefits are payable to a widow at age 60, or at
any age if she has a chili in her care entitled to child's benefits; to
unmarried children under age 18, at any age if the child has been
totally disabled since before age 18, or until age 22 if the child is
attending school; to a dependent parent at age 62; and to a depen lent
widower age 62. A lump sum benefit is also payable on the death
of an insured worker to help defray funeral costs.

Unreduced monthly benefits are payable to widows, widowers, and
dependent parents age 62 or over, but benefits to retired workers and
wives (unless a wife has a child in her care) or dependent husbands
who choose to take them before age 65 are in actuarily reduced amounts
which will continue to be paid throughout the period of entitlement.

Monthly disability benefits are payable to a worker under age 65
who is unable to engage in any substantial gainful work because ofmedically determinable physical or mental impairment that can be
expected to continue for a long and indefinite period or to result indeath. Benefits are payable monthly after the sixth full month of
disability. Benefits for the dependents of a disabled worker are
payable under the same conditions as for dependents of retired workers.

Benefits are based on the worker's average monthly earnings as
computed under the law. The amount of the worker's average
monthly earnings for this purpose is affected by the worker's level of
earnings (up to the maximum creditable in a year) and, over the long
run, the proportion of his potential working lifetime that he spent in
covered employment. The worker with low earnings gets a larger
benefit in relation to his earnings than the higher paid worker, and
dependents' an I survivors' protection is provided without additional
cost to the worker with dependents.

For the great majority of workers retiring now, and for all workers
who will become eligible for benefits under the mature program,
average monthly earnings are computed over a specified number of
years after 1950 or after the year of attainment of age 21 if later.
In computing the average, the 5 years of lowest earnings are omitted.
In the relatively few cases in which a worker's average earnings inthe period before 1951 combined with his subsequent earnings produce
a larger benefit than his average earnings after 1950, January 1, 1937,
is used as the starting date for the computation instead of January 1,1951. In computing average monthly earnings for disability benefits,
the disabled person is considered, for purposes of the computation,
to have attained age 65 (age 62 if a woman) in the month in which
he became disabled.
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All benefits are related to the primary insurance amount, which is
the amount paid to a retiring worker at or after. ag6 65 and to a disabled
worker. A table in the law specifies a primary insurance amount for
each average monthly earnings bracket, the primary insurance
amounts being approximately equal to 62.97 percent of the first $110
of the average monthly wage plus 22.9 percent of the next $290 of
the average monthly wage plus 21.4 percent of the remainder. The
minimum primary insurance amount is $44 ($35 under certain tran-
sitional provisions); the possible maximum now is $135.90 and will
eventually be $165.

Benefits for dependents and survivors are calculated as a percentage
of the insured person's primary insurance amount (50 percent for
dependents, 75 percent for survivors under age 62, and, with several
exceptions, 82Y2 percent for survivors age 62 and over). The ceiling
on total.benefits payable to a family is $254 or 80 percent of the average
monthly wage, whichever is less. In no case, though, is the total
family benefit less than 13 times the primary insurance amount.
After 1965 a disabled worker may have his disability benefit reduced
to some extent if he is also receiving a periodic workmen's compensa-
tion benefit.

FINANCING

The OASDI program is self-supporting since the benefits and costs
are financed from the social security taxes paid by employees, em-
ployers, and self-employed people. For a time during the 1940's,
the law included authorization to appropriate from general revenues
any additional money that might be needed to finance the benefits,
but additional money never was needed.- All contributions go into
federally administered funds from which- all benefits' are paid. No
participation of private insurance companies or private pension plans
is permitted in the underwriting of the basic risk.Beginning in 1966, employees and self-employed people will pay
taxes on their annual earnings up to $6,600 and each employer Will
pay social security-taxes on the first $6,600 paid to each of his em-
ployees in the year. (If the employee has -more 'than one employer'
during the year and pays taxes on total wages of 'more than $6,600
he can get a refund of the tax on wages over $6,600 when he files his
income tax return.)' The'self-employed with net earnings of at' least
$400 or more in a year are taxed at approximately 1S times the rate
for employees on net earnings up to $6,600. When a person has both
taxable wages and earnings from self-employment in a year, only as
much of the self-employment income as will bring tota earnings up
to '$6,600 is subject to social security taxes and counted toward his
benefits. The contribution rates are scheduled to increase gradually
from the present 3.625 percent each for the employee and his- -em-
ployer and 5.4 percent for the self-employed until, in 1973, they'reach
'4;85 percent each for the employee and his employer and 7. percent
for the self-employed.

All contributions are deposited in two trust funds-a small portion
in the Federal disability insurance trust fund, and the balance in,
the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund. A board'of
trustees, which by law is composed of the Secretary 'of Treasury As
managing trustee, the Secretary of Labor, and the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, is responsible 'for holding' the trust fun'ds
and for making periodic reports to the Congress. The money received
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by the trust funds is used only to pay benefits and the operating
expenses of the program. Money not needed currently for these pur-
poses is invested in interest bearing securities of the U.S. Government.

The law provides for the periodic appointment of advisory councils
on social security financing for the purpose of reviewing the status
of the trust funds in relation to the long-term commitments of the
program.

ADMINI STRATION

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is responsible for
all aspects of the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance program
except: (1) The collection of social security taxes (which is per-
formed mainly by the Internal Revenue Service under the direction
of the Secretary of the Treasury), (2) the preparation and mailing
of benefits checks (which is performed by the Department of the
Treasury), and (3) the management of the trust funds (which is per-
formed by the Secretary of the Treasury as managing trustee). The
Social Security Administration, a constituent unit of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, headed by the Commissioner of
Social Security, administers the program.

Coordination with the railroad retirement system.-The railroad
retirement system, which became generally effective on January 1,
1937, is designed to provide old-age, disability (occupational or total),
and death benefits for long-term railroad employees and their families.

Since the 1951 amendments to the Railroad Retirement Act, the
program has provided monthly benefits only if the worker has bad 10
or more years of railroad employment. If the worker has less than
10 years of railroad service, his employment records under the rail-
road retirement and the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance
systems are combined and benefits are paid by the old-age survivors
and disability insurance system. In survivor cases in which the
worker had 10 or more years of railroad employment, employment
records under both systems are combined and the benefits are usually
paid by the system under which the employee last worked. In re-
tirement and disability cases in which the worker has a total of 10
or more years of railroad employment, there is no combining of em-
ployment records; it he has sufficient credits and meets all the other
requirements he may qualify for disability or retirement benefits
under both programs.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

The first unemployment insurance law in the United States was
passed by Wisconsin in 1932, but it did not begin benefit payments
until July 1936, a year after the Social Security Act became law. The
Federal Act provided an inducement to the States to enact unemploy-
ment insurance laws by levying a uniform national tax on the pay-
rolls of industrial and commercial employers of eight or more workers
in at least 20 weeks of the year (later reduced to four or more workers,
still in 20 weeks). Employers who paid a tax to a State with an
approved unemployment insurance law could credit (offset) the State
tax against the national tax up to 90 percent of the Federal levy.
Thus, employers in States without an unemployment insurance law
would not have an advantage in competing with similar businesses in
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States with such a law, since they would still be subject to the Federal
payroll tax. Furthermore, their employees would not be eligible for
benefits.

In addition, Congress authorized grants to States to meet the full
cost of administering the State systems. By July 1937, all 48 States,
the territories of Alaska and Hawaii, and the District of Columbia
had passed unemployment insurance laws. Puerto Rico much later
adopted its own unemployment insurance program which was incor-
pora'ted into the Federal-State system in 1961.

Federal laws provide that a State unemployment insurance pro-
gram has to meet certain Federal requirements in law and- adminis-
tration if employers are to get their offset against the Federal tax and
if the State is to receive Federal grants for administration. These
requirements are intended to assure that a State participating in the
program has a sound and genuine unemployment insurance system,
fairlv administered and financially secure.

One of these requirements is that all contributions collected under
the State laws must be deposited in the unemployment trust fund in
the U.S. Treasury. The fund is invested as a whole, but each State
has a separate account to which its deposits and its share of interest
on investments are credited. The State may withdraw money from
the account at any time but only to pay benefits. Thus, unlike the
situation in the majority of States having workmen's compensation
and temporary disability insurance, laws, unemployment insurance
benefits are paid exclusively through a public fund. No private plans
can be substituted for the State plan.

Aside from certain broad Federal standards regarding the financing
and administration of the law, each State has responsibility for the
content and development of its unemployment insurance law-' The
State itself decides what the coverage and contribution rates shall be,
'what the eligibility requirements and disqualification provisions shall
be (except for certain Federal limits designed to protect labor stand-
ards) and what amount and duration of benefits shall be paid. The
States also directly administer the laws-collecting contributions,
maintaining wage records, taking claims, determining eligibility, and
paying benefits to unemployed workers.

COVERAGE

Generally coverage is limited to -the employment covered by the
Federal Unemployment Tax Act, which relates primarily to industrial
and commercial workers in private' industry. Excluded from the
Federal act are agricultural workers, family workers, domestic ser-
vants in private homes, the self-employed, State and local government
employees, and most employees of nonprofit organizations operated
for .religious, charitable or educational purposes, as well as employees
of private firms with fewer than four employees in 20 weeks in a year.

A number of States have extended coverage beyond the Federal act.
By 1965, 23 States and the District of Columbia were covering firms
withifewer than 4 employees; 20 of these jurisdictions were covering
some employers of 1 or more workers. States have also experimented
in covering other types of employment excluded from the Federal act.
Twenty-five States cover nearly one-half million State and local
government employees. Four jurisdictions provide fairly broad or
near universal coverage of nonprofit organizations, affecting about
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100,000 workers. Special provisions are in effect for agricultural
*orkers in Hawaii and Puerto Rico and for domestic workers in Hawaii
and New York. In California, a self-employed person may elect
coverage under specified conditions. Federal civilian employees and
ex-servicemen have been brought under the unemployment insurance
system through special Federal legislation. The benefits for these
persons are financed through Federal funds, but are administered by
the States and paid in accordance with the provisions of the State laws.
Railroad workers are covered by separate unemployment insurance
law enacted by Congress. This law is described in connection with
other benefits administered by the Railroad Retirement Board. In-
cluding the railroad workers, about 48 million civilian wage earners
in an average week in 1964 were in jobs covered by unemployment
insurance, representing four of every five employed wage and salary
workers in the Nation.

ELIGIBILITY FOR BENEFITS

Unemployment benefits are available as a matter of right (without a
means test) to unemployed workers who have demonstrated their
attachment to the labor force by a specified amount of work or earn-
ings or a combination in covered employment. To be eligible for
benefits, the worker must be ready, able, and willing to work, must
be unemployed and not disqualified, and must be registered for work
at a public employment office.

Work requirements.-A worker's benefit rights are determined on the
basis of his employment in covered work over a reference period,
called the base period. In most States this base period is the four
quarters, or the first four quarters of the last five calendar quarters,
preceding the claim for unemployment benefits. In four States, a
uniform calendar-year base period established by law is used for all
workers. In another seven States, the base used is 52 weeks closely
preceding the claim.

Thirteen States require a flat minimum amount of earnings, ranging
from $250 to $800, in the base period to qualify. Sixteen States and
Puerto Rico express their earnings requirement in terms of a multiple,
usually 30, of the weekly benefit amount. Most of these 30 areas,
however, have an additional requirement that wages be earned in
more than one calendar quarter or that a specified amount of wages be
earned in other than claimant's high quarter or in specified quarters
of the base period. Eight States and the District of Columbia simply
require base period wages totaling a specified multiple-commonly
1%-of the individual claimant's high quarter wages. Eleven States
require at least a specified number of weeks of work, with minimum
weekly wages. Wyoming and Hawaii require both a specified number
of weeks of unemployment and a multiple of high quarter wages.
Twenty one jurisdictions have additional wage or employment require-
ments to prevent payments of benefits in a second benefit year without
intervening employment.

Other requirements.-All States require that for a claimant to receive
benefits he must be able to work and must be available for work;
i.e., he must be in the labor force, and his unemployment must be due
to lack of work. One evidence of ability to work is the filing of claims
and registration for work at a public employment office. Twenty
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jurisdictions permit payment of benefits to claimants attending
approved vocational training courses. Nine States have added a
proviso that claimants who become sick after filing a claim an dregis-
tering for work shall be eligible for benefits so long as no -offer of,
suitable work is refused. Some State laws include special provisions
governing the benefit rights of students, pregnant women, and pers6ns
who work for family reasons. Other States have special disqualifica-
tion provisions for the same groups.

The- major causes of disqualification for benefits are 'voluntary
separations from work without good cause; discharge for misconduct
connected with the work; refusal, without good cause, to apply for or
accept suitable work; and unemployment due to a labor- dispute. In!
all jurisdictions, disqualification serves at least to delay a worker's
receipt of benefits. The disqualification may be for a specific period
depending upon the individual circumstances, or for the entire period
of unemployment which follows the disqualifying act. Some States
not only postpone the payment of benefits but also reduce the amount
due to the claimant. A few States may cancel all benefit rights of a
disqualified worker; then he can receive no benefits under the-system
until he returns to work and has earned enough wage credits to qualify
again. The Federal- Unemployment Tax Act,." however, provides
that no State can deny benefits to a claimant if he refuses to accept a;
new job under substandard labor conditions, where a labor dispute is
involved, or where he would be required 'to join, a company union or
to resign from, or refrain from joining any bona fide labor organiza'-
tion.
.,In 16 States, a worker is disqualified for any benefits for. a week in;

which he receives certain other forms of remuneration, such as wages
in lieu of notice or dismissal payments (13 States) or workmen's
compensation for temporary partial disability (9 States). In 40
States, including most of the 16, certain types of remuneration serve
to reduce the weekly benefit; the claimant may receive as a benefit
only the amount by which the benefit exceeds the other payment.
The other remuneration may be workmen's compensation (15 States),
retirement pension under the Social Security Act (17 States)., employer
pension (32 States), or wages in lieu of notice or 'dismissal payments
(26 States).

TYPES AND AMOUNT OF BENEFITS

Under all State laws the weekly benefit amount-that is, the amount
payable for a week of total unemployment-varies with the worker's
past wages within certain minimum and maximum limits. In most
of the States the formula is designed to compensate for-a-fraction of:
the full-time weekly wage, usually about 50 percent, subject to dollar,
maximums.

Most of the laws (36) use a formula which computes weekly benefits
as a fraction of earnings in the highest calendar quarter in the base
period, as this quarter most nearly reflects, full-time work. In 26
States and the District of Columbia, the same fraction is used at all
benefit levels, the fraction used ranges from one-twentieth to one-
twenty-sixth. The other laws use a weighted schedule, which :gives
a greater proportion of the high-quarter wages to lower paid workers
than those earning more, in these areas the minimum fraction varies
from - one-tweaty-third to one-thirtieth and the maximum from one
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nineteenth (one-fifteenth in Puerto Rico) to one-twenty-third. Eight
States compute the weekly benefits as a percentage of annual wages
and eight States base the weekly benefit directly on average weekly
wages during a recent period. A weighted schedule is used in most
of these States.

All the laws provide maximum limits on weekly benefits. The
maximum (excluding Puerto Rico) varies from $30 to $55 (excluding
allowances for dependents, provided by 11 laws); 26 States and the
District of Columbia provide basic weekly maximums of $40 or more.
Since statutory increases in the maximums tend to lag behind the
increase in wage levels, the maximums often operate to curtail the
benefit rights of workers to a level below the intended 50 percent.
In December 1964, for the Nation as a whole, the average weekly
benefit for total unemployment was about $36 or 36 percent of the
average weekly wage in covered employment. Minimum limits,
usually about $10, are provided in every State. Eleven States and
the District of Columbia provide flexible maximum amounts adjusted
automatically in accordance with the weekly wages of covered workers.
The maximum in these areas is usually defined as 50 percent of the
average weekly wage. Such a provision removes the need for con-
stantly amending the flat maximum statutory dollar amount in
accordance with changing wage levels.

Benefits are paid also for weeks of partial unemployment-that is,
weeks in which a claimant is employed for less than his regular full-
time hours and earns less than his weekly benefit for total unemploy-
ment (33 laws), or less than his weekly benefit amount plus an allow-
ance of from $2 to $22.50 (18 laws). To provide an incentive to
accept part-time work, the benefit for partial unemployment is
usually somewhat more than the difference between the weekly
benefit amount and the individual's earnings during the week.

Ten States and the District of Columbia provide additional allow-
ances for certain types of dependents. They all include children
under age 16 or 18 (and generally, older if incapacitated); six include
a nonworking spouse, and three consider other dependent relatives.
The amount allowed per dependent varies from $1 to $6 per week;
but all laws have a limit on the total amount of dependent's allowances
payable in any week-in terms of dollar amount, number of dependents
percentage of basic benefit, or percentage of prior wages. In the
jurisdictions with dependents' allowances, the maximum weekly
benefit ranges from $44 to $70, except in Massachusetts, where it is
limited only by the claimant's average weekly wage.

All but four laws require a waiting period before the benefits can
begin, usually a week after a worker becomes unemployed and files
a claim. A few States pay benefits retroactively for the waiting
period if unemployment lasts a certain period or the employee goes
back to work within a specified period.

States either pay benefits for the same maximum duration to all
qualified claimants or vary the maximum duration in relation to the
amount of part earnings or employment. Eight States and Puerto
Rico are in the former category, providing a uniform potential duration
of 26 weeks (Puerto Rico 12 weeks). The remaiining 43 areas provide
variable durations-generally by limiting maximum benefits to a
certain fraction of base period earnings or to a specified multiple of
the weekly benefit amount, whichever is less. Thirty-two of the
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forty-three jurisdictions with variable duration provide an absolute
maximum of 26 weeks; nine jurisdictions have a maximum exceeding
26 weeks (ranging from 28 to 39 we6k§).: The other two 'States
have maximums ranging from 22 to 24 weeks. -The minimums. in
the 43 areas range from as few as 6 weeks to as many as 20 weeks.

Because of concern over the problem of claimants who exhaust
unemployment benefits during periods of recession, eight' States and
Puerto Rico provide for extension of duration (usually 50 percent)
whenever unemployment in the State reaches a certain level.

MANPOWER TRAINING AND ALLOWANCES

The Area Redevelopment Act of 1961 (ARA) and the Manpower
Development and- Training Act of 1962 (MDTA) were enacted in
recognition of the fact that some persons who are unemployed or
underemployed, need assistance in acquiring skills which are or will
be in demand in the labor market. These acts provided assistance
in the form of -basic educational, prevocational, and vocational
training and retraining. Direct aid in the form of cash, transportation,
and subsistence allowances may be paid to persons participating in
the training programs. Under the 1965 amendments to the Man-
power-Development and Training Act, the separate training provisions
under the ARA were repealed and the training programs in areas
designated as redevelopment areas are to be carried out under the
MDTA.

The regular training allowances payable to adults are based on the
average weekly amount of unemployment compensation paid for a
week of total unemployment in the State where the training takes
place.' The regular training allowance may be increased by an
amount up to $10, depending on the number of dependents in the
trainee's household and the duration of the training. Under the 1965
amendments, this basic amount may be further increased by $5 a week
for each dependent over two up to a maximum of four dependents.
Special training allowances are also provided for disadvantaged
youths. Trainees who, except for their training, have entitlement
under a State or Federal unemployment compensation law to' a larger
unemployment compensation benefit, receive an amount equal to the
unemployment compensation payment. A trainee who receives an
unemployment compensation payment which is less than the total
trainiing allowance -may receive the difference. The 1965 amend-
ments'extended to period training allowances are payable to 2 years.
Allowances are also paid to trainees to defray the cost of transportation.
to and-from the training facility and to pay for' the separate mainte-
nance of a trainee if he is in training outside the commuting area.

The allowances are paid through the State unemployment insurance
systems acting as agents for the Federal Government. States that
pay unemployment insurance benefits to trainees are 'reimbursed by

'the Federal Government. The program is'administered by the U.S.
Department of Labor through the existing State employment agencies
'which also carry out the program of counseling, testing, selecting, and
placing of trainees.

Congress also enacted a trade expansion program which includes a
program of special allowances to workers unemployed'by reason of
tariff 'reductions or other' trade concessions. As'yetj however, 'no
such payments have been authorized.
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FINANCING

The Federal Unemployment Tax Act, which is now part of the
Internal Revenue Co de, levies a permanent tax on employers at the
rate of 3.1 percent of the first $3,000 in a year of a workers' pay in
covered jobs. The financing pattern of the State unemployment
insurance laws is influenced by this act since employers may credit
toward the 3.1-percent tax the State contributions which they pay
under an approved State law. They may credit, also, any savings
on the State tax under an approved experience-rating plan. However,
the total credit may not exceed 2.7 percent of taxable wages. The
remainder of the tax-0.4 percent-is collected by the Federal Gov-
ernment and is earmarked for paying Federal and State administrative
expenditures. The excess is available for interest-free loans to States
with depleted benefit reserves or for distribution among the States in

roportion to their taxable payrolls after the loan fund has been
built up sufficiently.

All the States finance unemployment benefits mainly by contribu-
tions from subject employers. There is no Federal tax on employees
and only three States (Alabama, Alaska, and New Jersey) collect
employee contributions. In all but 16 States, the employer's con-
tribution, like the Federal tax, is based on the first $3,000 paid to a
worker within a calendar year. In 11 of the 16 States the contribu-
tion is based on the first $3,600 per year; in the other 4 States, the
maximum ranges from $3,300 to $7,200; and in Hawaii a flexible wage
base of 90 percent of the statewide average annual wage is used.

All State laws except Puerto Rico make some provision for a system
of experience rating; that is, employers' contribution rates are varied
on the basis of their experience with unemployment risk. In 1964
the average contribution rate of employers under State laws was 2.2
percent of their covered payroll. This average reflects a wide range
of tax rates from a low of nothing for some employers in some States
to a high of 5.1 percent for some employers in one State. Under all
but seven State laws a standard rate of contribution-the rate re-
quired of employers until they are qualified for a rate based on their
experience-is 2.7 percent.

ADMINISTRATION

Funds for the administration of the State unemployment insurance
laws are appropriated each year by Congress out of the proceeds of
the earmarked Federal unemployment tax.

There are no Federal requirements concerning the form of the State
administrative organization or its position in the State government.
Eighteen State employment security agencies and the employment
security agency in Puerto Rico are in the State departments of labor
and one State agency is in the State workmen's compensation agency.
The others are independent departments of the State government or
independent boards or commissions. The State agencies operate
through approximately 1,900 local full-time employment offices, which
not only handle claims for unemployment insurance, but also act as
employment exchanges providing a full range of placement services.

One of the Federal requirements for administrative grants to States
under the Social Security Act is that the'State unemployment insur-
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ance law must provide that the appointment of personnel administer-
ing the program, with the exception of the policymaking heads of the
agencies, be on a merit basis.

All but three State laws provide for statewide advisory councils on
unemployment insurance which generally contain equal representation
of labor and employer groups and public representatives.,_

Federal functions relating to the unemployment insurance program
are chiefly the responsibility of the Bureau of. Employment Security
in the Department of Labor. The Internal Revenue Service in the
Treasury Department collects the Federal tax; the Treasury Depart-
ment also maintains the trust fund. The Bureau of: Employment
Security ascertains each year whether the State programs are. in
conformity with Federal law and meet the requirements for admin-
istrative grants and the tax offset credit. The Bureau determines

£ the Federal grants required by the States to meet necessary and prope'r
costs of administering the State laws. - The Bur-eau also. provides
technical assistance to State unemployment insurance agencies in 'the
performance of their duties and serves as a clearinghouse forlinforma-
tion on State operating and statistical experience,

The Bureau of Employment Security also carries on the Federal
aspectsj ofj the Employment Service, administered by, the,. States
with 100 percent Federal financing. Under the terms of the Wagner-
Peyser Act, the'Employment Service has the responsibility for pr'o-
moting and developing a national system of employment offices 'for
all jobseekers, and, for maintaining a special 'veterans' employ-
ment service, farm placement service, and counseling service to
guide individuals to employment, for which they are' suited. The
Employment Service also has the responsibility for insuring adequate
standards of State and local employment offices.-'

The Social Security Act provides that States must have methods of
administration that will insure full payment of benefits when they
are due. The act also requires that all benefits are to be paid through
public employment offices or other federally approved agencies.
Accordingly, all State laws require that, as a condition of eligibility

' for benefits, all claimants must register for work at the public em-
ployment office and continue to report in accordance with 'the agency's
regulations. By this means, a close relationship between the employ-
ment 'service and unemployment insurance was assured. Claims are
generally filed weekly at the same office in; person, or in some cases,
by mail. Except when there is good cause for late~reporting, claims
must be filed within 7 days after the week for which the claim is

a made. Benefits are paid weekly by the State agency administering
the program, usually by check, but in some States by the local office
.by check or in cash.

All the States have adopted agreements for the payment.of benefits
. to workers who.move across State lines. Under two State laws,

however, a worker who moves across State lines will (and under ea
third he may) receive less benefits than if he had remained in the
State. Most States have also made special wage-combining agree-
ments -for workers whose wages have been ~earned in' two or more
States. ' ' -

According to the Federal law, States must provide workers -whose
claims are denied an opportunity for a fair hearing before an impartial
tribunal. Generally, there are two levels of administrative appeal:
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first to a referee or tribunal, then to a board of review. Decisions
of the board of review may be appealed to the courts.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION, OR INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Workmen's compensation legislation, designed to provide cash bene-
fits and medical care when a worker is injured in connection with his
job and monetary payments to his survivors if he is killed on the
job, was the first form of social insurance to develop widely in the
United States. The Federal Government led the way with an act
covering its civilian employees, passed in 1908, and reenacted in 1916.
Similar laws were enacted by 10 States in 1911; by 1920, all but 6
States had such laws. Today there are 54 workmen's compensation
programs in operation. Each of the 50 States and Puerto Rico have
their own program, independent of any Federal legislative or admin-
istrative responsibility. In addition, there are three Federal programs
covering not only Federal Government employees, but also longshore-
men and harbor workers, and private employees in the District of
Columbia.

Before the passage of workmen's compensation laws, injured workers
ordinarily had to file suit and were obliged to prove an employer's
negligence to obtain damages. The employer had the benefit of three
common law defenses. These enabled him to block recovery if he
could prove that the injury was due to the normal risk of the work,
that the negligence of a fellow worker was responsible, or that the
injured worker himself was partly responsible through his own negli-
gence. The enactment of workmen's compensation laws introduced
the principle that a worker incurring an occupational injury would be
compensated regardless of fault or blame in the accident.

COVERAGE

State and Federal workmen's compensation laws covered about 48
million employees in December 1964 or almost four-fifths of the
Nation's employed wage and salary labor force. No State's law
covers all jobs. Among the most usual exemptions are domestic
service, agricultural employment, and casual labor, though 18 pro-
grams cover agricultural workers, and 8 have some coverage of
domestic workers. Many laws exempt employees of nonprofit, char-
itable, or religious institutions. Some States limit coverage to workers
in hazardous occupations, variously defined.

In 28 States, employers having less than a specified number of
employees are exempt from coverage; the range is from fewer than
2 employees in 3 States to fewer than 15 employees in 1 State. The
most common exception is for employers having less than three
employees.

In addition, the coverage of State and local public employees
differs widely from one State to another. Some laws provide broad
coverage, specifying no exclusions or excluding only such groups as
elective or appointed officials. Other laws limit coverage to employees
of specified political subdivisions or to employees engaged in hazardous
occupations. In some States, coverage of government employees is
entirely optional with the State, city, or other political subdivision.

Two other major groups outside the coverage of workmen's compen-
sation laws are railroad workers in interstate commerce and seamen
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in the American merchant marine. These workers are covered by
Federal statutory provisions for employer liability which give the
employee an action in negligence against his employer, who is barred
from pleading the common law defenses of fellow servant or assump-
tion of risk.

There are many variations in the workmen's compensation laws.
Thirty of the laws are compulsory for most of the private employment
covered, requiring every employer within the scope of the law to
comply with the provisions and pay the compensation specified. The
remaining 24 are elective-that is, the employer may accept or reject
the legislation, but if he rejects it, he loses the customary common law
defenses against suits by employees. In a few instances the laws are
in part compulsory-say, for public employees-and in part elective-
say, for employers in private industry. Under most types of elective
laws, acceptance of the act by employers is presumed unless specific
notice of rejection is filed. Nineteen laws make this presumption,
but in the other five elective laws the employer must accept the law
in writing or show notice of acceptance.

The laws also vary with respect to the methods used to assure that
compensation will be paid when it is due. Employers in most juris-
dictions are permitted to carry insurance against work accidents
with commercial insurance companies or to qualify as self-insurers
by giving proof of ability to carry their own risk. In 7 States and
Puerto Rico, however, they must insure with an exclusive State
insurance fund (under 2 of the laws, they may instead self-insure),
and in 11 there is a State fund that is "competitive" with private
insurance carriers. Federal employees are provided protection
through a federally financed and operated system.

ELIGIBILITY FOR BENEFITS

The usual condition for entitlement to benefits is that the injury
or death "arise out of and in the course of employment." Most
programs exclude injuries due to the employee's intoxication, willful
misconduct, or gross negligence. Most of the laws cover all types of
occupatioal disease, including injuries due to radiation. A few
limit protection to specified diseases or restrict the scope of benefits
in the case of such dust diseases as silicosis and asbestosis. In many
jurisdictions, there are time limitations for filing of claims, ranging
from 6 months to 3 years after the last exposure to an occupational
disease; only one State does not compensate for occupational diseases.

TYPES AND AMOUNT OF BENEFITS

The benefits provided include periodic cash payments and medical
services to the woiker during a period of disablement, and death
and funeral benefits to the worker's survivors. Lump-sum settle-
ments are permitted under most laws, but only with the specific
consent of the supervisory authorities and only if in the best interest
of the claimant. In addition, benefits for maintenance during re-
habilitation and other rehabilitative services for injured workers are
provided under almost half the laws.

Thie cash benefits for temporary total disability, permanent total
disability, permanent partial disability, and death of a breadwinner
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are usually calculated as a percentage of weekly earning at the time
of injury or death-most commonly 60, 65, or 66% percent. In some
States, the percentage varies with the worker's marital status and
the number of dependent children, especially in case of death. The
State of Washington pays uniform benefits varying only with the
number of dependents. Practically all the laws, however, place dollar
maximums on the weekly amounts payable to a disabled worker or
to survivors, so that many workers do not receive the amount indicated
by these percentages. In one State-Connecticut-the maximum is
recomputed annually at 55 percent of the State's "average production
wage." In Kentucky, the minimum and maximum weekly benefits
vary automatically with the State's average wages. Most of the laws
also limit the number of weeks for which compensation must be
paid and/or the total aggregate amount paid in a given case.

A waiting period is required in all States but Oregon before com-
pensation is payable, ranging from 2 days to 7 days, with the majority
of States req uiring a 7-day waiting period. Most of the laws provide
that if the disability continues for a certain period of time, ranging
from 5 days to 7 weeks, the payment of benefits is retroactive to the
date of injury.

Temporary and permanent total disability.-The great majority of
compensation cases involve temporary total disability; that is, the
employee is unable to work at all while he is recovering from the injury,
but he is expected to recover fully. Both temporary and permanent
total disability are usually compensated at the same rate, but a few
States have a lower maximum on the weekly amounts payable for
permanent disabilities or reduce the rate of compensation after, say,
5, 6, or 8 years. For temporary disability, maximum weekly benefits
of $40 or more, including dependents' allowances, are payable under
almost 70 percent of the laws. Twenty-six of the laws provide for
maximum payments of $50 or more, and 15 maximums or $60 or more.

Most of the laws limit the period during which temporary total
disability may be paid; this ranges from 208 to 500 weeks. Thirteen
of the laws, however, pay benefits for the entire period of disability
with no limitation on the amount. Eight other laws specify payments
of benefits for the entire period of disability but set a maximum
monetary limitation, ranging from $6,500 to $25,000.

If the total injury promises to be permanent, 33 laws will pay
weekly benefits for life or the entire period of disability. The others
impose arbitrary maximum limits of 330 to 550 weeks and dollar
limitations usually between $10,000 and $30,000. Some laws provide
additional payments for an attendant if required.

Injured persons who are compensated for temporary and/or per-
manent total disability receive additional benefits for dependent
children in 16 States. In two of these, such payments are made in
case of temporary total disability only. The effect of these allowances
in general is to increase the maximum weekly payments which a
disabled worker will receive. In a few States however, the additional
allowances are limited by the fact that the same weekly maximum or
the same aggregate maximum is payable whether or not there are
dependents. In some States, the payments are higher for married
persons than for single persons, and in other States the term "depend-
ents" is defined to include wives as well as children.
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Permanent partial disability.-The typical law recognizes two types
of permanent partial disabilities: specific or "schedule" injuries
such as the loss of an arm, leg, eye, or other member of the body;
and general or "nonschedule" injuries, such as a disability caused
by injury to the head or back.

Schedule injuries are generally compensated at the same rate and
subject to the same dollar maximums as for total disability, but
the compensation is measured in terms of a fixed number of weeks
without regard to loss of earning power. For nonschedule injuries,
the compensation is usually the percentage of total disability pay-
ment that corresponds to the percentage of wage loss or reduction in
earning capacity-that is, the difference between wages before and
after impairment. Again, in most laws there are limitations on the
maximum amounts and/or periods payable.

In the majority of laws, the compensation payable for permanent
partial disability is in addition to that payable during the healing
period or while the worker is totally disabled. In most laws, addi-
tional amounts are allowed for disfigurement. In some States,
lower benefits are payable for permanent partial disability due to
occupational disease than for disability due to accidental injury.
* Death benefits.-Under practically all the laws, compensation re-

lated to earnings and graduated by the number of dependents is pay-
able to the survivors of workmen who died from employment injury.
Twenty of the laws provide weekly or monthly death payments to the
widow for life or until remarriage and to children until age 16 or
18 or later if incapacitated. Seven of these laws, however, limit
the total amount payable (ranging from $10,000 to $25,000), and 32
other laws limit payments to a specific period ranging from 300 to
500 weeks (sometimes reduced by benefits paid the deceased worker
before his death). Under two laws, only lump-sum death payments
are provided. A few laws contain special provisions for lump sums
payable to widows who remarry and are therefore disqualified for
periodic payments. Other laws provide that, in case a widow or
dependent no longer qualified for benefits, the remaining dependents
will be granted a corresponding increase in their periodic benefits.

Under some of the laws, other survivors such as invalid widowers,
parents, brothers, and sisters may qualify for death benefits, if
proved dependent on the wage earner and no other qualified dependents
survive. In about half the laws, nonresident alien dependents are
excluded from the benefits or receive benefits on a reduced basis.

In all the compensation acts, except that of Oklahoma, provision is
made for the payment of burial expenses, subject to a specified
maximum amount, ranging from $200 to $1,000, with over two-thirds
of the laws paying $500 or more. In the overwhelming majority of
cases, the funeral benefit is payable without regard to whether sur-
vivors are also eligible for periodic payments. In a few States, a
separate payment in addition to the funeral benefit is provided to
cover the cost of the final illness.

Medical benefits.-All compensation acts require that medical aid
be furnished to injured workers from the time ;of injury, whether or
not it entails work interruption. The medical care provided includes
first-aid 'treatment, services of 'a physician, surgical and hospital
services as needed, nursing, and all necessary medical drugs and
supplies, appliances, and prosthetic appliances.
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Under 43 of the acts, medical aid is furnished without limit as to
time or amount for accidental injuries, either through specific pro-
vision in the statute or through authority of the administrative
agency to extend such services indefinitely. Under the other 11 acts,
medical benefits are limited as to period or cost, or both; some of
these acts permit extensions when authorized by the administrative
agency but the extensions, too, are subject to limitations. Only 34
laws pay full medical benefits in cases of occupational diseases.

The acts generally give the employer the right to designate the
physician. Should the employer fail to do so, however, or in an
emergency, the insured employee may provide his own physician,
surgeon, or hospital, at the employer's expense. Moreover, when the
employer has made the choice, the administering agency usually has
the authority to require a change of physician, surgeon, or hospital,
either or its own motion or on request of the employee. A few acts
give the employee the right to make the original choice of a physician,
at least in certain types of cases.

In practice, the employer's right to designate the physician may
be passed on to the insurance company which carries his risk for
medical care and compensation. Some employers, however, person-
ally provide the medical benefits, even though they are insured for
cash compensation costs. Others are self-insured for both risks. First
aid and, less commonly, hospital facilities may be maintained by the
employer at the place of employment.

Inasmuch as most of the medical aid is provided by physicians in
private practice on a fee-for-service basis, the acts commonly contain
provisions restricting the responsibility of the employer (or insurer)
to such charges as generally prevail in the community for treating
persons who are of the same general economic status as the employee
and who pay for their own treatment. Provisions are also common
requiring review and approval of medical bills by the administering
agency.

FINANCING

Workmen's compensation laws are almost exclusively financed by
employers, on the principle that the cost of work accidents is part of
the expense of production. A few State laws contain provisions for
insignificant contributions by the covered employee for hospital and
medical benefits.

The cost to an individual employer of protecting his workers is in-
fluenced primarily by such factors as the employer's industrial classi-
fication and the hazards of that industry, as modified by experience
rating. In industries characterized primarily by clerical operations,
his premium rates may be less than 0.1 percent of payroll; in very
hazardous occupations they may be as high as 20 percent or more.
The premium rate an employer pays, compared with the premium rate
for the same industrial classification in another State, also reflects the
level of benefits provided in his jurisdiction. His costs are also influ-
enced by the method he uses to insure his compensation liability,
through a commercial carrier, through an exclusive or competitive
State fund, or through carrying his own risk, and the proportion of his
premium assigned to acquisition costs and costs for services and gen-
eral administration.
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For the Nation as a whole, it is estimated that in 1964, the costs to
an employer of obtaining insurance or of self-insuring the risk of em-
ployment injury amounted to about 1 percent of his payroll.

State costs of administering the workmen's compensation laws and
supervising the operations of the insurance medium, the private car-
rier, the self-insured, and/or State fund, may be provided through
legislative appropriations or through special assessments on insurance
carriers and self-insurers. In 1964, the jurisdictions were about evenly
divided in the method used to defray administrative costs.

ADMIN ISTRATION

State workmen's compensation laws in 20 States and Puerto Rico
are administered in the State's labor department. In 25 States, the
law is administered by an independent workmen's compensation
agency. In two of these, the labor department participates through
representation of the labor commissioner on the workmen's compen-
sation board or commission. Court administration exists in the other
five States. The Federal acts are all administered by the Bureau of
Employees' Compensation of the U.S. Department of Labor.

In general, the administrative agencies are expected to exercise
supervisory, adjudicative, and enforcement powers so as to insure
prompt and continued payments of obligations and to secure com-
pliance with the laws. In those States, however, that maintain ex-
clusive State funds, these tasks of administration are merged with
those providing the insurance protection; that is, of setting rates,
collecting premiums, and paying benefits. A claim for compensation
must be filed with the administering agency, with due notice to the
employer or insurer, with a prescribed period, commonly not longer
than a year, after the injury or onset of disability, or death. Time
limits are extended under certain conditions.

In the great majority of acts, uncontested cases are settled by
agreement between the employer or his insurance carrier and the
worker. In some cases the agreement must be approved by the
administrative agency before payments start. Under a few laws,
the employer or his carrier takes the initiative and begins the payment
of compensation to the worker or his dependents. The injured
worker does not have to enter into an agreement and he is not required
to sign any papers before compensation starts. The law specifies
what a worker should get. If he fails to receive this, the adminis-
trative agency can step in, investigate the matter, and correct any
error. In contested cases, most workmen's compensation laws
provide for adjudication through hearing before the administrative
body which usually has exclusive jurisdiction over the determination
of facts; appeals to the courts are limited to questions of law. In
the five States where the act is administered through court procedure
rather than by a special agency, contested cases are adjudicated in
the first instance by the courts.

REHABILITATION

Twenty-nine of the workmen's compensation laws contain special
provisions for rehabilitation in the form of retraining, education,
placement, and job guidance to help injured workers find suitable work
before benefits run out. Five jurisdictions, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode
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Island, Washington, and Puerto Rico, directly operate rehabilitation
facilities under the workmen's compensation program to make avail-
able to injured workers the full services necessary to restore their
ability to perform a job. In most of the 29 acts, special maintenance
and other benefits are also provided to facilitate the vocational re-
habilitation of the worker. Under some laws, maintenance benefits
are provided through the extension of the period for which regular
compensation is payable; under others, the maintenance benefits are
in addition to the payment of indemnity benefits.

In addition to any special rehabilitation benefits and services pro-
vided under the workmen's compensation laws, an injured worker may
also be eligible for the services provided by the Federal-State program
of vocational rehabilitation. This program is operated b the State
divisions of vocational rehabilitation and applies to disabled persons
whether or not the disability is work-connected. The services rendered
include medical examination, medical and vocational diagnosis,
counsel and guidance in selecting the right job, and training for and
placement on the right job. In addition, the medical treatment,
transportation, maintenance, occupational tools and equipment and
training supplies are provided without cost where the client's inability
to pay has been established.

To help place injured workers in jobs and relieve the fear of employ-
ers that their workmen's compensation costs will be unduly burdened
if they hire handicapped workers, all but four States have some form
of subsequent-injury funds. These funds provide that, when a sub-
sequent injury occurs to a worker who has sustained a previous per-
manent injury, the latest employer has to pay only for the last
(second) injury. The remainder of the award resulting from the
combined injuries is paid from the second-injury fund.

Under 20 laws, the second-injury fund legislation applies to any
previous permanent disability. In the remaining jurisdiction, the
legislation is limited to workers who have certain specified impair-
ments. The method of financing the subsequent-injury fund differs
among the various laws. The funds are usually supported by a
charge made against an employer or carrier when a worker, who has
been killed on the job, does not leave any dependents. Some States
finance the program entirely by annual assessments on workmen's
compensation insurance carriers and in two States, California and
Pennsylvania, the fund is supported entirely by appropriation.

TEMPORARY DISABILITY INSURANCE, OR CASH SICKNESS PROGRAMS

Four States and the railroad industry have social insurance pro-
grams which provide workers with partial compensation for loss of
wages caused by temporary nonoccupational disability. In one of
these States, hospitalization benefits are also provided insured work-
ers. The railroad system provides cash maternity benefits and two
of the State systems pay disability benefits for maternity.

Workers in States not having compulsory temporary disability
insurance laws are often protected through their place of employ-
ment by group disability insurance or paid sick-leave plans established
by employers or through collective bargaining. Some workers also
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secure a measure of protection through the purchase of individual
accident and sickness insurance 'policies from private insurance
companies.

It is estimated that, in 1964, about three-fifths of the Nation's
wage and salary workers in private employment had some protection
against loss of earnings caused by short-term nonoccupational dis-
ability through these various governmental and voluntary arrange-
ments.

COVERAGE

More than 12 million employees, about one-fourth of the country's
employed wage and -salary labor force in private industry, were
covered in 1964 by temporary disability'insurance laws (including
the railroad legislation). The first State law was enacted in Rhode
Island in 1942,..followed by legislation in California in 1946, New
Jersey in 1948, and New York in 1949.

These four temporary disability laws, like the unemployment
insurance programs in their States, cover the bulk of commercial
and industrial wage and salary workers in private employment. The
principal occupational groups excluded are farm laborers (except in
California), domestic servants (with some exceptions in New York),
family workers, governmental employees, the self-employed, and
employees of nonprofit organizations operated for religious, charitable,
and educational purposes (with some exceptions in New York).
The California law permits self-employed people to elect coverage
on a voluntary basis. New Jersey excludes employers with fewer
than four employees in 20 weeks and California excludes workers in
firms with a payroll of less than $100 in a quarter. In New York
coverage is limited to employers who have employed one worker or
more on at least 30 days during the year.

The four State laws make coverage against 'the risk of wage loss
due to short-term nonoccupational disability mandatory for all
employees subject to the law. However, the methods used for
providing this protection vary. In Rhode Island, the coverage is
provided through an exclusive, State-operated fund into which all
contributions are paid and from which all benefits are disbursed. No
provision is made for private cash sickness plans, although a covered
employer may provide supplemental benefits in any manner he
chooses.

In California and New Jersey, coverage is provided through a
State-operated fund, but employers are permitted to ."contract out"
of the State fund by purchasing group insurance from commercial in-
surance companies, by self-insuring, or by negotiating an agreement
with a union or employees' association. Coverage by the State fund
is automatic, unless and unfil positive action is taken by an employer
or his employees to substitute a private plan which meets the stand-
ards prescribed in the law, and is approved by the administering
agency. Premiums (in lieu of contributions) are then paid directly
to the private plan and benefits are paid by it to the workers affected.
Ordinarily, private plans provide protection only for disabilities be-
ginning during employment or shortly thereafter.

In New York, the responsibility rests upon the employer to provide
disability insurance coverage for his employees. So long as benefits
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meeting statutory requirements are provided, he can comply with the
law by purchasing group insurance from a commercial carrier, by
setting up an approved self-insured plan, by negotiating a sick-pay
agreement with a union or employees' association, or by purchasing
the required insurance from the State insurance fund. The latter is
a quasi-public competitive carrier that writes insurance on a premium-
paying basis (i.e., rates based on risk insured), unlike the California
and New Jersey State funds, which automatically cover under a
payroll tax program those who do not take steps to obtain private
coverage.

In 1963 private plans accounted for 53 percent of the covered
workers in New Jersey. In New York only about 4 percent of the
workers were covered by plans with the State insurance fund. Cover-
age under private plans in California was reduced from 21 percent in
1962 to about 7 percent in 1963, as a result of legislation barring
substantial adverse selection of risks by insurance carriers with respect
to factors of age, sex, and wage level.

ELiGIBILITY FOR BENEFITS

In order to qualify for benefits a worker must have certain require-
ments regarding past earnings or employment and must be "disabled"
as defined in the law. In addition, the claimant may be disqualified
if he gets certain types of income during the period of disability.

Earnings or employment reguirements.-In order to limit benefits
to individuals who have demonstrated substantial attachment to
the covered labor force, a claimant must have a prescribed amount
of past employment or earnings to qualify for benefits. In New
Jersey the requirement is 17 weeks of employment during the base
period and in Rhode Island, 20 weeks. (The base period in these
two States is generally the 52-week period preceding the onset of
disability.) Workers in California may qualify for benefits with $300
in earnings in the base year. In New York, a worker is eligible for
benefits as soon as he has had four or more consecutive weeks off
covered employment, and this protection continues for 4 weeks after
termination of employment.

Private plans in California and New Jersey rarely employ a base-
period earnings or employment concept to determine if a claimant
is an insured member of the labor force. Instead, private plans either
insure workers immediately upon their employment or require some
probationary period of employment, usually from 1 to 3 months.
Upon cessation of employment for 2 weeks or longer, a worker generally
loses his private-plan coverage and must look to the State fund for
such protection as his base-period wages provide.

Disability requirements.-The laws generally define disability as
inability, by reason of physical or mental conditions, to perform
regular or customary work. All the laws exclude or limit benefits for
disability due to pregnancy. In Rhode Island, payments are per-
mitted on account of pregnancy during a 14-week period beginning 6
weeks before expected childbirth. Benefits may be paid at other
times in complicated cases. New Jersey permits the payment of
benefits during pregnancy for the 4 weeks before the expected delivery
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and 4 weeks thereafter. California provides payments only for
disability which continues more than 28 days after termination of
pregnancy, and New York only for disability which occurs after a
woman has returned to work for at least 2 consecutive weeks following
termination of pregnancy. The New Jersey and New York laws also
deny payments for periods of disability due to willfully self-inflicted
injuries or to injuries sustained in the performance of illegal acts.

Disqualifying income.-All the laws contain some restrictions on the
payment of disability benefits during periods when workmen's com-
pensation payments are being received. Rhode Island is the most
liberal; weekly disability benefits may be paid simultaneously with
workmen's compensation up to a total of 85 percent of wa es, or $62
a week (plus dependents' allowances, if any), whichever is tower. At
the other extreme, New York will not pay benefits for disability
arising out of or in the course of employment, even if it is not com-
pensable by workmen's compensation. New Jersey will not pay for
disabilities for which workmen's compensation is payable, and Califor-
nia will pay the difference if the temporary disability payment is larger
than that for workmen's compensation; for permanent injuries com-
pensated by workmen's compensation, no deduction in the temporary
disability benefits are made.

There is no uniformity in the laws with respect to the treatment of
sick-leave payments. Rhode Island pays disability benefits in full
even though the claimant continues to draw wages or salary during
his disability. In New York any wages drawn by the worker are
deducted from his disability benefits unless the wage payments are
considered voluntary aid by employers. In California and New
Jersey benefits plus paid sick leave for any week during disability may
not exceed the individual's weekly earnings before his disablement.

All the disability laws provide that a claimant cannot receive
disability benefits for a week for which he receives unemployment
benefits. The New Jersey law also provides for the deduction of
certain retirement benefits from disability benefits otherwise payable.

TYPES AND AMOUNT OF BENEFITS

fn all these temporary disability insurance systems, as in unemploy-
ment insurance in the United States, weekly benefit amounts are
related to a claimant's previous earnings in covered employment. In
general, the benefit amount for a week is intended to replace during a
limited time one-half or more of the weekly wage loss. All laws,
however, put absolute limits on the minimum and maximum amounts
they will pay for a week. In Rhode Island and California the non-
premium is recomputed annually so that it will equal 50 and 66% per-
cent, respectively, of the average weekly wage in covered employment.
Rhode Island alone pays benefits to dependents.

In all the systems, the maximum duration of benefits payable per
disability or per year is 26 weeks. California and New York provide
for benefits of a uniform duration for all claimants who qualify. In
Rhode Island and New Jersey the length of time that benefits will be
payable varies, depending on the total amount of base-period earnings
or length of covered employment. Under all the laws a waiting period
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of a week or 7 consecutive days of disability is generally required
before the payment of benefits for subsequent weeks. A worker may
be paid benefits on a prorated basis, for partial weeks of sickness
after a waiting period. -

In addition to the regular cash benefits intended to compensate for
the loss of wages, California provides hospitalized claimants with
benefits of $12 a day for 20 days in any one period of disability. No
waiting period is required of hospitalized claimants either for the
hospital benefits or for the cash benefits.

In those States where private plans are permitted to participants
the statutory provisions describe above are the benefits payable to
those employees covered by the State-operated plans, and they repre-
sent standards against which the private plan can be measured (in
accordance with the provisions in the State law). Thus, while
identical statutory provisions apply to all covered workers under the
Rhode Island system, a different situation prevails in the other
States, where private plans may deviate sharply from the statutory
specifications.

In California, before a private plan can be substituted for the State
plan, it must afford benefit rights at least equal to those under the
State-operated plan in all respects, and greater in at least one respect.

New Jersey private plan benefits must be at least as favorable as
those under the State plan. In New York adherence to precisely
statutory benefits is not required; the benefits package provided by
private plans must be "actuarially equivalent" to the statutory
formula and must meet certain minimum standards. Some features of
a private plan can be less favorable than the standards of the State
law if other features are more favorable. Moreover, in New York,
medical, hospital, and surgical care benefits may be substituted for
cash sickness benefits up to 40 percent of the statutory benefits.

Private plans may also deviate from the statute with respect to
conditions under which benefits will be paid, as long as benefits are
not denied in any statute. As a matter of fact, however, financial
considerations tend to operate as a restrictive force on the liberaliza-
tion of private plans in relation to State-operated plans or statutory
formulas. To exceed the statutory formula to any extent would mean
higher costs for the average employer, since the law forbids requiring
employees to pay higher premiums for private-plan coverage than for
State-plan or statutory coverage.

Benefits for the disabled unemployed.-In those States where private-
plan participation is permitted, special arrangements are needed to
insure continuity of coverage for worker who changes employers or
experiences periods of unemployment. Both California and New
Jersey specify that a private plan has liability for coverage of laid-off
workers for 2 weeks after separation from employment. After that
period, unemployed claimants are entitled to immediate protection
(as provided by their base-period wages) from the State fund as
though they had never been covered by the private plans. In New
Jersey a separate system with different benefit provisions is used for
all workers who become disabled while unemployed or in noncovered
employment, and the duration of benefits is limited to a maximum of 26
weeks for a single period of disability during unemployment.
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In New York the law requires that a worker be covered by a private
plan for 4 weeks after termination of coverage unless he is remployed,
in which case he will immediately be covered by the new employer.
A person who becomes disabled after 4 weeks of unemployment may
be eligible for benefits from a special State fund established for this
purpose. Special eligibility requirements are in effect for disabled
unemployed workers in both New Jersey and New York.

On the other hand, in Rhode Island there is no reason to make a
distinction between employed and unemployed workers since all
benefits are paid from a single State fund and workers are assured of
continuous protection during short periods of unemployment and
job turnover.

FINANCING

In each of the States, employees contribute to the cost of the tempo-
rary disability benefit laws. In two of the States, employers are also
required to contribute. There is no government contribution.

In Rhode Island and California the cost of the State-operated plan is
financed through an employee payroll tax of 1 percent. In Rhode
Island, the tax is paid on the first $4,800 of each worker's annual wage
and in California, on the first $5,600 of annual wages. In California
self-employed people who have elected coverage contribute at a rate of
1.25 percent of the maximum amount of earnings creditable under
temporary disability insurance without regard to actual self-employ-
ment earnings. In New Jersey, the State plan for employed workers
is financed by a tax of 0.5 percent of covered wages up to $3,000 a
year for employees and a basic tax of 0.25 for employers. The em-
ployer tax may vary between 0.10 and 0.75 percent of covered payroll,
depending on the experience of the employer with the disability risk
and the level of reserves. For benefits not exceeding the statutory
benefits, New York employees contribute 0.5 percent of their wages up
to a maximum of 30 cents per week with employers bearing any addi-
tional cost that may arise. There is no ceiling on the employer's
liability.

Under the California and New Jersey private plans, workers covered
by approved private plans are relieved from contributing to the
State-operated fund, but where they are asked to contribute to the
private plan, they may not pay more than they otherwise would be
required to pay for the State fund-1 percent in California and 0.5
percent in New Jersey. In the event that benefit costs exceed this
amount, employers must pay the balance.

The administrative costs of the government-operated plans, like
the benefit outlays, are met from the payroll taxes collected under
the law. New Jersey. and Rhode Island limit the amounts that can
be spent from the funds for administrative purposes. None of the
laws regulate the administrative costs of private plans; each carrier
is responsible for its own administrative costs. The New York
insurance fund, however-, which writes insurance policies on the same
basis as private carriers, is limited in its administrative costs to 25
percent of premiums. California, New Jersey, and New York levy
assessments on private plans or their insurers to cover the added
administrative cost to the States of supervising these plans. New
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Jersey employers covered by the State-operated plan pay an extra
assessment for the costs of maintaining separate accounts for
experience-rating purposes.

Those State disability laws that permit private insurance assess
these plans for part of the cost of paying benefits to insured workers
who become disabled while unemployed by means of a levy propor-
tional to the insurable payroll covered by private plans. This is
necessary to assure that the cost of benefits to unemployed workers
will not be borne exclusively by the public funds.

ADMINISTRATION

Three of the four State programs are administered by the same
agency that administers unemployment insurance, while the fourth
(New York) is administered by the State workmen's compensation
board. Under the former programs, the uinemployment insurance
administrative machinery is used to collect contributions, to maintain
wage records, to determine eligibility, and to pay benefits for workers
under the State-operated funds. Claimants file their claims by
mail-usually weekly or biweekly-with the appropriate State
unemployment insurance agency.

By way of contrast, in New York, no funds are collected by the
State workmen's compensation board itself for the payment of benefits
to workers who become disabled while employed and no claims for
such workers are filed with or paid by the board. Instead, claims are
filed with the employer, the insurance carrier (including the State
insurance fund), or the union health and welfare fund that is operating
the private plan. The adjudication and payment of disability
claims are almost exclusively in their hands. The workmen's com-
pensation board limits its functions with respect to employed workers
to exercising general supervision over private pl'ans, to setting stand-
ards of performance, and to adjusting disputed klaims arising between
claimants and carriers. A similar situation prevails with respect
to claimants under private plans in California and New Jersey.
Claimants look to their private plan for benefits and the State un-
employment insurance agency limits itself to general supervisory
and adjudicative functions.

Verification of disability.-All the laws require the claimant to
be under the care of a physician, or in California, an authorized reli-
gious practitioner of the claimant's faith. The first claim must be
supported by a physician's certification, including a diagnosis, dates
of treatment, and opinion as to whether the illness or injury prevents
the claimant from carrying on his customary work, and an estimate
of the date on which the claimant will again be able to work. The
agency does not assume financial responsibility for any doctor's fees
arising out of treatment and certification, except as additional veri-
fication is needed in particular cases.

The claims and supporting medical statements are reviewed by lay
claims examiners, usually under medical supervision. In addition
to the certificate from the claimant's attending physician, the agency
may require a claimant to report for examination by a physician
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designated by the agency. The physicians who give these medical
examinations are not generally employees of the Government. They
are physicians in private practice who have indicated their willingness
to perform examinations and to submit reports; they are paid a
prescribed fee for each examination out of the funds for administra-
tion of the program. Private carriers also have the right to require
examination for which they must pay.

Most of the programs also provide for unscheduled visits to claim-
ants' homes. These visits, made by lay claims examiners, verify
whether the claimant's appearance and activities at the time of the
visit are consistent with the medical report.

An individual whose claim for benefits is denied, in whole or in
part, has the right to appeal against the determination up through
the State courts. Decisions by private carrier are also subject to
appeal to the State tribunal and then to the courts. If a carrier
should fail to pay benefits promptly in accordance with a decision
on appeal, the benefits may be paid by the State and assessed against
the employer.

HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE AGED

The 1965 amendments to the Social Security Act added a new
title (XVIII) to the law setting up two related health insurance
programs for virtually all persons aged 65 and over: a basic hospital
insurance plan and a voluntary supplementary medical plan.

Hospital ins'arance.-Basic protection, financed through an earnings
tax, will be provided against the cost of inpatient hospital services,
skilled nursing care and other services in an extended care facility
after hospitalization, posthospital home health services, and out-
patient hospital diagnostic services for social security and railroad
retirement beneficiaries when they attain age 65. Essentially all
people who are now aged 65, or who will reach age 65 before 1968, but
who are not eligible for OASDI or railroad retirement benefits will
be provided protection under a special transitional provision. Bene-
fits for these people will be financed out of Federal revenues.

The persons not protected would be Federal employees who are
covered, or who were covered on February 15, 1965, or who, if they
retired after February 15, 1965, could have been covered, under the
provisions of the Federal Employees' Health Benefits Act of 1959.
Others excluded would be aliens who have not been residents of the
United States for 5 years, aliens who have not been admitted for
permanent residence, and certain subversives.

Benefits will become available on July 1, 1966, except for services
in extended care facilities (e.g., nursing homes) which will begin on
January 1, 1967.

Payment will be made under the basic plan for the following services:
1. Inpatient hospital services for up to 90 days in each spell of

illness. (A spell of illness begins when the individual enters a hospital
and ends when he has not been an inpatient of a hospital or extended
care facility for 60 consecutive days.) The patient will pay a deduct-
ible amount of $40 (initially) for the first 60 days plus a coinsurance
payment of $10 a day for each day in excess of 60 during each spell
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of illness. Hospital services include all those ordinarily furnished
by a hospital to its inpatients; however, payment will not be made
for private duty nursing or for the hospital services of physicians
except services provided by interns or residents in training under
approved teaching programs. Inpatient psychiatric hospital services
are included, with a lifetime limitation of 190 days.

2. Posthospital extended care (in a skilled nursing home or facility
having an arrangement with a hospital for the timely transfer of
patients and for furnishing medical information about patients)
after a hospital stay of at least 3 days. The plan provides for up
to 100 days in each spell of illness, but after the first 20 days of care
patients will pay $5 a day for the remaining 80 days of extended care
in a spell of illness.

3. Outpatient hospital diagnostic clinic services with the patient
paying a $20 deductible amount and a 20 percent coinsurance payment
for each 20 days period of diagnostic testing.

4. Posthospital home health services by nurses or other health
workers for a maximum of 100 visits after a stay of 3 days or more
in a hospital or extended care facility and before the beginning of a
new spell of illness. The person must be in the care of a physician
and under a plan established by a physician within 14 days of discharge
calling for these services. The services may include intermittent
nursing care, therapy, and the part-time services of a home health
aid. The patient must be homebound, except that payment could
be made for services furnished at a hospital or extended care facility
or rehabilitation center requiring the use of equipment that usually
cannot be taken to the patient's home.

No service can be covered as posthospital extended care or as
outpatient diagnostic or posthospital home health services if it is
the same kind that could not be covered if it were furnished to a
patient in a hospital. Special provisions are included for Christian
Science sanatoriums.

The deductible amounts for inpatient hospital and outpatient
hospital diagnostic services will be increased if necessary to keep pace
with increases in hospital costs, but an increase cannot be made before
1969. Increases in the hospital deductible will be made only when a
$4 change is called for and the outpatient deductible will change in
$2 steps in order to keep administration of the program as simple as
possible.

Taxes to finance the hospital plan, paid by employers, employees,
and self-employed persons, will be placed in a separate hospital insur-
ance trust fund established in the Treasury from which the program's
benefits and administration costs will be paid. The amount of annual
earnings subject to the new taxes-$6,600 a year-will be the same
as for purposes of financing social security cash benefits. The same
contribution rate will apply equally to employers, employees, and
self-employed persons and will be 0.35 in 1966, gradually increasing
over the years to 0.80 percent in 1987 and thereafter. The hospital
insurance contribution will be in addition to and collected at the same
time as the regular social security contributions. The cost of pro-
viding basic hospital and related benefits to people who are not entitled
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to monthly social security or railroad retirement benefits will be paid
from general funds of the Treasury.

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare through the Social
Security Administration is basically responsible for administration of
the program. He will use appropriate State agencies and private
organizations (nominated by providers of services) to assist in the
administration of the program. An Advisory Council will also be
set up which will advise the Secretary on policy matters in connection
with administration.

'Payment of bills under the hospital plan will be made to the pro-
viders of service on the basis of the "reasonable cost" incurred in
providing care for beneficiaries.

People who qualify for hospital insurance will receive a health
insurance card which is shown to the hospital, extended care facility,
home health agency, doctor, or other person who provides the health
services. Payments ordinarily will only be made in the 50 States,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa. Hos-
pital services may be provided in border areas outside the United
States if comparable services are not available'in the United States
for a beneficiary who becomes ill in this country.

Voluntary supplementary medical insurance plan.-Benefits supple-
menting those provided under the hospital plan will be available
to all persons 65 and over on a voluntary basis. Aged persons who
enroll will pay a monthly premium of $3 (at the outset) and this will
be matched by an equal amount from Federal general revenues.
A State will be able to provide the supplementary insurance benefits
to its public assistance recipients who are receiving money payments
if it chooses to do so. Coverage may be terminated by the individual
filing notice during a general enrollment period, or by the Government,
for nonpayment of premiums. Benefits will be effective beginning
July 1, 1966.

The voluntary supplementary insurance plan covers physicians'
services, home health services, and numerous other medical and
health services in and out of medical institutions not covered' by the
basic plan. There will be an annual deductible of $50. Then the
plan will cover 80 percent of the patient's bill (above the deductible)
of the following services:

1. Physicians' and surgeons' services, whether furnished in a
hospital, clinic, office, in the home, or elsewhere.

2. Home health services (with no requirement of prior hos-
pitalization) for up to 100 visits during each calendar year.

3. Diagnostic X-ray and laboratory tests, and other diagnostic
tests.

4. X-ray, radium, and radioactive isotope therapy.
5. Ambulance services.
6. Surgical dressings and splints, casts and other devices for

reduction of fractures and dislocations; rental of durable medical
equipment such as iron lungs, oxygen 'tents, hospital beds, and
wheelchairs used in the patient's home; and prosthetic devices
(other than dental).
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There will be a special limitation on outside-the-hospital treatment
of mental, psychoneurotic, and personality disorders. Payment for
such treatment during any calendar year will be limited, in effect,
to $250 or 50 percent of the expenses, whichever is smaller.

Premium rates for enrolled persons (and the matching Govern-
ment contribution) will be increased from time to time in the event
that costs rise, but not more often than once every 2 years. The
premium rate for a person who enrolls after the first period when
enrollment was open to him will be increased by 10 percent for each
full year he stayed out of the program. If a person is currently
receiving montly social security, railroad retirement, or civil service
retirement benefits, the premiums will be deducted from his benefits.
The individual and Government contributions will be placed in a
separate trust fund for the supplementary plan. All benefit and
administrative expenses under the supplementary plan will be paid
from this fund.

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is required, to
the extent possible, to contract with carriers to carry out the major
administrative functions of the voluntary supplementary plan, such
as determining rates of payments under the program, holding and
disbursing funds for benefit payments, and determining compliance
and assisting in utilization review. The contract must provide that
the carrier take necessary action to see that where payments are on a
cost basis (to institutional providers of services), the cost is reasonable
cost. Where payments are on a charge basis (to physicians or
others furnishing noninstitutional services), the carrier must see
that such charge will be reasonable and not higher than the charge
to the other policyholders and subscribers of the carrier for similar
services.

Payments for physicians' services will be made on the basis of a
receipted bill, or on an assignment under which the reasonable charge
will be the full charge for the service. In determining reasonable
charges, the carriers will consider the customary charges for similar
services generally made by the physician or other person or organiza-
tion furnishing the covered services, and also the prevailing charges in
the locality for similar services.

Railroad retirement health insurance provisions.-The basic responsi-
bility for administration of the health insurance benefits program for
railroad retirement beneficiaries will rest with the Social Security
Administration which will make payments to providers of services and
carry out related administrative functions.

The hospital insurance taxes paid on employment covered under the
railroad retirement program will be the same as the taxes on employ-
ment covered under social security. For years in which the annual
earnings and tax base of the two programs are equal, taxes would be
collected under the railroad system but transferred into the hospital
insurance trust fund. In those years the Railroad Retirement Board
would determine eligibility of railroad retirement beneficiaries but the
Social Security Administration would reimburse providers of services
(except Canadian hospitals). If there are years in which the railroad
retirement taxable wage base is not equal to that of social security,
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the hospital insurance taxes for railroad workers would be levied
under the social security taxing provisions of the law, and hospital
insurance benefits for railroad beneficiaries would be provided under
social security on the same basis as for social security beneficiaries.

51-945 OG-65---6
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TABULAR ANALYSIS OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEMS
BY COUNTRY
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Eacloosnt-related satesn
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.d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fi ~~~~ ~ ~ ~sylsn od
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Dteao of Dost lc~ 1ar t 
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YPe orsserg trirs of ; f Ort Q..arltfyia foodittooss

of Prodra-.

OiM AE. IWVDnM DUETH sage aer.1-e art alr eoptoe, Irr d re 5 o fr sag e. or slr. i ld-a7- oe!-o6: Age 65 (aet U. wage
.01 seart sZ.m fr .0. earer.at.2 f"4 er fisrre

nirs las: 0900 (sage eaore r1-olr 5% of sages ai laatapid, aid toslre epoaaat0-5i
1931 (salaied e4sp1Ooee). optotaoet f ror a-oer , railroad lo 15 yeArs) 10 peA (eag. eArr) or 5

plofees, potito elo..ees, eelf-aoploed orsrrot nt rt 50% of -050 of tasto yeArs (eal-rted rsplopees) of oootrlbo-
orrert lae: 1925 Ard 0946 eege ea-r- arttaaoa, self sa;lored r r stos sd of D Adorstratio;pt too rr-sot ,esa A, p if -
era) sod 1951 (aale-red e-spooyeee( 1eer-eaployed fr-sr. of rtof tjrtog trae to pier atr i- d-ras roe 65. or erd-t

etoo; er rydf tj. sar of eoioo oa ppalarod

XsI~y or eonr~butld ra orocass rsoiproraa agremot.

btrefit parpsea (salari ed eaplopers Ooa1dltr orosro: l of /3 of ea-
=1): 15,720 fraros a oritt 

t
IDI orapLity.r year. rN Ootrw)itOa,

or tOyer if ailso (sag earer); or

snoild Oroor ee- 0 ot of rotrl~itoto, sito see-g
baclsl Ir r 7ie Vatra ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of 8 rorttba a year (aelaried ealorese).

liorotoor oror tra: breasedeas yea-

_DO o-r orrlidtity rtir-, st dis.

(I frrr- raiss 2 U0.. reot)

SrirroSS AN a ~lmsEo-rrs in it. tA5 r tr riD eAle D- r egrf O 4% (eage arers) or rhress Osef it rerbi Dto sre

First lee 1901. erer as rosered for N edtraa lr iosiors, 2.6% of Frt- ltere tilors .rat or teosf it
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ooarenoeetrellsf infster p1_ldraat
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rattent IO lvzoo~iet sorerrrt l/d Ob orrr ty ( ee robot 5 for ioo teat).
of rsaIdaroe, no 1/0 Of torallpp

stars loeaplopaeot orrors. looea fkloarg-k otlsal, osapor-I.orill t eseapt d.

C reti; oratearlno offre-.
Oneaolouraerlasslatarre

lioralorasot sit doe to aoluortaV loaaioai

irarair leeloaissth I or eolyea a ie oo tax. T faret, 00bi~t If toolid
frst s 1 1954 oars olrr. 1aio oys1.7 ton5.32% of saes aooor- etttrit a% s C b
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ooreot l: 1959. tha e .CIDY e.t 1 or ors otildro. Gno-e-t: 169 Eraor a rnoth for 3rd danc, for reeilpt or elboosore iider
ohFidnr cost of aloow~eaoa for 4th ealoyee apatoa.
no other rtildrso (eaplopes aatra),

. ...ear .rat orer itror lane rotletetd Otild sast bt oltiser or toe rosiodial
Lowl relrooeo;t-relats ad s 5 eoral (geosral mdst~). pareoo patrererit realdert, forrt

svarers Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~olars= esarina for rootribtlott pou- relpt of aosanos inteu~er gerierel eratra

peese: 15,720 francs a rthl (salaried
eop..yeea oily)
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0.06 Oaoefit for loanred Worer.r f =rcnt Olsability aod ladloal 3Sorlr Wnrit. and Ifrdboal edaollsoratoclrg0aoiatbo=

(ex~p ranopt po tot OabilltrM) Ielefito for are d Worker. -etf Ui. for bopoooanto
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of Labor euod Social 5acroly,
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nlE boInlrnDt or 1.6% oft otal minored floe, t =raon of 1.6% of rtota moored or 60% (molarted eoroyeea) of bore-

ereroge (.0 ea .) or 16% of 0601 e og (cage ear0 )( or 16 f 6.1 oeot earnd by l:rld. Alan payable 3dt-Age aid oalldir Inere Inntit-

employee rit (s ned ne- eplee orlbntl (aboreid r- 1 loralbdd depe-dett .Ido.r. ibo adoiietrablio Or progrl roe cage

ptoye) ploye.t) Orha n=re 565 fr e et. e t; oagd by .riatln g mrig
nli iW0of =ooonwct ea-ed by to- bod, nd uninod .16h doctocob tanranne
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(e.gearoer) or 37" rao* ( ed (eNg earer.) or 370 france (salailed ,aIt if inao br ati obliea of etoo IS goverb
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e.n 1*21)1 All Inpi Paes. neodn: Md. a ses (an) or 5d. earkl- tooietlts N2 dnl== qonli-
Ft- 1-: l~~~~~~w. 4p-ci ~ ~ ~ ~ eam(.ft peiodFirst lee: 1897. aeolal V Ot= or sopisanteep lenatits a Fi

tot9r sdars. rfnloonr 9d. a o k (in) or as. (o =a)

erneenteet mttrlbotion stalI to 15 at
total aontlbotioea pdd by eapiopes
sgd eaploysre

loolel lateteeee

Ueab g PtOasgt All eoplpees (aonersge optioaltIor IhAd mo-: Sos flst pnb so ontri- Uqcs2alo t oaslt: 26 eeks or palid
dars sn.ltion al- loneaatrilotin as e..loe, e -kn eei

Fit lee: 1911. pid or treitd in aspa (red50eo
Beol-r Sa- -fnntit If2n-49sek)

donnnt land: 1904 (astloosa iLoarance) lr Sh riir2-3si)
sd 1948 (national asisotos). coeesmot: s pelat aotrlittion. Capalle or sod -alilalle ar sork,

wsad sailsid; stne;seorl Io registration at eaploymno saabooge.

Uoeoployt not doe to talotrp Iee-
ios, laatrs ...aaodon, direa
partiotlpton in trd dispat, retusi

ate oried l; 3ob otter, or taflure to
(dlaqnallrlaatioao to 06seel).

FAsILY dIvdCe S itnsidenta, sill 2 or ears otoldree. Iasureo parson: Ngle da f La s 11110 st bI astr

ag14Ne 15 16 r nlid, 19 It stdelt)
26 seek ot reel.oena in lat 1 e

2onernasnt: tihoe lost. (seisa eat -ton, in additi, 156
sek or resideone ls 4

Uni-esl oil ree
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UNITED KINGDOM
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n.t old-a x o £ 78.U4. n r vtk. Inoaldlt, voaioo: U 7.. . -tk Ir1%n tdSovato rit (Iat 13 weak kdtotry orf Pcotivc and NattOoal Ioan-
reoreai1e7 rrdary eCoean xrafit. ~r= .11 o U -aak I ft t
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OLD AGE, INVALIDITY, AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

BELGIUM
Date.~ .f ..Ls ye

141.. of Fro1a icve L 1n po C roel Source of Fund0 QA.lifying Conditions -

OLD AGE, INVALIDITY, DEATH O.inoully occupied per o -oovr ge Inura dolon 57 of earnings (1965, Ol-ege re Agn Ae 65 (se.) or 60
ffteot.d th.o.g 3 op.r:.o oyote. for 5.24; 1i966, 5.5$). (nu);pyblo up to 5 yefro earlier,

Fir, 1oa. 1924. .g. oeroer., -.1rid anploydoo, nd ith 5% r do.tios. yor. For full
* lf-p1oyed. Imloy.r 6% of poyroll (1965, 6.7%; p0 ion, actual or Cradited c ployoonO

Current 1-..- 1955 (.g. earners), 1956 1966, 7%). in dl ye-rO fr 1926; or 45 ye -- for
(olf "ployed), .n 1957 (salaried Spooial .y.te.J for oi-oro, ruilrood se- ae nd 40 for *one.; othnrolo., pro-

oployeeO). Invalidiy p.oniono pro- ployeo, seasn. ., d publio e plopoyea. ov0rn.- t Annual subsidies, oordiyg portiontly r-duod pen.ion. Subaton-

4id.d u0d0r .km.. insurance. oriolog .0.le. *id1 r1tirnot no ..... ry. Peasione not
(Coovrog. for im 1idi y pe0nne 0.- *a poy-blo *broad; tho.e of liens r duo.d

for .10 . nd -ternity bd.o1.) Mbxi e.rnings for oDtributiOD nd 20% unle.s r.iprooity.
b nf it p-rpo... (salaried sploym.
only): 9,000 from . conth. I v.id)4y p Iooloo1000 of 2/3 of mrnr6

1j5i ItYI teol o-opotlon. 6
(Invfiditb p.-IOW finar-Cd thr ugh g ,0th' 0ro.v , 11.ding 120 doyo of

Sooiel Insuram. oeyt- soiknoo. Dd Mternity IMUronoe.) bfn.1 2or, (3 09s 0.04 nd 60 d.yo, if
b.10. 25), ad.04o-rag. during I-ot
qoortor.

SoiMP Ceg during loot
12 -ivot 'I. d X/V2 of4 p 4riod 0100

g0 20, or 1926 If loter; other-.1,

tl. tr gc Qolo 2 U.S. seats) proportio01tely redu.od penion.

OLD AGE, INvALIDITY, DUATH I6negrioulturel e.ploy... (g.-ral Iy.te I red ser.: 6% of *roning. Old -ag. P.. ion: Age 60. 30 year. of i1-

-ovoring 0bout 70% of ooploy..o). oorso-, or 15-29 y.ro. for redumed
First 1s.: 1910. E1h0l r: 14.25% or Peao11. penaion (if 5-14 years, 50% of -ontri.

Sp-1o1 yotoe for agrioultural e_ buttons paid 0.00nuiy .t 65; if 1-4

Durrent 1..: 1945. ploy-.., noors, railrood eoployee., aooyo nt: Hoo. yeoro, wo`tribution. reforded ot 65).

poblio utili eploym.., 0se0n, pub- .tir oont ugne ..... ry. P..0010 no0

lib e opnoy.o, nonogrioultural elf- Ioxb.. .l ,r.1. for ootributiom 00 pSd .10.00 .hil. abrod, u0l... re-

00910d, 0nd 4grio-lturl. o-lf-o- benf it purpoee.: 970 frron a moth. Oiprom.l 4re0men1

910704.
0.Abo oontlrbulot a1lo finenl e .1k- In-91ditv 001i-n In00 of 011 0orking

mo00-A sternity benefits. topo 1 oy (00101 Infilidity), or 2/3
of ._00101 .upooll (Partia1 lovo-

140101 g~m... l oe 0.1.0 U1dity), 1n 007 c 0ooupat0.. Entry in0o
Soiurane 12 moth. before Ibo.poolty,

n. 480 bour. of eplpw00.7 In 10.t 12
.0th1,, 1001041. 120 hou.rs 10 10s1 3
mooth..

Survivor-o- 000100 1,0... dat 10.urn..o

requirmont. for old-0ge or 1.114di1y

(I _ .. . .,..l. 20_ 3 U.S. ,..U) _pensin, r _. p.n01000r, .t d0.9..

co
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oat" of Basin La- am Types | i o IsP Cooqe oif t a o CPUodon

GEMMNYLI (F R .)', --

OLD AOE lhvALIDlTY. DEATrH loge oornorO 4 end larled eoployeee, .191, Iooorod oeroonf 7% Of ronings (oone Old-g.e p,-.on: AgE 65 (paynbhl at ogeeparat. Cyste for 0.a0; poovidooo if erniog bo %of celiog). 60 ir uemployed 1 yer, or if DoOo
Firat ta*: 1r89. uniforn for both eyete. ith 10 y--- Of c ployent in loat 20

Eoployer: 7% of poyroll (14% for Yro). 180 -ootha of .o-tributio. he-
Onrront 1a.. 1911 (inooronee Coda), Eobloioo: Saleried employeo eanming oeployoe hose eorninga belo I0% tirnceot onneceasory uHot.n poooon

en oatoool dly -emdod in 1957. ovc r1,0 r00k. yc-r of ciliog). p4id bofr 65. Panol-o not p.id alic-

Spoi.1 eyetc for incre, publie C-ocrooot: A.ool ubdidy of ahoot
oopios'oea, mlf-c plOyod artiena, Dad 3 Tof ot Of Ptg--orn eyotoa
.eir..-aptoo f-ra. 0d V95 that of .s.lriod onployo... Involudity oepaloo loebility to oe.r-

&yoto (in prioolpbe, oorerCa no- ci.. o gainftl activity. (genoral In-
old age oata). validity) or to.earna 50% of gno In

Soci --. alt_ .r o geo in u.e0l ocooption (oooopatiooalS c ti na erninga for CoDributio . invelidity). 60 eoothe of eontribution.
p-p-0000 2 tineC antionl-crgs0-
corioig in peat 3 yoar (1964
ooiling, 1120 ark" a Conte). Srivor BUL. D.C.Cead bad 60 -ntho

_g I rb ZDR or aWa palloner, at
doath.

(I rrk *qu.01 25 U.S. ceot)

ITALY

OLD ADE. INVALID1TE. DEATH Poployad porwoo. I-nured Dereon: 6.65% of cerninge. Old-e. pen.ion: A4 60 (cen) or 99

(-o). 13 Year. Of contribution.Flret 1.0: 1919. Special oyotcoo for eson, ind-triel. Enloyar: 13.35% of poyroll, pl.a ll11 P(nloo duocnd 1/3 if no rotiorot.
.aoogore, liberal profoo.iono, railosy nano-Olaoo ontribution qU0.1 to *bout Payable abrood.

Currcnt l-: 1952. eoploye, 4ooroaiote, publi. 00- 0.1% of payroll.
ploye, "eolf-oWoyod artiean., end Ir-lldit~ ..n010: 1000 of 66 2/3%
eeIf-eCployed fawnrc. Gov-r-eont: Contribution equal to 6.65% W-liditiarJ) or 50%) (ealried .-

of total covered eronioge, pluea p ployoo.) of co..roiong opity. 5 yeor.
0101 grmto. of cootribution, iloolding 12 00oth.

in l et S peare.

§ .9~or oo:DeCeo 0... 00
Soelal icourooce evotee iiW IKt or h6d 9 ycro of

.o..tribntio. including 12 eontho io
lot 5 yearm.

(1 lire etqoale O..L or 1 U.S. c000)
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OLD AGE, INVALIDITY, AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

LUXEMD~BOURlGLMMMOTMG.

D t". or ric _ wand Typ-c
t of PoMj r--- Canr cp S- of Fbd.s oueifying Conditions

OLD AirE INVX ;,lY DE.ATH Wage earnersa nd *aIried eployses, ...rod Mr...on 5% of .age. or alary. Dld-are ne ion: Age 65 (Peyabl. to ..g.
.ith separate syotea. for eac h, arner at 62 i f '.0 yearn of Insurance,

Fin.t la.. 1911 (sago earners) nd *leb r 5% of sages and lari. paid. and to .alarid ..ployees at £0.55 it
1931 (salaried eaploye.). Spoelal systest fOr dwnera, railroad 1- 15 year.). 10 yearn (ae earner.) or 5

playecs, peblIn ..pley ... ..elf-.eployed G-apern-t: About 50% at eoat of basie years (salaried eapleyr...) of ecetrib.-
Current Ie e 1925 and 1946 sag.e earn- rti eas, .elr-epPlayed eareheot., nod pO in aned of adainistration; pert tiy-. Btiredeat .e.caaary only if pen-

er) and 1951 (seIsried esploy.es). .ele.ployed rtaer.. of cost-ef-living incree. Ina Pen- dlon dreen bore age 65. Co'erneont
lone; and any dficit, share of pnsion not payable abrod,

I i- *-lry for cntribution and u .aless reciproca.l greenent.
benefit parposes (salaried eaployesa Innalidity nenian: loan of 2/3 of earn-
only): 15,720 fransa * eoethore10. 5 years of -tlnbutier ,

or 10 year if sIce. (sae. aror) or
Social in-anuc cynic;, 40 Moathsf atctributi-n, ith a.erge

or B orths a year (salaried erploy.a).

Sureivor nenp ies: Deceaod sas pen-
sioner, or set contribution rqair--
Mats far inalidity pension, at death.

(1 franc e.uala 2 U.S. costa)

OLD AGE,. IWVOJIDIMY DLH All reidents. lenr.-d neroa: 0.1% of et ioose pey- Old-nyc ne..ion: AC. 65. Contribec .on
abI by 11 rersidents age 15-64. paid ..h year f rca 13 to (c, C., 'all

Firat las: 1913. pensio; othrelne decrnete apply (no
Sp..ia1 nynt for p1blis e:plys... d19r osatc for pre-1947 period, it red-

Durrct laso: 1956 ,oi ago), 1959 *beloyr: 1.5% of payroll. idnt aitinen and 6 year. of rooldoaco
(ournincre)j and 1962 (invalidity), after 040 5B). Fktirenent an-coesary.

Fayable abroad.
Gonernent: Contribatin. fr loe-inio_

por-ons, and any deficits. Invalidity nenion: Lass of 80% of ea-
leg eapocity in .uit.,blc nca.ption.
150 .00k. of sontri-utian.

eiu enring. for contribution per-

.ocial ieaurancs *ys = poss: 10,900 gildere a year. Srveivor ninsin: d.... Or aenure d,
and surivor Is end-of a apeif ir
category or fall orphan.

(I guilder equal. 27. 6 S cents) J -_
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Pats. of Dalie as d Tpe uCof Pesgreem aisa i ~

SWEDEN

OLD AGE, INVALIDTY. DUATd Universal pension: All resideet sitianen Insured 'croon Universal pen.io.a-40 O1d-ag pa 9 p n:ln Both pensions--age 67
aed lIces nenered by reipronity of iooo payabl. by .11 taupayr. 636 u .6% redution per

First I..: 1913. 18-65; rauaiu tax, 600 orona . year. (onth). Unie.rsal pe.n.ion--no contri-
cupplonentary pensio..--e.ployees, button or income test. Suppleentry

Current Iao: I92. nothing; self employed, employer coo- pensisn.-3 yeeaa coverae (liens, 10
tribution. years ueles treaty). Rtiroseet 0-

Suppleaentary pensions: All empIoy.sn encessary for either pens ion. c
and self-employed persons earetD4 Epleyer: Uniunre-e p-nai.ns--nothing.
sner bhase emount" ( elf-employed soy upplcheptry pe..e.n be--7 n of sages ofelect not to be oevsrd). e.ch csployo hetuen. bae. amout sod 1n1O~liditY Pension: Both P-elnci --5/6 0

71/2 t-c noon (nun 4 ,700-35,00 loso nrig o ity. or 1/2 loss
Dau e erno a e). Rat rise 0 a for prti pal pension . Ini-r-o pe.. tn-

c~a uroncersO .Bose Omount. is eual to 4,000 rone year to 9.5% in 1969. rno eotribotins or ienmn teOt. oep-
year, pleme~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ntry pe..Iso--3 yeors' conrage* yr, plus automtis monthly adjust- es, * eas

eent. for pri.._evl ... P1 e aino lxe5y_ -dreir

1957. Current base aunt: 4,700 oronos -oever t: Unitvrsal pensions--about treaty).
a year. .$ of cot. Suppleecei P.y p oo--- 0

nothing. 0- - ,,m:Ui..lp.i-nothing S~~~~~~urnivor onenotono ininersal pension--
sidon or orphbn of op.oIfied age Rup-

t equal 19.3 U.S. cent) PlementaYn hid3yoeasndSa
pnstonnr on bad 3yas covrage.

t2NITED KINGDOM

OLD AGE INVALIDITY, DFATI All residents (noverags optionol for In3ured rOs EGPIY 3 /d (m d) O- n i Ape 65 (men) or 60 64
rried ecn, nd for self-onplOynd or 7c2 I2d (none) a ken, pls 4 ( .156 sn of pald cotrib.-

Firet laos: 1908 (old-a.g peoslo..), end nonenployed pernoos ehs Inoue 1/4% of -eely sage botenen i9-18 tioos, 550 an.-al averofe of 50 snbka
1911 (invalIdity inouroos), and 1925 baton i208 a year). (oontraeted-out sun, 10G8 1/2d; s s, puid or creditod (reduced pension if
(old-sg and survivors inurance). 88 /2d). Self-employed, 13s4d (on) 13-49 nnka). Wetiremeat nceeas ry

Graduated provisions cover only osploy- or 11..(oa) Ben-eployed, 10.2d until age 70 (men) or 65 (-.m);Cl
Current as : 1946 (neotional on) on e s e a bover l9 a mb (mn) or 7s10d (sums) peosion reduced by eernlnp over i5

and 1948 (notional .s.it .ne). (-ostrantiag nut from graduated pro- 5S. a seek. Pyble ubrocd, eept
vielone permitted if private pian 1pploy c 8.3 1/2d (mn) or 7s2 1/2d later inoreaec.
provides equivalent bansrits). (acn.) a meek, plus 4 1/4$ of oekly

ecg.s bet.nen 69-18 (contracted-out Ij;3614gidlY jseCn locap-ety for sorb.
man, le8 1/2d; sen, SeG8 /2d). 1 _6 ssokk ai'Ah ontfributions as e-

S-i.1 inourenct . sterz .°Virn'8n't .~h°Utniotnoq~v3 r~r s cnd ploye or Clf-Wemloyed, end 50 .ee-kSocial insursoes system ioccrnonc~~~~~~~~~G_- t: Anso equal to 1/4 of above Paid or oredited in last year.
flatocutributions (1/3 for self and
sos-employed); loop-sos subsidy; and Sareor- Y neion7 156 seeka of paid
rull cost of nmtionul easist nce. otitiuItT nd anua l average of

50 vcenb paid or credited (reduced
M00cc flat and goeerneont onntributlone pnsion if 13-49 e.e.k). For full

(iU equals. U.S. 92.80; I.. qo1e 14 asno finance ik , maternity, orpha, 1 pant ird (no rinie- CO
nonte; Id. equlo about 1 .C.t) sod uMlom not beafit.. I sontribution period).



OLD AGE, INVALIDITY, AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE

[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of riSk]

BELG;UM

Car. l e-fit. for Oneured Worme. Psonent idirbility wnd Modiol S3urvivor Beefit. and Medical Adr tt i t

_a.;pt per-anat di.ability) Benefit for Isured Worker. Benefit. for Dependenta

0l _. :n2Jir: For full pe.-ion 60% I.n-lidity oenp on: 60% of earning.. WidoEs nonelo 60% of old-age peo.io- idiniotry of 3ooal Welfare, genor.l

Ii l per..o) or 75% (nirried person) of ieared. PaynbIe to *ides ng 45, oopnrvilioo.
1 jf ; lfoCise .oondOvo In oeo- M..ia,_ peOdal 410 ftrnO. a. nth. 2VJ3 iep. itted, or oaring for hild.

no.Crnie. enrojga for ac.h past WNtionl 3O8 in 3raurity oe. in ido-

y.,,valed for chnog.. in retail Aoteaatia adjuetmeat of -tataonding Autoeatio adjust.ent of MOtotonding p00- itry, collction or oontricutioe ead

Pr_ ;odit. peneioo to 2.5% ohang.. in retail *iopo to 2.5% ehoges in prios index. dictribution to netional ageocien ad.

price indom. mininteringi benefit..

Re.. peooton (if full qualifyirg p.- . AdapUtion grant (.idoe- net eligible

net et): Percentage of full pen- for peoion): lop rum of 1 year' Nltioal betir-.c.t and 3urvivoro Pen-

.corroponding to proportion of peonio. sian Fund, adminietrntion of old-of.

per-rd copl1etd. and survivor peedione; anaged by ad-
Funeral grt: itup Of at lanat 1S. aind ator repre-enting Ministry, a.-

Autoratic odjut-ent of outtading pen- days' air caah sickneac benefit. saited by employee-eeployer .o-cil.

eion to 2.55 ba% in retail PAC.e
i tdo. c (Special allonancee for orphans paid National Siclkesa and Invalidity Inner-

under family allfoenee program.) -nos tostitote, general dainistration

ofr invlidity penei-n .

FRANCE

Old-.,. nenene: 20% of average earnings | Invalidity nesin: 50% of overge eaop- Widon'o oc-oion: 50% of pension paid or adniotry of labor, generni oup-rciton.

iv :.,t 10 years, or45 if _ofit fr I inga in last 10 Y...a, if totally dia- pMynle to mooed,,paid at age 65 or Directorat, of S.oom1S ..curityi.lto luiai-

r.r or it nrduouo ork (poat earnings abled. at 60 if in.-lid. Al payable to try, dirc t a opervision aod io-uaouc of
,,. .u-d fur edge chagea). Coootoot-atteodanne aupplest: 40% of dependent cidocr. regulations.

io, a.of i% of enonsper ycor pen- Portial invalidity: 30% of -ringa. Child'. supplemet: 10% of pension if 3 Nationel Social Security Fund. o, ia

cia d-urred after 60 (i.e., O% of childran reared. tionaof regionnil und. and fi-nacia

poynble at 65, 60% at 70). Special uppleneot of 700 france a yepr equaliatioc.

_.duM pa.i 1/30 of foil p .. i n paid lne-iacocn French penaionere freo Aut atic adjuot-ect of utotAnding pen- Regionel Soial Secnrity Funds. addivi.-

y-aro of onnec.elidority fNed. s51cc to ancuol ebonges in national- trtion of old-gansuvorp-

Sop-;cS cai nuppleenUt: 50% of p.iono a-verage eager. tion.. °i 16 ra1digS priente bodiea

for ,p-cc, 10% if 3 cbildrc roared. Autoratic adjustment of sutonding pen- manoged by boards elsoted by 1 .cl

- cupploocot of 700 fran-o. year siono to annual chbages in national- uneral grant: 90 deyear aringe of de- fund .

In _ Ion-mace French pen..Ionr fire average agee. naed. Primary (local) Social Security Fundo,

co;; nrity fund. regietrtio nf m oo.red and Wdniitra-

Act-u Ai adjuot.e.t of ontetanding pen- A.aiatnc avilable to lo-inc.ne in- tion of invalidity penoi.on,; hot 125

clca.c to -niocl cbhngso in naItional- valida nOt receiling peasion. privat bodien -aged by boardn .l1ctod

ave. le esu50 3/4 by inaured pernne and 1/4 by e-

A. .. acc or epecia1 olloconce for fOr-

;; sorkere available to 1ne-inono fOntributions colleotd by Joint aullec-

not recciviag penein. tion genciea

co

0

C0
0

00

00

00



Cowl Penefits for insured Workess Pesneat Distility snd M teWd1e Suarivor Beer ito Wd Medical m
(exept pe ent disability) enef for Isur d Worker beeits for Dependent sdnil tiv nidetion

.GERMANY (F.R,)

. o.sion. 1tS of workers invalidity eensioo: 1.5% of workor's Widow's oooioo100% of general Laeal- Federal Misietry of Lbor and -oeial
. eoued 0000s lioe- yenro of ipor- oeoose. d wg.es ti-em years of in- idity penuIo of insured, payable to AMfairo, general ouperjojon.
0:00 (totter iooludo oredi..a partodo 000000, for general invalidity all widowo for 3 soothe. Therefter,
of inoopaoity, oneaployno t, ad (see Old-eg pension for oonputation 60% of gon ral inalidity pension if Stste Insurono. Offtoe in eooh Stote,
oobooling ofter 15). of soseeed eVges sod year of wid ego 45, toeslid, or oaring for adriniotrotion of wage-eareo'

insurence). ohild; otherwise, 60% of oouptionel psogre to State.
Woer.'s .oa..e.. d woaes" o:- -utad involidity pension. Alo paysble to

o pplying aovesge porovotao whihh Oeeupstionel invslidity: 1% of worker's dopendnt widower. Federal Salaried Onployee.' IInur....
.wogos wore of nstioaI-avoIrgw asoeosd ogee times years of in- Ofrie adninitration of progroo

o cs throughout ooveroga to surne. . Orehnns0' pewsions 10% of generol in- for elarted employee..
o dionol-overage wn~og to loot 3 vtidity p.ooion of insured, or 20%
y ,rs wkfrore olot (lstt-r nationel- Pensions oneputed as if sorker insured if full orphan, for ao-h orphan Soikcees funds, oolleotUon of .ontri-

sa:g0gw wog figure for p-naions to ae. 55, if 36 soothe of eontri- under 18 (25 if ssrerited etudent, butions.
ourded in 1964, 560 sorka s oth). butlow in lAst 5 years or if oontri- o liiit if invlid).

bhtions itna of nmonthe iane
Child's souppleneato: 10% o Iat 3 entered insurenee MIioeta survivor pensions: 100$ of

year ntionsal-sverage wage for cooh gever.l invalidity pension of in-
ehild (56 sorkt a sonth in 19a4) Child's suppleneots: 10% of last 3 oIred.

yesr ntioonl-averege wags for eweb
ehild (56 arkt a ooth in 1964). FPnarol grant: Lamp a of 20-e 0 dsi .

earninge, or 3 sontts' pension if
pheinsnsr.

ITALY

Old-ae pnnolon: For so, ow,'u pension lovuildity vevoo For ee, soo':ia pew- Widen's Deeoiew 50% of pension paid Ministry of Lebor snd Snsist Welfare,
equaI to 72 ti.eo 45% of lir:;t 1,500 atow equol to 72 ti.sw 45% of firot or payable to itwored. Also paepble gEoweol supervision.
Itre of lifetio bhooIo cotrlibutiowe, 1,500 lire of lifeLin bssie eontriku- to itvalid idower.
pIuo 35% of .eot 1,500 lire, plue 30% tions, plus 35% of nest 1,500 lire, Wstioeol Soeial Inworowee In-titute, od-
of reat. plao 30% of rest. . Orhs' Veeiovo: 20% or pe.oion of sioistrstion of progros through it.
-e'.: 72 tisos 33% of firul. ,500 lire inoured for wooh orphan wnder 18 or breneh offio.o; anged by tripartite
of enstribotio n, plus 25 arfn.t Wonso: 72 tines 33% of first 1,500 lire iwvslid, or 3D% if full orphaon. governing body.
1,500 lire, plus 20% of ret, of eootributions, plus 26% of woot

iTerveet foe deferral of pc::oio:n Men, 1,500 lire, plus 20% of rAst. Parents (in absenew or sboe): 15% of Seperote institutes or funds sdsietoo
6-40% or pwwsioo if deferred 1-5 years; pew.ins of ritsred for es.v perent.' opeota sete
o no 3-40% if deferred 1-10 yers. tiin pension: 15,000 itr a snoth;

=onirur, 80% of average earningo. Moiow= survivor po.Lto.s: 100% of peo-
Mi.o peooieo-: 12,000 lire . sooth oion of i.o.rad.

.13) lire if deferred to 65); neot- Child's aupplenet: 10% of peo.i.n for
;,% of overage ehrwivgs eee child owder 18 or inv-lid. Foursl gro-t: Loop ou= of 20,000 lire

I f~~~~~~~~~~or ogo eusrer; worieo by industry
Cn. a .upplosoot: 10% of poo.ion for 13th soothly peo.ine psid each D ..e.her. for saleried eaplopyes.

eveh o),ild aeder 16 or inv-lid.

13t, onthly oou.peion paid ceoh D.ewmbhr.
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OLD AGE, INVALIDITY, AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

LUXEMNOiURG

C. ;h Bencfits for Innured Wk.hcrs Permanent Disability rnd Ybdienl Svinar Benfrits and Ucdion1
(cacept permanent disability) Benefits for I'ored Workers B r opdo ts Adsinistrativo Organization

d:v-ne nncnion: inBic ponaion or 1,690 inoulidity nosion: bajoi penion of Widow cin, bioc penoion of 1,130 dioiotry of LabOr ond Socist Scurivy,
frnaco a eantb, 1,690 fronco a ronth. froro o neell, plea -90% (snge ie)rs goneral sapervsion.

lun, Iocrcmsot of 1.6% of tal inoored PIUe, ioorenent of 1.6% of total ioured or 1:% (nrlorIel ropooe) of loni-
rurn (nags onroars) or ii of totl a:,roiegs (naCg .nrre) nr IG4 of otal sui t corned by iria rd. Aino payable Old-nAgo s Invalidity Inaiuranco i.aIlU-

-,lioyos cootributiaos (aslarind e- en-ployee oontribationa (narled em t iooalid dependent nideer. tioo, adoinistratiow of proorus 'or -cgs
.oycs.). ploy es). 0rythy i n1ioeno 565 froans a oonth, .ro-ers; managed by tripurtite gc-erniog

plan 20S of _oereacat earned by in- lady, and united ith AOccident Inoroco

.i ! ' npplemantn: 135 f-aons a mntb ildd s sppleentn: 135 franos a onibth ored, for .soh orphan under 18 (23 if A..neistion in Social Inoronoc Office,
oar,:rn) or 370 frcnns (:.olried (cogs cara) or 370 francs (salaried student, ma lhlt if inonlid). thb ohnio of shich is goocr-ssnt

! fycs) for coch child uncr 16. cin;loys..) for nch child ander 18. Mions usrvivor peslons: 100% of toanl offi.ini.
and mcions pension: 3,036 idiniso and ncimn pensions: 3,038 pnsion of dosoasd.
* a sooth, and 5/6 of ae '-Cr francs a mcth, and 5/6 of -vergs Pricote Solarind fploye' Pension FiMnd,
* s. earnings. Aut-tic djusitcot or pnsions for 5% adoinistration of progr for salaried

S. * lleancee psid to Iw-inc Special nilwanoes paid to a11 Iw-ixorm ohsn.es ic o-t-of-lioiog ides rsploy-sa; macaged by employss-cploysr
ounra from Ntional SbIlority pnoionero f oo N.tion.l Solidarity (asuants houen abnve b .. d on iodea govsrnicg body.
.0X oincro npeoifisd ci .u u ta.Ol Pund to no fre speoified ainic of 135, sit Jaua-ry 1948 o 100).

total incoia National Solidarity Fund, adoiniatration of
Autasatic adjuto-ent of p sioN for FuiOral grant: lop a.n of 1115f allwances for low-inome pcnuioonra;

Aat r 'c adjuatnont of pnioo. for 53 53% ehoogs in nont-of-living indea nnuol e rning., or 25 manths contri- public oorporation
... J in ansi-of-living into (s~onwto ohoi above bhond oo idea of n btioN if pesior.

.U showo above bae.d an iden of 135, with J2.y7 1948 s 100).

sith Jan-ary 1948 o 100).

NE1RLAN~DS

01.e- Xion, Fill pe.ion, 1,770 Invalidity pnsioo: 3,924 guilde. a Widen ,oonin: 2,034 guildcrs a ypar, Ministry of Socinl Affolin snd Public
fu._icrs a yeair;. yenr. or 2,910 guilders if oaring for I or Health, genra*1 auperiioo.

marc children. nyable to eidoe age 50I a~~~~~~~~~~~t hbusbad'n dcutb, 50% Inonp.oitatod, Social Inora-c Bank, adoioitr-tion of
h dac"d by d rce.-nt Of 2% for each ypen Pini invalidity: 3,186 guilders a or earing for child aodcr 18. pension with onsltoneo of cploycr-

of nen-contributio. year if 66 2/3-79% inv-lidity, or eoploye regional Lobor Connoils; Bank
2,454 gildnrs if 55-66% invalidity. Temper-ry widow' all enncn (if imligi- managd by tripertite boerd.

ble for pennio): 2,034 gailders a
Wife supplsrnt (irre-pective of gs): pbor. Pybohlo for 6 macth to widow Ntional revenue dpArtcnt1, olltion

55 of penion. Adtontio balf-ysarly adjwtonent of *11 a d.r 27, am e-tanded by 1 zonti for of snatribation,.
pension far e.ob 3% hbg in wa s nh ypear by which wido is over 26,
' idel. to raisur of 24 mants.

A4to-tio half-yearly odjotonat of a11
;ae o .ON far eabh 3% chbzg in Wage : Orohbne' ow ionas,: About 1/3 of widow'
:e aa, pension ror nabh fall orphan -nder Mg

10, V2 if agc 10-16, sod 2/3 if age
16 or wor.

dstantio balf-penrty adjustment of all
pnsiona for ensb 3% och ge in wags
iodo.)
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i C

Ca. BeefitA fer Inurld Waorstin Pemmet eambility and Medical &6rvivor Benf its Und Medical A1dtrative Oraea
(escspt pesmect dieability) bDf t. for IBvared worees beefits for Dependents

n50opeis ag c t.a 0t od death. Varies
u, is...lid, or after Pisooe trot if Wife'5 aupp1enet; 50% Of pension if 585 autoetisally aith prices.

(~,-h6. 67 or In.-lid, r after (nose, teat rNodosed ;peosis(sg 36-49 nod no Natisosl Social I ..uro... Bosrd, adinia-
Child 's aoPpleaet: 27.8% of posico Pe- If 60-66. c'hild), oi ..nioc reducd by 1/15 teietion sf progro throogh regiona and

child oder lb. ChiId'. supleant: 27.8% Of P .ssio per fsr enob year coder age 0. local eoialis1 ns bodies.
ilocingacypeaet (fte issia toot): child coder 16. H iocig sope t after icos teat):

up to 2.100 irons a year. H.oosn splceset (after isose teet). pt ,0 cn er
6$ al pnslo pr soh UP to 2100 orw a ea. on go ontribotiocs for ri-ersl systee and

1ocreoct o0.6%O eso e t Partial 2iselidity: 2/3': ofpnIo o fec, .f-py .ltdblo1
pe..sioc deferrd til 1 V 70 67-83% invalidity, 1/3 for 506% ocro rhe eco:1,175 .r-e efaalyd olcedb oo

Itasic. ear' wihpieeogs 5c ayth h picechogeh 5 eurpn orhu uidor 16, or 1,645 t-oiathorities; thoce of eaploysra by
P-sione -r Lth prloechb~gronn- if fll orphan. Motional. Social Insrac Board.

Irvtery old-aeoceoc ftu:loetr ,cldiycesol 3% o
._ang .3%. ... n b o eg et

d. during .ocvrn o or boot 15 ntiaee year of egeibd V rhil un-- Fd foe opplentry p nnsios. -.caed
y , ie, year o.r Oro (% Orhe to 65; Ii od, or M5 If by 3 tripartite hoards for pepUe
ftorl999)ja6choin, 60%. pa ortl invalidity: 2/3 of peseIn ftr Hdu h-- fo let (60% pl 3ya9t. priate eapleeent, by 1Drrel

Hroccong rupi 0.6n o p.r-im pcra soth If ndrl Ho 11 arph-upp 10crnen " h oter ncrlt

Incre.cit 67 0 6SO pecionpexr ,ti 6-p invalidity, 1/3 tor . , r ereas, nd privnat eploysat by opll

penio defrrged ce til age 70. *varag pnsbtn47o3 0

Post earning. ed peil isg fore. d nioge and pensions adjtd few price orphOX. AdjSr tod for price ci.sge. fires end elf itployesnt.

Jugtmd for price chnge 0h50g05

. ..............

F!It old-nec nosion: U 7s.6d. a eck.

D,;c.dosts' euppleacot U l.d. ftor
ocinocured if.e over 60; LI for Lot
child; nd 12.. for ach other child.

(ocrceodt tor deferred retircenst,
1e. 4 sCek for each 12 eebe of cotri-
bution aftr penionobl ge (le.6d. if
onsierd wife over 60).

Gfdua Id rcnoion (if not 0o0-
a -ee for ee-y 17

1O0. (nes) or Li9 (co"c) of greduated
eaployse sontribotion paid during
lifctise (payable in edditio to flat
pnsion).

(autlac:l cuolatoose payable to ged
per-a chase re e below -ds.)

I S1idity csion LI 7e.6d. a ceek
(repecseet. ordinary eloe benfit,
chose duratlon oclialted if qCulirfying

conditions et--there is no invalidity
benefit e susb).

Dlpendents' euppl nt.: 2 ls.6d. for 1
adult dependent; LI for lt child; snd

12e. for each other child.

Podu..d retce for rriod Ween and
youtha.

(Ntional seistnce payable to lnealide
ehos reerc be ondeb; peoial
rates for t,,hroulsss ad blind.)

Tap1rryy :idow', ber It (let 13 cees
for all wido ws) 1 15.. a eas plis
Ui lie for let child sod LI 2.. for

each other child.
Widowcd Otior's beo-fit (if child in

care) U 17s.6d. a eek, p1us L 2..
for 2nd wnd oech other child

Widoc's pocion (if ago 50 t husband'.
deoth or chic last child inligible),
;3 7.6d . a wachk

F.ll orphans (guardiane bensfit); Li
175.6d. a ceci-per child.

Puocral great; L25.

Cr2df td- wido Di i7 (if ot coan-
traots6- dY10 %ifji sdou tsed pea.

sico earnd by husbead before death,
payable at ago 60.

(Notional edsistncae pyable to eurni-
sore hose resocrese below deeds.)

bintitry of Pensions nd Notional (sour-
nc, adniitration of flat contribu-

tions sd flat and graduated pens.ion
through its regional nd local Office..

Inland enue Dcpartet, collection of
graduatd contributions

tgistrar of Nen-POrtisipting Esply-
snte, certification of cOntrctd-out
plens (plan =sut provide equi-leot
pensions, presmre pensios rights it
eoploydent ends, sd be fiosncially

Notional A.ist-ce Board, daoistration
o eistoocc thr gh it. regional and
area Offisee
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SICKNESS AND MATERNITY INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of riskI

.. . . ... ... ._ _ . _ . _ . . /BSLOGIUM

. ani Typue Coveragef Source of Fond. Qualifying Cooditioa-

SiCENiSS AND UtlTRNITY Eeployed pera-ca (caut onIoI *ith atual | onaurod pero. 5.0% of earoga. Coah oicovo ond non -n. -h r i-i: 6 i
botcfit eicty or r1ie lith public acomthc or iccurn n 1,u tlao: 120 day.

Finct lae: 1594 (actua benfit -ci.- euiltazy food), E- loson 5 0% or payroll, of uncol eafl (3 n-th nd 6,1d,.
U.ee). if celi 25), -n iocro.e curig taco

Pecianonr- covered for acultal bene-fie coernet 32% of eadinul be..fit oats qCurtcr.

Current 1-: 1963. Cov.rCO of etudeata, public utility I95T for pocified eariue din.enas);
eaploy.ee, nd eelf-eeloyed for ad- 50% of lovalidity penaloc- in 2rd end Caal auternty bnoflta:p 10 a aof
iaul benefit alec a uthrited. 3rd your of payent, 95% thereuftar. _aurunei cedlototy prior cc noarlue-

aeat.
Special eyetoe for nera, rellroad e- Muuieam emunitga for cantribution end

playea. .ecea, end public oaplcyeee benefit purpoae. f, 550 frace .
ecnth; variee ith retail price idex.

SonIt iinunon ayatc (cah cad
aneimal bonef icc)

FRAWE5

SICKNESS AND lMATERNITY Noongrinolturnl eoployoee (gCocnut cycne karnd noeren: See peneic ca.ctrib.- Cooh aikceaa -nd ondicol b-oitt 60
nonorieC about 70% of eaployee.). Alla, tilo dboa. .houre of caploya..t ic lout 3 odthe.

Firet 1-w 1928. pucaiocrn covered for aedicul becofita. For ctndoed noonh icknuc. ba.ofit,

0Dlccr: Scee. ectry into icnru.co 12 nootha before

CUrrent la- 1945. Specil cyatetc for griculturel erploy- inc-pucity, ad 480 I-our- oa apltyec.t

eo, agrioutturel eolf-eployod, CoverceMe Note. or i-votundtry unoaplcy-not Jo tact 12

taer, reilroed oaptoyeec public acathla.eludicg 120 houra in ltat 3
utility eaployeee, ecuc, nd public acthe.
eaployeoc (aedioal bteeftt previdad
under guereel eyte far on group). Cae t ir brn fit: try it ncour-

ane10 -teoh bofaaaofvoot c
So bcire of eaptoyact in tact 3 aotha.

andinul benefits)

__ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ ___ __ _
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Dot of l-io La.. w Typep.
of Prog-os I0 *0 or r74". Qo',Lg ,, .,,

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' , __ ..fi .

GERMAN~YA(FR<2

..0D0.rd for oodial btf itt.. ecco-r. - to food. 'onborship L. aiobno.. rnd.
:IroN loo 1883.

Exel-i-o0 2.1-i001 I..08o~lyo ooMiog Doployor 4% to 5.5% of peyTO11, tertyoo It 10 Sooth. of loor.
I-root lao 1911 (looorono 0ode) -,0o 7,920 rok. a y.-r .ccordin to rfud.0 Iloot 2 -nooa., iNelodiog 6

mooths L. loot ye-..
All P-r0005 ,ovored required to be orohor -.9- nNo rro . (Pooioo Ogottoo PeY

or approprioto oloknbeo fund. 213 or ooplOyor-OmplOyee cwotribhtio0
to iohono. food, for no.di1 io-r

Spooiol oYoto, for odrer.. .o of poooiooer.)

h-li oorig.ol for o.tribtio. and

b.nofit purp.o : 660 erkea o oth.
modoolI bonoflto)Soajdij ranro 0. o.-h .00

ITALY

SICKNESS AND MATERNITY 0W.Ifolly ..ployI d -on (-tordity ben. I ed r o ployoo, 0.3 of co. Moternity b-nofit 10 -. the of ioooreooo
ofit.), or roodoot -oo (t.otrity i.. .; f oo l-ooyod, 0.6% of 1-ode; -o oolyod or oclf-..Ployod o.o In

F~rot d0d c.rroot lo- 1953. gr.0t.). otd n-tlyloyod, 0.3% of °lceo. Iot 14 oth (if ooly 10 sooth. of
Li.--.oo 1. 1001 10 soth., hootfit

Elyert 0.3% of p°' roll. pey.bl. for 6 ookho o-1y).

tnv-w-et: Eonotol 0.Z7% of .4roinga tjrlt r C-rrooly iooood or
(Aboot 3/4 of popolotion iooured for C(To lo= t bogP). df o rt; .Osfioe ot suot

-dical ooro ondor Kopot loli oikohon. tnk. pl... I. ho-pitol.
fow0 of Lbor 7od0rotiO .0 othor 00- 10100 earting. for cootrlhbtlon Pr--

So).olboooran. eyoAyt. (eo.h -uteraity stototory food..) poo... 420 poueo0 o sooth.
bo,-fit. onli)
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SICKNESS AND MATERNITY INSURANCE
'Anaylsis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

LUXD'¶BURG

D.Wa. of BIie 1I- alD Types
a1 Proarass

SICKNS ANill LihfNI7Y

Fire a es: 1901.

Carr a ies: 1925 end 1954 (cage yor-
era) ned 1951 (.alaried employees).

SOC-D in ce tem (cash and mdical
beieicti tu)

Coverage

Wage earnere ad salaried esploycv,
sith separate system for -ch. Pn-
sionlers ns0 Goserod for madiosi

becefita.

PernoDG covered met become maber of
siekcva rud; eclcntary m.embership
peitted fOr these net cover d compel-
.orily.

Special system fOr railroad employees,
self-employed artisan, sod ..lf-
employed Cfauro- .

S-e.ro oa Funds

Levred dcronoc 4% (esc' ameora) or
2 .U (cairivd employees) of servings
)aT-icare, 2.6$ of pensions.

eplvyer- 2% of sges paid end 1.3% of
alaries paid. Pensioa institution,
1.3% of pensioan pid.

iovenv-nt: 50% of adinistrative cOet..

hsinam earnings far contribution par-
pes: 3d0 francsa fi'doy (saCe earners)
or 9,450 rancs a math (alafried
esployee.).

Qualifying Conditions

Sickncss banefite: lnvbheship in aick..s
fund. Funds may require 6 macthe of
methereip before pay-nat t boWnfi t

above sattutory minims

Yhteraity bensfita: 10 nths osf mmber-
ship in fuid during last 2 years, in-
sluding 6 O-the is leut yer.

_________ -I

SICkASSS AND L :9T ihpioyeva earning not mare thb, 10,900 In 1.-d tcronr 3.4 of ernFings Pen- Sivvcak sa. d mIterty be;,vfits: Mbr-
Pailders a year. Mst enroll in ap- atoners, 5.5 or 1i guilders * mooth, ship in approved siokoeo tund (i e

First ian: 1913. proved sickness fud, according to saritl atus, in covered employment or voluotery
mAete); ma minimu contribution periad.

thereat laos: ;929 (vaah benefita) .ad ialvyer: From abash 3% no 9% of pay-
1941 (maaicc1 Ieceti a) Volatu7ry coverago for medica1 benefite roil, acording to risk in idustry.

available to other persons sad pea-
sionero, if nnual 10am hem bioverrcnv- t: None, e-eept subsidy for
specified leVel.. vlonstry lOe--oeC contributor.

iceisi icanv lDU- e ,rl (seaprate but
Tintvrloik procr :a- of Conk nd Special system- for iners, retlrold
medical bCoagito) employees, public employees, sesoon,

od certein other graups.

________.__ . ..... ._______________
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SICKNES~S AND M17E12N1T Gol lon.. fits: G.W.f117 aaaapld p-oom I .. moe peroa: In Staakhal., 75 ron Slalnon- and ondi.l b-nfit._and anter-~~ ~ ~~ (0. ) ~~~ awaring l,80 aroaoa *Yawr or moo,' a yw ar- ssdiiaa bonf it.; son 70. -L-i: a 1000 qa~lifpln
First 1 1-1 ( -h b.MfU).d aod .oat hooa-f.ao .. 269 .r00. * ye for 0.0 .-nf its, por d.tN

1931 (-adieal boait t). aceaadiag to loo--. K1ooober, abot
1/5 le.., on aerage. No costribation C4:h..M.MtY tlnf~t) Inora fr
if 100a ,o~dr 2,AOO arnaa. yea or .0h ro oanlao tarlg

Cuarrot lao; 1962. Nadica beonf it.9 Al1 re1d.nta (.hi1- if p .. Innor. (C-ver about 12 of rat, of 2,600 croooa. aYaw Or moo.:
dre-Aodr 16 .- aad by pwaota1 In- aast.)

E,'loyer: 1.2% of payroll, ...ladi.g
agn above 22,0 ra a yew.
(Coar abot 1/4 of ost.)

aedial banafit.). Goveravet: 20% of snot of basio acoh
b .. flt., refoda of doctors' tao,
00d aotarolty grant.; soat hosiaplt.
*0at0; part of sdini qut.; 0-
tribati- oof 1-loam.os param;
1od thr abaldia..t hr abomt
1/'. of aoat.)

SICKNESS AND MUERNIOVY Caol aLal.kao and notorolty banafito; ~ dra:i. Fir aaol b.afit., 000 Cac Iel-.o br0fit: 26 h0t10 of pid
Eaplaye an .. lf-aployad pernar fl np000 oantribtotlm abov. For aostrlbatlaon 00 coploy-c .r .. lf-

first lao: 1911. (vrogo opt1ianl for -rd -m, .. tianl hlth le 208 r2d a naployd, and 50 -o.l. pn26 or aryditrd
onu for 1lf6mplyd pera ho1 .ek (-I. -ployso), 2a0 2d (f0.10 Ia loot yar (rd-od boot if 26-b9

lOrrent 1os0; 1946. )o..tiossl loouraoaa 100am lola. L508 a yew). -Eployao), 2110d (otT4 r ma), or 2r24 veal.).
adi aationai basith aorhla lava). (othar wamc).

Alavoity grat.; All. 00th.r. Coal atoroity bae-fit: 26 anal. at paid
lbetvpr: FDr 0.01 besfin t, son ft ratrb.tlo 10 loot ye. 00 ploya

IMinaa owas AU rsaldoot.. ycnIolo .. otrlbata0 alma. Far a.- or .olf-ospl~oyd, and 10 e... k paid wr
1100.ti1 lhalth na, 7 2/Sd par . rdil (rdad bo..f if 26-49
ploy- a ..

SICKNF55 ANC G.--..: Cvurea .: For 000h boafit., .. pa.. hteaiotyv Prt: 26 sa2. of paid an-

biploynd ~ ~ ~ ~ _Wo. c- .r-m..t ev~fl rl;pribn otribuin - hoA abid sb*..ton scxlye r e

Fi .to .. 14ddlaal alahn. aatltanot an d -ibala in batia by r0000 or h ,osbor oand
Far -tinr h.10t . o1 t 1946 80% 26 eosl. paid or oreditrd Ic last y-w.

kdiesi nc 4'ii reid ntc ;)n lion cntribution ahovc or di_ o 1bidpso e Ind 50 eesraido

othar ao7ditidi).
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SICKNESS AND MATERNITY INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

R ZLGLIUN

Crrh 8 ncit. for 1-urcd Wokrse P - % De~ I-billty n hd Lbdi i Surivor B.-fcit. sd Iiedi.- d l.eCgait
peenapoot disability) Bnefits for Insured Works. Benefit. for Dependeet* rt ft tnn

F _ -__L ,
_ obenerit: 6w or War a b - Iddi-lI boocrits: Cish refUnd. orf pat Hedical benefits for dependet 8.. Miniatry of Social Welfare, general

aT~ll of sedloal sopesses. - ror i-ecrea. i u p-rvlaion.
nay... yr ertcr 3-doy saitfay 'riald (sal-

1. f.. yeod 3doday3 , 0 cIo ehioh Qenorl and s list 0c-r, SrgsrY, National S0101 Security Office, 10 llin-
.oyer enat pay fall . a, :), for up hooyitoliooti.o, eodici.eo, leboretoy ijty, ollectioo Of on tribotionr

1 year; payable for dXLional 2 oervi.e., .e.eroity car-, dental ore,
r. if prolo-eI d iooapacity. vuroing, nod pplionen. Nitiool Sick-ro, erd Invalidity Incr-

Inc Institute, coordinotion of progres.
Ioaared nermolly pays for SonicS, end togethor cith 2 IlIongegct CoocIttees

iy b.erfio 6oO of or..1vls ! in taco roi.. bornod by eocioty of *hioh for caah and aedioal beefito.
|I a anbkr for up to 75% of asoant listed

oi for 6 ocekh bWfr. ard 6 ceeks for ecoh seroice. in offioi.l fee Lo001 agencies payinO b-erfito (1) boot
: cofinMcI t (,at poyablo to cal- ..heddle; 1003 reioburaent for *ard 2,000 approved priv-te entuol bhfofit

z,;-d ealoyee. darl.,l 30 d y. or paid saro io hospital, epecified seri-s noeities, federated iota S national
o-rolty leove e= loyera recuired by di..e.e., .pocialiot servie., aid- unions; sd (2) distriot offices of

iL. to provide the-). oifery, ppliso--o, sd to peosiOnor. publio saciliary ftod, for peroons not
belongiog to rutul society.

ibaration: No0 Uit.

Ifbenefit 0% of -noioga, risingi Mdic-1 hecoita: Cskh re-fUds of pert fidifol benefits for deondeot.: S .o Ministry of Lebor, geosrel rupervisl.
2/3% after 30 days if 3 or lore of aedical econ . for io ored peroo Directorate of Soeit1 Seccrity, Ir Minis-

alL~~~~~rec. ~ ~ C.try, diroet soacsioad i---ac of
ecneral nod opecialist car., hopiteli- Wife of i.nared person also reoeivss trygltiens.

after 3-doy .aitior poriod for ation, loborotary rerioe, ordieioes, carsing he..f it or =ilk noapoa after
, olI-e or 12 -ooth.; poyable dental core, oatmrnity care, oppli- childbirth. National Social Sccurity Foed, cordims-

: p to 3 years for chronic or pro- .... , nod trnnoportation. tion of rcgioi foNds aed fioanciel
.,I illce, if rpeciel qolifying equslioti!.

ca ~itinO set. IToored oro1ly pay for orvioce, aend iegiona. Social Secarity rood., noordico-
iG then re-ibhrned by locol prisary tion of ioeal f-NdM sod negotioti-o of
faod for 80% of es-anto pre-ided for fee sebodales nith regioa.1 professional

,ltv becef it: 5% of enroi , PoY- cucI, orei.es in osgotiated aod *p- *....ic.tion i-or up to 6 elsk before aol 0 proved fee achodules (roinhoroeoent esscir t ( scn; 1 rociel iy- i i._ .S P= fee chd~~~~~~~~~~l.. (i~~~ib-~~.t ~Prieary (local) Social Security rondo,
after confinecent; nftcr 30 days, rate for re servioeo up to 100%, registratio of im.ored, od paynent of

, a to 66 23% of e-rrU.Z. : 3 or 66hile etu l rate ie ab.e.ce of sgreed .ash ben-fits sd refueds of -di..l eo-
children. ! abehdle my be bolos 80%). peoe.

MGco benefit or ilk opo of 5-20 rurstion: Na ltait. Goneribotions eoll-cted by Joico eclleo-
r_ a aontk 0100 proc ,c-- ror 4 ostbs. tion agecoies.
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oolh DI-f it. for Ime-r-d WoIker. Preoot Mecbility cnd 1todicl I rticor Wcnofit. md A diwl
(ec.pt. p0.rs0nnnt di-mbiliVt) De-fit. for Inrured Workr. befta far Dependentt

AdcinO.trctie OCbrgelcolo

GaMUT (r.1t)

--; . be cfit 6ss Of caro~o.;O. p100 1 ~Modicnl benofit:o Scrvic becefito 1i0l1 beoc itA for dodootso: Federal M1iMiotry of Labor nd Sooial
,orsin.. :Xor lot 00d 3,, oooh for providod to poti.ot. by doctors, S.e s for insured, Aeffpt tbt *0 Mfcirc, geocrl supsrvision

.oond 3rd d.poodootO. ho pitolo-, co drooiet. oodr Mo. food. reqoir lrrge oSt.- Irlc
trrod 'th 0 cd poid directly by for cedicinc. St. Ioraow. Of floW 10 ecn h Stet.,

f oflor 1-doy .. itio pori .d for fd. of 1e- sod re"glotiono
op o 76 _ooks in 3 yecr. (doroii firot Wife of iceored WOO 0100 re-eiee In Stlt..
6 o c, employ ermt age erlier rcflrrl 000 eplilist core, necs ro y eor rcterity gront cc inmrurd
d. oC:', .00boeit04 0%of hopitolooi_ srerio ol- cco od -col orclog cleco. Sik..o foodo, cdoioitrction, ofo

V od 0100 pO3 2011 eolory to 1inoc (-cll fee per prc.oription -ootribotiooo cod beoefito for
ra cld eployoo) | d rifn first 10 doye of ll c. .c.er. I.colde eboot 2,000 10001,

dot otr. e ott.eod.e of e dcidife orcbliurel, ooooper i ool, ;i
d-t~~~r t ~~ofl-t, p..ifi~~~~~~d ..oIt-rc" co icero. foojo

.-ity be-fit: 75-100% of coro- opplicnnoe, sod trcvcl e..Pensw rWuged by elected oeproce..tti-oo
: ,Wordio to food, for 4-6 (come foodc pro-ide cdditiool of insord p orsoO cod employers,

;. before nnd 6 WWek. after 0o0- bof It.) cod federted irto .tat. cod

Darctioon N.o licit, xoept 78 ceek for
bou. ,ic ello mcW 50% of ateurnity hocpit.li..tlo- In s 3-year period.

bW-.rit, for 12-26 .eeO. _r

loo rolol Orot, 10-25 merkl, s rd-
c *o fo'und.

ITALY -

.b-oefit: No0 proidod. Wedical bee.fit.: None NWdirel be..ofic for dronod-ot.: Ministry of Labor, g.cer.l cperiione W.
Noo; mIf. of bord _a -eee. 02.

(Moot corkera inored for mediocl c re eo eteroity grtnt e locrod .cn. N.t1on0l Inorurnc lNtitot, dcl .trc-
.ith a vololtcy lknwc. food.) 11i- of proCo. .

(Mtoot depoodeoto ibored for mesdical
.-I y boooft-. 75% of -el.g.:coo. oceith -1-otcry iolo... food.)

03 poodo o colk. Pcybl.' ror op . 0r
to 12 tok,. I.lo ding 6 _cko bofore
ooonflero.o (or for op to 6 ooko ony,
if t nllfiyin priod only particlp

' *Y C,. t! 77 p.ouds toocrd coot
v, tol.ction, cod 40 poond faor

,, ~I '0 C



SICKNESS AND MATERNITY INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk] 0

L M BOURG

Oub .bneits roe l ree wu or'kers P.enoont Bloobility sed Itdic-l a-reivor B.e-fita rnd MOedical
(except peniveeni dbaability) Bhoofit. for Ilbured Workers -bnefits for 7 Mlisiotive rgooiootioo

.:* Iecn rit, 55-70% of e roiogo, dirol benefito: Service benefito, ordi- ji!die bevfitI; for deeoIkJtn: 80-100% Miiniotry of lAbor ond Sociol Security,
, k to food (tocutory miolm-m, eeriy provided by doctors cod Iccipi- of -i;. d-I le, tet.l euro; superoioi o f proil P- tb:r,.. h I't In-

to1t omtor W., trot ottoh od pold 75-t0ofm I coot ofr ..optttooioo med opo rte of Social Idotitotio

directly by iokoeso rfods (ooioriod rodioiocu; suteroity sereicos of mid-

ble after 2-doy ocitt: orIried, for -eployee fNds operoto moioly 00 0%- wife, or doctor if oeceoodry; ood Thcc regiootl ood 7 estkbtiobmxot ololcoess

to 26 -ooke (soy be eat.oded to 39 reofwd booit). oursio ollounue of fr ooo n doy fuodo, dmieintrttioo of coocrlbuolooo

.. ic5). (0000 vortotioc amozog foods) od beonfit fi for oe. corner; 7 occur 0
Geocrat ond opeojntiot oars, boopitutioo- fouod odcieiotor program for ouloriud I

tioo, toborotory oecc , metcroity "sployo. :. od, nooged by 1ct.4Id

ocor, .r.ooport, deotal coro nnd pron- oosittoeI, eompeod of reprocictoticos

I theois, 75-85% of cot of mcdiotoes of itnured p-rmos mod es ployro. 4.
.r-;v bcn "i 701' o: corutogs, pry- (ouuimeovriottoo smoog; foodsb

t.'I or- o, cbs before tmo 0 weeks
cco o fct. Duarotioo: olnlidted, e-oopt 26 weks for Q

boepit~itmtioo.
I~~i -

Nu lrcn; ollosooco: S; fr.nve ddy or 15%,

of earo n, r, encc to .ood, pobte I r
for op to 12 seeko.

,EDTHDLAnS '-

uiac teirit: so% of earoinrsn I tidocal bcOfitn: S.rstee boefbtt Iedicol bveIfitt for dereodeoto Some J Miototry of Stiol Affoiro sod Ubticw
' rovided by doctoro, hoIpitato, ocd 00 fur ioroeu pero. teatt, geoerol oopervicdoc.

droggiots under coctroot with nGd
tble oftr 3-day woitiCg period for I poid directly by eiokoe-o foods j Motereity groot: hop sum of 55 goildoro Iodootriot Go-eintioo for uc-h judo try,

to 52 wek.c. p|yckbl. to wife of itoured oo odeiiotoroLion of cook bweoeit s wi it i
I ..ncrnl nnd np..i.11.t -_rcP horpitali_ Industry; spprooed Joict ceptoy-r_-co

aotieo, laborotory soreicos, or-di- ployce bodis *ith coo-polory ostion-
lens, limited dootol cure, obotetric wide tsemboro)ip nod bipartilt govorotog

appiocs, codl G troooportstioo. boordo. Diotrrict ood tc l ofr ficoeso

rutty l-evcftt: 180% of eorologo, mosoc~~~~~...iotioe roeic sod poy otaimo
.ysbl for 6 cueko before mod 6 wecko Potiwot oshes coot of sootorlom care,

ur cooriftooIt ortificiot lis, mod trmoportotio. Approved sioknoc- foods, odmioiotrotioo
of mvdicot becerftn; supeioioo by

Oaolaco doctioot N. Wlat sospr7itdrtite Siokooe Piodo Cooocti. About
- rnity gr-sot; Imp ou of 55 1uildoro. days for hoepit~li..ioot 115 frods mow oporotig.



Casbh Bcsfito for ns ured Uarbsr Pe ast M sbihlip msd Vaisie Ds siva! BenW fI mA ltdinal
(Caopl pere -n t dieblUt) Berfits for Insbred arbark .- fit& for epenismi

D~~~~~~~~~ - :

Ainimturtive aOrgiam .s',

______mb-_t: 5 cro a sy (a11 Modical benofits: Cash oefuods or port S-dical benefits for denendents Saos Misiotey of 8001.1 Affaira, deneeci oupor-

covered persons) plus s; Iosot of ofr sdical .op .a.sa and ass s ervice Da for fasfly head Vison
1-23 crons a day .ccordml.; to 13 io- benerits.

oe lnoa (for peron aig t |tatsesity erot: Luap of 900 rfo

-ast 2,600 oenso- a year). National Social Ino X e-o. Board, admini-

C .ld s supplent.: I cr. 0 a day for Refund of 75% of do-tor' sod outpatie-t tration or progrea through -eeioosl nd
_2 ohildr-n under 16, 2 croans for fees, acordiog to schedule, ad of 1c acial iaocea bdi.

,-, and 3 cronos for 5 or mrs travel costo; free hopitaliastio in*

yard of public hospital; frre -adi-

t.y.bi after 3-day omitine period, for ines for acms chronic diseane. . nod Costributi s. of in.ured per-oc paid

cotiou of illoasa other aediciass at half prius; cort of tith i-ocm tax.
cosfinesot, innludisg c rs in mater-
nity nard; liIted dental cu, i-
cluding fees noes for nhsoI childres;
_d ap"oifisd appliamas.

r ltv heeerit: 1-23 cena a dy,

_aeurdlg to 13 inuoe-lau.e.. p* y Osratioc No limit, cePt 163 daya for
uIc for up to 190 dys. hoapitnli"otios if age 67.

Yat.rity grnt: Lnecp moa of 900 cr.ai

MNUPZD UINGOM

F licincuc b-nfit: 63 7..Cdi. a seeb, Wldicol booafit: Isdioal seei... Mndicl honefit for deo-de-t.: Sas Molatry of Pocioo an Ntinoal Inu--
p|da6 ldand, for 1 adl, d'pcnd-nt. .1 psovidod by doctora and drgisto c for rosily hbod a ocs, rdioiuteatioc or contributiuo

for Ict child, nod 12s. for ach other -nder c..tract ith ad paid directly ad cah hencrfits through it. regioaai

child, by national health -sroics ad by Wifs a1ao reoips sass lns p-o ter- sod Ical office.
publiu hospitole. ity genats as orking a

yayblc after 3-day *sa pxriod (-o miditry of Boalth, Cg -eol adeintitratioo

sa-tinC priod if 12 dy. lost ithln ieoerl pruttti.oor ones apcialiot of mdical aervices throubh oction-1

13 kcua), for up to 52 sonia; dora- sroicca, haapitaltmCtiOc, mternity health oroiss

tics uoliaitod aftor 15C, mebk of care, dentl ears, -dici", ppli- lkdi-al dornices nd ilistcr d loclly by

contribution nanes, .nd hon nursiag. dnutivs Conacil far cuoh local health
authority see (g-o-rI mdical, denthi,

ntoernity benfitn U3 7a ad. a snok, jatiento pa 1 for snnh proeriptioc s-d phia.ncutinml A -as); s nt 15

pluc i2 l.6d. for 1 ae.t deprdoot, ito., L for sash dental treat-ant Pegi-oal hospital rard; ad loal

i ror lot child, and a2a, rOr nach (scuept childreD cnd espctont or health autharitiss (h nuring, mid-
other child;Mpybl fo-1enab- nemthorn), JO.. for each apsctsc1 Ciay t.
fore and 7 seoke after confinscat. lean nodhara) 5% rf enoehf den- dd

1-0. loa p-sa a. roity frost af U616,
plus an additi :1 i it confnreoct !Datioc No limt.
is bans or at Own napnae|
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WORK-INJURY INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

_ BELGITUM

or Poolo or. of Food. [ u.liryiog C-oditi-o l

WORK INJURY bV pGrd ar . Ineured e :on Nowe. *Of-iDuy b-ofit1 N. .ni- quli-
fylw4 priod.

Firot Ic.: 1903. Wloyr Whole woot, thrt ih dio.t
,n'ottiio or bonofitf or in-uronce

C-rr-, -w 1' pro1i cs (non-iocored eooploye- *ith
fewer t"I. .00 worker- moot oootri oto
to opeoial forooto n oeud).

Goecceont; No.

Vo:- !L: ry .ni-r,-e .th pri-at. cerrier Mnolmo, eoroi.oZ tor bonofit purpmce.
10,000 fr.ow a monh.

?RAIXCE

WORK INJURY Nonagoi..lt.r-I oeployo7o .. erol I(. rco - crowd ..... Hw. J boeti-fil 40 N. nimo quali-
mYctemOvro abot 70% of .oploy- MMo pro.

Firot I.w. 1898. ee... )ygor: Whole -oot, throgh o-tribo-
ti~oo e~ying with rick; ...rag. rt.,

Qorreot 1Iw 1946. Seal ryct-ow for egri-ltow .ploy. Obot 3% of payroll.
eec, r Ilroad Wployeee, cod pobllw
otility erwployeec. Iowe~rmoot, None,.

Y-iw= ea fioge for .ootribhtiow cod
b-ef it purpoce.: 970 tranca oot.

* 00010 ioouraooo ovoton.
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ese of Bano lAe .nd ed
of Frogr?..

Sporee of Fod.

GEAN (F. R.)!

WORK INJURY apiw~ed pee-o, most o.togo-ioo of Ioord oeOP: Nose. ~g~9tv~U oMio'

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .o ii ng; 2

WKIf-.JRloye d pereose, cd stUdet.. qINli op period.

Fl,.t 1.. 6 1886. Cootribotiona [v.rying acord-
M rik; erg., eboot 1.5$ of

Ccrrent Ilv 1963. PyollU.

Oovetppnpt: Nown.

CrpoulSo:r inouroce ith semi
private carrie?

ITALY

WORX INJURY Employed pwras. Inaur-ed preon Nor Me. WOW=-ty ene.te. No *ip qualify-

ri-ot la.; 19e. SBpeel yet for f en S ard -eif- MIyer: 2 to 7M6% of prol, .ocord-
emplayed f~pen log to indutry ( ...rage cotribotiop

Coreent lao 1935. buoot 3.7% of pyroll).

_over.,oept: No-e

Social insura-ce -yctp
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WORK-INJURY INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk)

LUIUBOURG

_ .d ..il .k .,ra-

Datou ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V.-r Orvu Dn-i Invawsye nd-1 to dik

i no: Inwooc ?poo009090 SncEo of Fiods Palryn Coedltiono

0090 IXUdt liloc ed insenprc's J tn~a r aae ierkc..u N~o o loinc qoclify.

:1r-tl. I:19. 1 9U .Iosso nsas 'by.,,ra bcsout0.5% to 11 of
--rInt 1:,0.: 1925 ond 1954 nt 0r0 .Sslaoriy.

-o-r-nt: 50% of soot of dinits--
tlon, nd p-rt of cot-of-1101o

3
icroases in pesion-.

Ihoih .s1 V for dootributinon nd
bno1fit porposo (soInsiod r plyos

: --i .: Irsurnc syt only): 15,720 fra on th.

NETHERLAMDS

WORK INAIIR;7 |ployad per-on. I-oored Moco NIn. %ork-tnjuri benefits: No ISni qr lS-

Frst 1: 1001. SpU pytor fooragrIorlt-r.1 n- a ,lovyr Vholo c.t, through Snsuroo dr
ployee. d ne o. pr-dos -orylng 5th risk; averg.

Curre-nt icn. 1921 (Indutry) nd 1922 rotu, bout 2% of payroll.

Covorn-ent: Kone.

Ibsi~cco ooninfs for ongtributio and
bonsfit purpo..: 10,900 golldera.*

-. 01 Innuruoc lth public or
::..1'carrier
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DtU& or B"I. laI SAO ?Ps . - of FOti amu1tylog Donuum.00
sw~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ I

' INJIIRf Z cploy 1.. iP pWi,.t. nd public N-poy- Inour l d 1oro n 5000 (thO-gh ootibta o rk-tlinu b itE No .101s qu ifty-
I i nt. to itk.... irnprroo. ohioh pro'id. lr6 p-rLod

Firat 1: 1901. bo..tit. for 1.t 90 doy).
olowt~o.: Fasily 1.bo0, nd pbli.
ploy. 11 th.901001001 prt ot-im.

Curr00t 100: 1954 (b .. it. doring lti Ilil1ooor1 Vbo. -oot, th910gb i r-.-
90 dys prooidod 00d0r 1962 -oolo p itomioo - g v th tY (pi- o-o

£oso.1..). tribotiat to s10k... io~~sc).

C-,,rnPt% Nio- (thailgh prid.
Cidi.. to .1o0,s.I 10.wublc o.

otiflte oarrilr

C. .U~ lf .w.o

UNImD KI . .

WSONI URY1 All .loy... i 3Ir d p Srd. _k} (Mr) or 5d. °ro4it~yfb l:tH. do qit-

Pirot lao 1897. Sposi .y t. of upplo=cot.ry b.ortito
for ml-,. ftloyor: 9d. a 0ek (_.) or cd. Co)

Cont 1: 1946.

Gvrono~t, Cootibutioo q-01 to 1/5 of
to,.l oootribotIoo paid by ooplyoy.
cndl e ploy r.
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WORK-INJURY INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

I

rnoof beito for In.rurd 'orM.ro
;oe-pt p w.-oowot di obblity) I

aI ' d'rbilill boofI% 8Or* i.-
;iO%6rC ooroino fo f.rrt 28

day. of iooop.oity; toreu r, 90%.

P.,,'.bll froow lt doy of diobl:iity,
..ti1 rocowory or .wr.ificotio of

porlnet di..bility.

For~ooowt Dil-bility .d lodi..l
B..ofit. for Inrured Workoro

pers2nt dislbility n !.io (o*r in-
t, if otally

di..bled.
Contoot-ottooddOO ftpplewot: op to

20%S of woroin.A.

Percent of full peooin correrponding to
dogroo of iwoepooity, if partiolly
dioollod (onvortwd to lorp oo. in

| opo.ifi d oiro-ooto w (..

M odi..l beof it. (work Ijory), Mdiwol
treet-rnt, oorgwry, dentel treotewt,
h-opiteli-otion, WAdioloo, nd *ppli-
bnoe..

S-rojoor Soowrit. ."6 Abd1..l
Baowfito for Sopoodwot.

Vid4 Dcpeoi. (work inJury): 30% of
mniigiC of e .d...d. A1DD poyable to

depondwot widoor.

2v ooy~ioo (work loJory): 15% of
w*ru nCw pow orpo, or 20% if frlu
orpheo; poyoblw for wot wow. than, 3
orpho-.

Other worvivoro (in 0b00w. of abovo):
Parent, 20r of worologo; graodehild,
brother, or oioter, 15%.

FPunral grot: Lurp r n of 30 dayo'
.-roiogo.

A

AdlioItr-ti. org-wistied

Mioiotry of So1i1l welfare, gwowro
Oup-r.ion.

.ploywOY t Acidewt Cr i..10, oodwr
U.Ioltry, 06d lo0l .o"idoot blordo Dd
iropootoro, .doiotartioo of progro;
trip-rtite weprwapwtotio.

k^ploy-ro my 10urw linbility with be-
ploywr stuool o.ooi.tiowo or privoet
ioordoow 0oopeiw..

Coourt eppwpvw .wwde.

J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __I

MMOC

o 1rr .gpbllfty boowfl (oork lo. ForN-ot d ioblIIt .. ... Ioo (work 10- Widowo. woooio- ( k ojr) 30% of k)aiotry of obor. gooor-l wop-rioi-
J.,y): 50~k or oooo _ oir. firt 28 Jory): 100% of ...ore. worolgo doriog fooooo in-red, or "0 if .gw 60 Diro toroto of Sooiol Sa ... ity. 10 vini.-

dol,.; 6 2/3% horooftr. 100.. 12 -oth., If 100% dioobility. or i ... I d. Aoo poyobll to wid-,o. try, dir-et wopwroiwIo .d6 iwo-o of
p Coootont-,ttwodooow n crpplw nt: 40% of r ct or r

PFy.boll fro lot doy followio0 :woopooty peool.o. orphoow' opo-lo- (work loJory)t 15%
for work. of r nrcnud L for wh o ro"t 2 nil- Ntio...1 SecioL Soority food, eoordlo-

| ortio 7 dirobnlity: iPio oql to dreo owr 16, Od 10% for 3rd .od tied of rwgimoo food. .6d froor..ol
Prooo~t of orodo woroig. obtolod woo odiIoool ohild. 1 IfoII or- wqoolio.tow
by rodoolg by hlof that port of tw plo., 20% of hooowwo. iiwi-1 .l 0011 Swority Phodo. ooord10.
porenootog; of diedbility that add. wot toofpgrm 016rioioidio
| 50% 066 ly lorodo ly hlo Otbor dopoodoot rolotio-o: 10% of wow.- fioirg of eontribotio- rote.
thot port that doe. owd5% log, wool, op to ooooo of. 30%. Prio~ry (1Idea1) 0001.1 Swoority Nodo.

1661.0 woriwor po..looo: 85% of wom- PA5.ot of bwoofito .66 odios1 oopw.....
kVadicol blnwfito (work i.Jooy): All woo- ingo of io..red.

oooy i0 .loldiog o-diool troat- Cotribotiowo wollonted by Jolot 0010..
000t 06 oru'wry, ospitoliotiow, R-rawwl grot: Cfot of boriol. tion gene.oi..
nodiIITw, oPPliad ... .6 td oprt
Serviowo peid for diraotly by food,
.ith ow oot-oheriog by otlot.
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ci. Ber.. its for Insur d Workers Paranueet Disability d l dic0.1 Srvivor beneftit.tand Onriesi-
os.cept pereaneat dsaibhs) .enefits for Duurmd Workers enefit. for Dependent. Mninihif~tive'gank~hii

GIrAN (1.3.)

c .-n-y dis-bilit benfit (no in- perennont disability nenien (sork ln- Sidoon N..ion (.ork inJury) 40% of Federal Ministry of Lbor sod eol
Sueo us for ordinory eT.nss Jury) 65 /3% of earnings, if totally carining or .ne.red if ege 45, in- Afair, general nuperision.

i leg supplentory pay-n- by dlnbled; ininc end mins pension, valid, or curinj for child; other-
epor. 90 and 2,00W sacks a snotc. sle, 30% of eaniGc. Also payble Fadernl In---.e Offi.e, in Ministry,

Specia 9 .pplenet (if ennot sork nd to dependoct idnoor. direct opernision.
no other pension): 10% of earnings.

U-!a.'y -ppid by Olokann fnd for first Coootant-attendcon nupplenent; 100-320 Orph-no' p-ni-n (sor injury): 20% of Industrial and a-iutua cident
0 Yy if orkter -covred under ick- nork a s.onth. ..raning for ach orcchaf under 18 (25 insura funds, icnun carris
- -ouranoe; theruftor, borne by Child s upplemcts: io% of pneinn for i student, no linit if innolid), or and dniniatratioc of progrc=;

-c.de-t insurance fund. noh bhild under 18. 30% if full orphn. autonCsou .anuxistions -CZed
Pnrtinl dianbility: Percent of full pen- by elected eeploycr and e-ploy..

aIc .orresponding to loss of earning repreEcatines Deployer eot
capacity, if latter 20% or noro. Parents or grondpar-nt. (if nedy): 20% aWfiliate nitb eeh ltlon for

for I, 30, for .-upi., 60% for 4. his indstry nnd esgion.
iedicol bencfits (sork injury): Coos- Uuinu arurninor pensions: 80% of

* ~~~~~~~~preheni-c car. Usually preided by .arcigs of inaurd.
iicbkos fund during first 18 dAye,
-nI.cs ep-cisIitd care requIred. Funeral grant: lap s-u of 1 mwnths

earnings; ainiam, 400 arke.

L!ALY

T'ccrn rry dlonbility benrfit (aork in- Per1-nent dinsblitty nsi-h (aork in- Widc'.s p n..l. (aork injury): 33 1/3% of Ministry of Labor and Socal elfare,
Jury): m0b of earciogo for r :.L 90 Jury: 1100 of ear::ings, if totally esroi:ags fo inured. Also payble to geceral sopornisin.
days of disability; 75% threafter. dinabled. MeainuP pension, 450,00 aged or innalid sidoes.r

Payable ftr salting perind of 3 daye Conntatataedance suppleent: p to Orph-ns p.e-i.on(re rb Injury): 13 1/3% bdsisistrti.o: of pregr thbouh pro-
180.0OD lire a year of eoei:a e he orpban under 18 nisetal offices; sanged by tripartite

Do.ndeets supplents: 5% of peson ar nealid, or 26.7% if full orphan. goernin body. Institute opertos cn
for nife and e.ch child under 18 or treocastelogtcl centers nd hospitals.
in-lid. Parnt (in b-ence of nbne); 13 113% of

eaWr::ngs for each psreot. Separate foods ndainistr special syste-
Partial disability: Percent of full pee- Macice .. ur..lIor peccimosi 66 2/3% of

.ion prnpartionate to degree of inca- e-Arnicgs of incured.
pity, if oser 10S disability.

Survncr g:'.: Lurp ano of op to
5502000 lir, accordina to eategsy
of dependents aurinig.

n. Iioal besefcto (sork injury): Medical,
curgical, nd hospitai cnr:aPyi-
afnces; asd rebabilitotione
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WORK-INJURY INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

Co.h oB o -rCr io .. .orkero P Dco -ot icability and ibdi.al |-Surv~vorBnfit. e dnd uiiodo int _ _
(-Qcept pernent di-nilU::y) | 1 ,frit ror Insured 8orker.. Befito for Dipo dent Adndt I

7 rd °o'biU y b-o1it (cok In_ ury) r ordi-bilt pneion (wrk in- WI. o lo (cork Injnr ory)0 40% ofr . eIre of °bo and S oil Ic..rity,J)?2 of orl4.Jr)iofo ooiioduig ri, o ordor2%if oe eea ooe~o.1
Tl~~yablo fy00 ~~ ~ ~ ~ loot poor IC totoily d1i.,,blod. 14 rio -d ooo-o-t I-olid Mzdynbl. fror Irt dly or inSpoobciti ror r~ Wtant-_ti.odoooo upplo.et: 20% of *idocur, 40Zof o Iroioon".. A..ident Idooronoo AaIooiotloo, adiniotr-op to U on.eanig. o Of p-oCr-; co~tali aep-roto

cbnld o noppI-cnnt o p0.SC 0 o for C rphron rcr W ono (nok i.Jry): 20% of branc for C on. o rioul1nl Ind grt i-
coh ohild o rg 18. C-n in~b for co orphoc .der .go 18. oolturl in trha M; ontod i Old-OIedP.rtinI di..blity: Foroent of foll pen- and Ifl.. lidIty Inouoo Inotitotion 10
01Si rpotoat to ..og 1nc0; loop Othr oliuiblo -uri-or (In ab.oooo of SooalInoroo Offio.. tho hbi-no
oun if pcn ion loon thn 10% or tc po- aboo) Phr-nt. wd grondpore.to. which ie gover-nnt official.
roy di.obility benofit. Yoin .. aorvivor ponsiono i 80% of

Auto-otio adjstoset of penoiono for 5% ing- of inoomd.
ohboge In otort-f-li.vig Ind1.80. Atmtic ndjuot-aot of penl on. or 5$ 0

Abdlcal benefit (onrk iJuoy): 0iecesoeny oboogoo in rt-of-livieg indeo.
tare, including redic.l treatt no A-oemal gront: loP ou of V15 Of >
ourgeV, hospitalisation, Acdicinl , DIP0.1 ear...ga .
nod epplinoen.

1~~~~ 02

dli b (-ork i1- Pr.noot di-obilitypcei-On (I.. if- VId-. p ion (-ok injrry) 30% S idintr of Sooi1 Affrir, and Pobllo .
ry): d t, o f "C ino riot 6 JurylY10. or E iingo,i totol;y or o noed. A1.. pyble hIolth, genr . re; i oi 0te.k. thoroaftor, 70% of -aralga. diaobl S. to L.ooli. cidocr

S.oial Inoron-c Baok, dinIdtralon ofC.yoY~blo fr firat day of inoapnoIty for Conotoot-att.ndonee aoppleont7 35% °' d-LjoM.ooir0 (noi ' inj-y): 15% pPogroi.
Up to I Y-or ofC rnn of cripafor enob orphotc 0c

ogo 16, or 20% i&futll oria. hPIoy-r 0.t0 Ins nith. [D-k, 001000.0Partial di-obility: Pa.Si00 equal to noth-rind by it to IS--r nit). op-ol
70% of cogo boo ; Say be -~tod to Oti-o eligiblo dopeodooto (If boe. Pea. ateidoot Inooooc as iho rpri-
loop at -nd- p.poIf Id oooditiono. Clo belt. ao.nI): Poroots, grad. Vats oopat.W

porooto, parents-in-bl, grand obil-
dren, UP to 20% Of nnrMig.. -

W0di00l bMef it -(crk i.J-y) ikbdi..l kLoico -urcivor pocsioos. 60% of ar-
treatooot, awrgV, dentol treotoont, inge of in-ured.
horpitali oting, dininoo., nd np-
plioeco. F-mcral grot: Ilop wUr of 30 day.



A

cskh Bnefit. for IMred Arkers Purae t Disability Yol cAl Sreieor Benefits nd )MIdnCi

.... pt prscast dle-bility) feofits for 1srdII re B.ePfit. tor DredeneAd .IvS thtrc argam atlOm

.. _t ..b .. _. fit .r_

Ity .e.e.it (cork ia_- Pe,'cnenl diobilily pecion (cork in- Widoc's penvIvo (cork Injury); 33 1/3% Ministry or Soci.l Affair, ge.eral caper-

jory)Y5-28 cbrowns a diy, according to Juryl 11/2 Or carvng, if totally Of covpenahln erniego of moored visio.
inc-no class dir0bled (ccmcpn ble ecroinda innlud. or 25% after ge. 67. Dependent cidmeer

first 7,200 croona yesr 75% of neo t my receive -c-e pension, -a- -l-

Child eoppleient; 1 croI n day for 7,200-10,800. nd 50% of other corn- suc National Social In--rance Boerd, deinsi-

1-2 children, 2 cro-vo for 3-4, end 3 Ing belno 15,000 crons). cp is tratiom of prgrsa throuCh rogionsi end

croons for or corn i pooion, 11,000 cron, a ycer 0.roaen' Ncecion (cork inory:) 16 2/3% locel bodie.

Cocatant-ctt..dance spplement: Up to of earoio1c for nod, orphan coder 16

Payvbll after 3-day c -l 1 period, unoct 1,800 -rnoc a yecIr. (21 if invalid).

recovery or Wirtificaton o. p-rmacvot Wifee sopplecent: 1,440 croons. ployers aat l-e liability either

incapacity (paid by aicon di ravce ! Partial dianbility, Peroent of fcuU pea- Prcmcta 16 2/3% of e rnings, if depend- ith Board or ith private it r noee I

for firat 90 days, and under .. rk-in- cion proportionate to degree of die- nt ad if other pooion bebm axi- .o.. P.

Juries inear.ohe thereafter) ability, if e.ceeds 10%. ,s
Maniac..amivo Pcn.i n: 83 1/3% of

Modical bene.fit (cok ijr) aa a~aal anns
faric-l oeiac7ick~sas ipronided by "p"b" cIng"

sinkees i.. ur a nc fOr first 90 days). iuh.erml grast: 600 irocas.

-UNID KIN - _

..- .rdloll tv 11vefit (nor, l-n_ t yenkio (cork In- nidoon p nioc (cork injury): UL 1.. Idnistry of ponsina end National lnr-
JZ5YFL5 Th. 0 CoLA jiiiID: 1.5 . a Ionk far 100% di.- a ekfr13eccce hratr . nn drnorto f0bkoft

ablonnnt. 15.. if A*rinC for child, inalid, aCo theugh it. rneio..1 cod loca afficS.

Dopoodonto' capploeont.: 12 le.6d. for Urn-ploybility coppleeot of 1 7O .6d. 50 at hbakard 5 dath , or aCo 40 ehec

1 0d001 depondent; 1l for lot child; a kcok, and depcndento aopplnento, childron recbh gc limit. Minitry of hialth, odinitra-ion of

cnd 12. for yanh other child. p:aybl if total incoapcity pn-annt. medical benefits through notional health

Cooctent-atndancc sopploocot: Up to Wid- or. ppo9.Of (cork Injury): 1. 110.. srie

Red-cod rt.e for married ene nd 12 105. (in ncoeptional cnes, iS) IiiolriTrnvrid and dependoct.

youth.. Martial di a.blcmev PFr- 23s. a cek

for 20% to 0.W 3 .6d for 90% disable- irohom rencl (cork injury)L 1 0.

; aj.;le cftnr 3-day caiting period (cn meat (Icop suc of op to 1280 for a eek ror 1st child, LU 2. for cooh

* oo.Liog period if 12 dcy of iacpa 1-19%). Swpcial hardship supplement other child (U and 12.., if aot in

city), for up to 26 cooke. of up to L2 6.. if shacDg in oncup- idoca coe).
lion3 oncesaesy.

IOther Iligible orurivors: Fretc

kdiocl b, 11tj (cork icj.ry) Pro- (Mr. priority) end other relative.

vided ol t colional health sorvio. pr-t. aly dependent on mlnrd.
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

BELGIUM

DSt.. of oi I... .d Typw Covoreg. Sooro of FUP d QUo.ifyin9 Coditioo

iEmployed peron.. Inoorcd nroon: 1% of earnings. U-piornt bonIt : FrM, 75 cyo of
inoormloymentloynt in 1:.t 10 o.toFilrat lo 1920 (rbc.'dlzd vololtory EoolUooiO: Roilrood nwployooo, dorostin Emloyar 1% of payroll. 600 dcy. in toot 36 -,0th0, ridne byin _rooo.). ,wrvwntc, public ooployo.., o.nd foily oC. of oloimoot

labor. 9ocrnnnt: R.egLor subsidy of 2% ofC.r ..ot 10of 1945. orni WV, plud na1 or nny defiCit. Ability to -orn 1/3 of corninfo of o ini-
Syociol ryotez for inorn, owon, port ler worker, ,ilinoo to Oct-pt oult-

worker., o60 buildi~r<orker-. M-iooo forning. for nontributien pur- Wbe work, 0n regiotrotion at .. chong.
pooco 11,550 fr-no. a roth; -ri..
with retoil price index. Urnoloyront not due to volurt ry loan-

ine, di.hokrgo for wiwno6d-t, otriko,
Corleory in-r-n c ytc 

or unjuctifled rofurcI or ouittble of-fer (dl.q..liflootion for 4-52 week.
wccording to grooity of foult nd Crm-
quency of rooorwnne)

0NSD9J3n!E05Tr tRcgolarly e.ploynd perwoew. 1no-rd enroon non.. Owrwoonntnlinnc 150 dnyu or puid
Flr~~~~~~~t I- 1905. Z= I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~opoynt inll btyor, 003-12Fhint on: 1905. oEkluioow DEzployed wive1 of r-gulor rmnoor iono. on-htk rowidonno in locolity.orpiyow~rrnnt l..: 1951. G-orno-t: Whoe wot; about 10% of Otbhr Ienwo of bhnowbold plowu. ooo

CSpe..il .yetw. for building and dock 0000 b.no by 100.1 gome.-nont. lonr thon 660-740 frown, . conth.
Oremltnnlnemnt nnototann. orbor.. o

Cfpoble of cod finc to oo-npt *ork, 06d(L r.o no- lutotory prq:r,. for lnduitry regiotrotion 01 ewploywent nonkoroe.
anM coer-r, ..V bl ihchd by 1958
000 ontio. ornc- -, pr-vid.b 1n5u- U-wnploywn-t not dun to voluntory lean-.. ll bo..hito or 35iof rgoid for 9-12 itg. di-t...l throgbh own fault, lobor
onthn; fino-cI d by 02 o .eplnyfr end dioputo in pl-nt, notorlouo deonduct,00:w f tod by 0 .2 epl r c tio. or Wr-fl of oultoble offer of nrk or

.tn io d t r a in i g ( d i oq u .16f i w t i o n
t1 Il...t 6 nook,).
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hatas at Basis la.. and ?ypos c"aeaae cpd puyn
to Prograssg Cendittms

GEFVN1 (F.R.R)

UNEN[PLOnYm Pbployeea in priv-te employooet.. I-rod Pro.o. 0 65% of earning. Ueyloyeeot bonefit 26 ceeks of
toos r d erploy in loot 2 yeare

Float lao. 1927. &o.oatoi SaLraftd ooloyea earning Oscolovo 0.65% at payroll.
oier 15,00 1osrka a year; egricultura0. Capable of cork, ateiloble for cork,

Crreet le.: 1957. - eYployoe it yearly eontrct; par
t
- Govornoot: None (paya ebole cot of nd rgitation at oployaeot oftice.

tim cmploycoa; sod family labor. ocealoyroot assistance).
Unaeploynt cot due to voluntary

Spe..ai eyetaa for buildirg corker Mret u erning. for eontribotio cod leoinga, di-hbarge for i.aco.doot,

ecd dock sorkera. benefit paca 750 r-aka a sout. strike or lQCkout, rerfaal of Job
otter, or ref~aai of traiolog

(diaqnlifioation 2-8 esake).

facoory tcauroce. e.v.e.

rrALI

UNO'iPLOYVEN? Eaployeee Lo prtote eaployaoot | I.,,.d Pornoo 00n5 UnNo.loyo2ot benett2 year robf in-

Ftrot 1t: 1919. |toeloton: 'aeto i -root.a, cnd °°- cr ` 2.2% of payroll. Ied-trtal Iat 2 years.
castco1alod secnoooa vorber. orbocr alopay 0.2% of payroll

C-rroot 1-ao 1939. to pacial "cage sopplaet toad.- Capable of Work, eaployabl, t etloyble
for cork, cod regltatredatapyat

Govurnmcent None. of Wt.

Ucoaployo.et cot a.e to olultary teov-
ing, diatiaal for aiocood.ot, reotocl
of euitable offer or refNatl of pre-

Coosubsory ino...noo r ootY e .oribod training (diaqultfftcttco tor
30 days).
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

LUTXWMBOR6

1,.~. of 0,010. I...00.
Ilyi.0 or Programo

0-vrog. ,r.of Funds I tyngCondttio.

__________ ~~~~~~Citloons nooall~y mloyod to iodootry or I ...rod p-.-:o 11-. lb11onIlo .rot llo0.o,4, 200 o.y.y of .0,k
:o0r0,", aod -rett graduate. of iireFipob a, may be

Fir.L 1,04 1921. .0100.. Ioploy-r, N0- orditod for ill-c.~).

Cor...ot 10., 19,45. G- -reet: Whole ooot; 2/1 borne by Other looom I... 01h prosorbld oot
RoTioool go-erno40, 1/8 by looallty (s.0 Coluso for Iocoo toot).
of anldc.,cd 1/11 by loomlity

hera0 oo.opoymeot oooor.. to-ouroog cititoechip, -I...0 pot
0..1y ooomptd.

Copable of and .00k1n4 sork, and regi.-
t-otion at employ,.oo off toe.

UioPloymeot ant doe to 00100100I7.. 1eola,
otrike prokood to reeoi-o. 1100.00.,] ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or refusal of .oitoble offer.

NEMMH~ANDS

- Y b~~~~~~~~~ployo.o omriog n00 mmr than 10,900 1 ..urod pror..t From about 1 to 5% of Uoro'lo1=ct boto It,1,1 For tndoory ..,,t.
gonldoro a year. o-riogo,,ooording to todootry (io- tng ortito 16dY. Of caPloyooo

:-irtrIos:0. 1916. 010400 0.2% for gooor.1 progro, .0. In iodootry ooo-erod doring loot 12
EoolIOMto: D-.tic .. rooo., toa.poraly r-otdor for i0dootry saitttg-hboorit -.0011. For -.oolOopIoy-oot bo--

COr-t 100, 1949. oployee., and poblo eoploy.oo. progres). fitt., 781 dayo or .mploy-.t In aoy to-
duotry dortog 10.t 12 .0th1..

Y-,.0 emplo.yeeas. .o.r.d -A.er both on In- Fplty-r From oboot 1% to 3% of Payroll,
gdootry ftoittog benefitt yeyt. .. d e04 ooModtg to todootry (iootode. 0.3% Cpobl. of sork; oooilablo for and pro.
georal ooeploymoot henefit oyt.te; for gC-ro progr.., 00d resfl0.or for pored to oooopt .ork; .hiog 00fi lotea
reat 000.-. ooty u0.er latter. todootry .oiting-beoefit progran). effort to ftod ..rk; 0nd regiotratloo

at pblito labor0009.
D001 tidootry and ,ora1 .oo,1oolry, G- -rot: 0.6% of total .0000.ed 00locurooro O.40000 tngo (f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or no~orol proeres, only). AMoo, lbhomploysooot 00t duO to oobiltory le...Ing,

0000 of .0.10 .aiotmae. ds 1... 01 for otocondoot, WtIka or
1006000, -refo of .oitabl.oOffor, or
refooal to undergo Prescribed trobong.
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Cta,

Weta of besin 1Aws ad Typo.
of Program Cr, SMarc of Funds 1.&irfyiag Condition

SWMEN

Uibil.bOs7NT Dbployees bolongieg to opproved son- |Insured person Varies tith fond; flat Un-pcylnost benerit: Mmbership is sod
pIlyopnt foods established VOlUntarily |contrib tio in some sas., and sage- .ontributiono to usooploynt fund for

First 1l: 1934. by trade UonDie. clanssoanribotions in others (oca-rs 52 scabs of eaploy cnt, including 20
,.bout 1/3 Of seat), scabs im ast 12 asetbo

Current la: 1956. Membership in fNod -smully sospulory for
union e-nbers, but oat nbCO be opec to _,loeyr: None. Capablb of uork, not precooted froD
voootory ffriliotion of soy eployee undertaking sork, nod rteistration at
is industry soncroed; over half of all vGcrnont: Subsidies to un. ploym nt publis asploymo.t offise.
eaploye.s moo beloog to foods, foods as follbe--Up to 5 oreass par

day of u...ployment for ohich bonf it Uo..Ployment not dUo to voluntar boo-
ineligible for wborabip; Esploycos p.id, grant varying vith na.h fond's ig, Ji.oe.duct, iscoleesot in labor

Sabuidboad volucturn iouars-o syste under 15 or seer easimuJ ae gfis- by inoid..en of u.. ploymnt, and eub- dispute, or -rfual of suitable erf-a
fNod; persoss ef it for eaploysoot; Didy tonard abch depandents aUPpl-- (disqualirioation osoolly 4 .e.ks).
family 1mbor; and employees in induD- -eat paid (osners aboat 23 of eat).
tries hbere Do food estat.

MNTD KINm

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~nue ,esn Sn ltpono ut

UNDuWYPMIDDNT

Firot la: 1911.

Curroat low: 1946 (notionol l..rne)
and 1948 (natiso1. ..ssit.c. ).

COmla-lory imouronno nythe

All employ ee (.o.erago optional for
rried mn).

I... red Wr..n So. flat xpewo eontri-
butboone above.

Dnlployar: Slae.

iCvnrnment: Soc posion contributioms
snd subsidy oboes; alms, full .oat of
national a.siatuso.

Unocployno.t bhosfit: 26 neck of poid
coutribotioon- so oplcyec, sod 50 eceka
paid or credited in lact year (reduced
beef it if 26-49 mcku).

Capoblo or and -ailublo fOr sork, and
regintrntioo at caplbort e.baog.

Uns-ploy. st not du to oluotory leav-
inG; industrial misconduct, direch
parhisipation in trodo dispUte, refousi
of uitabla job offer, or foiloro to
rolliO p job or trainidg opportunity
(dieqeUlifiostion up to 6 eeks).
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
[1 [Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

c-h B.-fenite for In. :.rd Worek.-
(except p-r.onent ciability)

u flron lorFv nt b r.. : t.. t d oily oxnt O

=n I'.e.d x-, t r-ry ao
eOrd.el, no au rn-: - s.., seer, ace,
end eiae of' lx.X_;.

M.oirctm benifit: :4 fr;noe S day, or
66 213% of ef r e.u (752t if 4 or rore

bildre.) .

Payable after 1-day exitief period, ,itb
no limit or durotion excpt in epocitl

Pernsat Dicebility cnd k&,dioc1
B--fl it. for Iceored Workers

itevivor becerit" and Vbdieal
iChofit. for Depcdent.

I I -;

ldinicDtr*tive Org.ie.tion

2kitixtry qof Ooployrseaot axed Labor,
goxoranl axperveiioo.

MU.tioxl Socl Se..rity OMfio, -ollec-
tio f o. ontribti-on2

Notional 2EDploy-oent Office, recoivied rnd
decision of elaine, OnparVixiot Of
psying eeeneies, cod peratio- of n-
ployrent cervix. thro-C)i ,bant 30
re-gi-ol offiee ... ex by tripartite
eorlittoO.

2eoel egenciec payieg benefito: Pblic
paying offiocs, or trade =onos for one
,cebe-

'PF. Ct r~iboer nce (a fter incore
to 4.20 fr .. dxy to ld rsor

ltnie, 4.10 frr. in other eitiee, cod
n3.5 fee. ie nrol cr0-.

I nodeote oxpplerxtx: .80, 1.75, or
i.65 fre. day fOr .1n.plOyed CpO25U
or dopendeot par-n.

cieoa fflo hance d ii .;. of or ofe
eoarnieg. of hotoehold. ,

T i
Ministry of Labor, ectico ci adsieietr-ticr

of progxo.-

Dcportreoo ecployrent offi-ee, expe-rixioo
of locei e..chegee cod deelciori of
eloise.

Loooi erployreet eocece.. sx reeaioinf end
itveStidotiec of ecifs

Ibnioipclities, pcYeet of ailo a:co;
a1so, reeeipt of iie.i no if o innge
in looclity.

a ______________________ A ________________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Cash Be."fits for l,,orcd ore Pra| cnaoeat Disability an Irodioal | trnidor D d Vadl.&l | 150U. 
Cud.o .

(e.e Pt pareoeot oI.bitlity) denefite for aNs-od earle. lesf it. far Dep-ade-t 7
GRoMANY (Fd.L)

Foderal siloiStry of Labor -nd Soolol
oar . l iersy ! ao t 40 o0 ta o f Xfoirs, geoer.1 auperoioLo.

*ar -) Svers~syaccording
to -u_ c.-Us Fedor l PlaOecrot nod U-cr.jloyacnt

tIur oc Iatitut., odoioiatratio
of boof its cnd ooplooYont arerice

.-. ch :or wicu aod 1o, child, th-Cooh regional d loca0 crploy-

3 ',,U ri _ :(ir cbSed. ceot offioes; ostitot0 aMd offioe.

. .isa d by tripartite board aM
Y: st s yW~it'Il,:purod coorIttc..

NA. N r-ipimnt h.. -.poud-ta),
for _~p o0 13-52 ... a k coordiod to Sickna. r-d., Of

o oas o. iooood .oPlQYo. t; 156 tribuoes

of1 oaeploy cot Ia lot 3 yearsorkotos
r.. rod for 52--ebk roi .

(iUo ployooot assit-aoo payable after
ohouoti-o of benefits, aubjeot

to ina teat.)

3Dopoodcoto opioota: 33 lre a day MIilotry or Labor *od Socal Welfare,

dopoodonts stppIaroo t.o O Ceocral sodproio.oi
for depcndnt opoau ...... h M14l, ..d
frdcpondot spouoocbt 61, National Sold In......e Iootitute. ad-

d aiiotroato of progras through its

MoxIano drotioo; 160 dayo in * yoar. brcnch ofioc. Al.o adinioters oag-
sopple-mo-t food.

Corolocatgoreaof .orboro to pool-

i.tI loostitlSar-y rcoi coao.t nee Plaooaent off cfi. resi.e. i..e.tifote,
*..O i1f i i..Iible for ordi-ary aod pay elalno i- looslitimo u oro 00

...ito. offic of loatitut. is oacted.

,triai oa-C coroero Oli0 rrocive
ou,,;, -lc nt-" ot.o no 66 2/3% or

ON< Ofc. r if eoployod 1'.o thba 40
ur. c voob (- sd froaoY :-oopploaoot
on ); ,oytoio iodefioitcA,, if Yorbio,
*roruro * oock orsaoro, *. otberlo Ic i

.r' 3 eootlo. ... k. .
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

WnIh DWoorito toe In l l or karo PFn.rn-nt Diability nd Wdloal -.r-Jcor Dnoritl .nd lkdioal 1 Ad. ai,. I t.Onlon
(copt por-oo .nt dirn illty) Be.-it.o Co. I ..eod Workee. D',*lto ror Depondontr

.p .t'yncona !nt il: ,oo (o'cr incoae National Labeeort jore, adoninioteotion otio L141 0 ,, 192 oliCr ae- peoge and p.-net of .11--.ce.ino;o; I .. i o. t ;, 192 treno oo
.r lew in 000080 of 25 or Lni employfnt oft1 .a.. n..d 1erk. or.11-. u -duwtod fro .lionece. loc-l goeniig of rclimo.

;Pndoblo :re 2-dy .aitinog period, for
02 to 2d ... 0 i 1 yker (htortoe
ai tion r certain alie ).

ioo,1ooy-,.t boL ritoV ilinio eat, roe i tiniaty ot Social Affoieo .0d ?ubliisitlo or,.ofito and rotc ot gonor.1 Health, gneni Onpeoiaion
X 7O;3 70j droier a rnl in in-

;;- .o on'oo~,tiOrn (np *r youtn or iCeoral i*elploy-et pond, adaioiard
lioio~~~~~~~~~~ aloe.), ~~~~~~~~~~~~of goaen oor. . ploynot bonotit or.d

tpfervision of oniting bnoctito; direotodr..iaet t roe dopandont: l;.r ot noen- by tripartit bonrd.

': , p-od: V.ri.. or. ind- rteln, oIdatrial Unoociation tor each indotry,:in., by idolin'1 i ioatio.: edniniatreti.n of coiting beefit. *itninii- durahion B ploy.,. .,der .! ;- indotry. Diatrint 0nd loal ottfcea of
try oyozoo es oi- ro cci.e 02 b. ito -axoiati.n- receio .nnd py claim-.dor yi dny, nod thon Cg -ro bne frit
fOr 78 daa Otheen ecc o.o goneral
b-nefits tor 126 days.

:ocin ...a tano roe coy aoooployod
cobhartiog bekatit eiri t )
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02

02

02
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Cash benefits for Ins-od Workers Posessast Dis-bility nd Ibedioal arIIsor Benefits med lledisal Ainddtrav. Otmisatio.
(ewopt peeooneut ai-bilit) Isnsfit. far 1assend Worker Isbenits tor Dspssdesn

sw_,.

'n mloynnt benefit: Up to 20 crowns a
day, eccording to rood sd u-ie el.ca
Of employme

Occodects' .uppl=eetas 2 croces 1 day
for 6pOU- and each child .ndor 16.

ohib after 6-day -aIticg perlod, for
t to 156 dys.

C. osploymoct relief or a...itmece say
e pr."idcd to needy peraus sahasat-

InC bh-cfit rights.)

Ilatln.I Labor Market Board, superoiaico
of .ppliaUtioc of lao.

I. - _

Trado-unio- unesplaymoct fods, adnils-
tr-tio of progr-c 10 Iodicidual Indus-
tries sod trades throughout country,
after approal by Board; funds mca.ged
by govrning bodies mopmsed' of silon
offieils med s go'ernemnt ropres.cto-
tics (about 50 foods in op-stion).

Lomml braeehes of funds, callection of
coctributions *long vith uion du..j
sod adscimtrstitn of be.e.fit. In
mloss collabor-tio aith boomi esylsy-
meet WffiUes

I .,ltb .. fln it: U3 7..6d. a -k, MiMintry of Penmiocs aad Notionol .Inur-
1 its nuppmI-nts: e2 18.6d. for Wnei, mdmlnlstrotio oP .ontributions
-..t depondoot; il for 1st ohild; _ r ed record.

120. for ouch other child.
iL. Mood rates for married somon ond _M inistry or labor, dinistrmtio f of hte.

yo-tls. fim through It. reglonol offoios and
esylopoont emobahgem.; loludes roc-ipt,

P.yublo uftor 3-dsy .altin3 poriod (on. domisio., and psyment of lsims.
lo-m 12 dyo lomt .ithIn 13 .eeks),

*.r op to 180 days for one spcll. . Nstiensl omiomt-ose bourd, dminl.rt-tion
:.zLor 5 your of Imurande, eoo~nded . of .ms.itanco through it. regions; sod

.0Y2 for uc-h 5 wokos or contri- mrs offi-cs.
I iLo in lost 10 yccro, inum 1/10

: -oof it days IL lust 4 yorc; I
.o,0-11 auciscs durctioc, 492 dsy..

.0..l ~ ~ .. _.t *ybl - .- ..I .u1 horI.tunoe paynho to unos-..i
*.oyo

4
hoose roCourooeo boO, reeds.)

I.~~ ~ ~ __ _ __ _ __I_ _
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FAMILY ALLOWANCES S

[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

BEL~GIUM

o fteg .8 AW .o`FuW

i..-;Y ALW9,1UNCES All gaiofully xocupied persoes end .oial Imored prsec: Employee, ods.r - Frialver Child -oot be .oder
iaara-acs bxeafioicriee, .ith 1 or mess coployed, coatributiom7 varying ith C

0
4 21 if studeat, ad l'-Jt if

Firot I.-s 1930 (srployeee) and 1937 childre. incoe and occupatio. ijvalid).
( sclf-aoploycd )

CovCrage eMfected adder two sepra-te E-0.y.r: 10.25S of payroll. Preat a-st have 10 days or aloymeot
Correct lo: |147 sys~tems7 for employees add self-ceployed a .,, or bc a. socil iasor..ae beoc-

peroam.- cov-rnecvt: &Subsidtcr to both splcyedo riciacy
id i?-doployd programs covrieg

Special systems for iarer, seemee, sod coy deilAobc. Eligible childrca =ay include dcpeod.at
510-Icr:b-rePd o xs yobco public employees. grndchildrea, brothers, siatcrs

U-i.mi ecr-isg. for aadtrihutio. par- aephe-, snd niecer
pyses: 11,550 frade a goath; caries
sith retail price ibde.

FRANCE

F LY ALltwilC..S Fsmily alloc1ccee: Ociofully oocypied Insured ecr-co: lNoe, eaCept self- Family alloaces: Family caut contori 2
percos., accial inbar-cc henefici- employed sho pay about 4% of ic0ce or rore childreo adder 15 (20 if stc-

First las, 1932. aries, add pers..s for sh-a gaief.l accordirg to occupatieeml sehedle. d.ct, i-valid, or girl corki.C at hood).:
I ork not p-asible (special oystems

Current la.: 19460. paying sass allawamees fOr sgriccltare, Siegle-esge *lloscee Fraily most con-
| rsilrdad employees, sod pablic ability Fcployer, 13.5% of psyroll. tted only 1 earoer; child in 1-child

employees.) fcmily coast eoeesliy be ceder 5.

rgvclcyoet-ralcto.± cotec ! Sibgle-Iege ailesocee All eligible Govere-c-t: Ne Preo.t.l allseoes: 3 sosmietidd.n
families cith 1 or sore childem.

Birth grot: Freech emtisemit
Pre-atal ll .9cs crd birth grcaml 1bhii ear-iog. for ce-tributiem par- births ftP r 1st sithim 3 oease of

All -others paces 970 framce a edeth. previ-s birth.
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lete cc hoic Ia..s sd 1ps
of Prr

Sa-en or rbsd. Qnifyi9g ,Coitiee.

GERMANM (F.R,.)

FAMILY ALWMANCES Eeployed and alf-mplayed per on., and LEInr4 cr Nre" e..ept abo-t Fnmi$ Child ant be nder

oonisl irn-dOa. bea-finisries, sith -1F lineoe by .. i.-eoployed pereor. 18 (25 ifniudeot or invalid)
Firt nd urren-t In: 1954 (a-lowanes 2 or aor.ebhildren.

for 2nd ehild providod by 1961 _ac). DrD10Yer: 1% of psyroll. PFyblo for 26d0 hild 600y if f..ily
earnings not ovr600 mar6 a otb.

. _ onernplt: Thole neot of *llo-anoss

bPloevaent-relnted fystea a

7TALY

FAMIL.Y ALLOWANCES oieeansoilneenebv- I.,rdernaon.. ye3aioeeCllnobeudrd
ficiorino, oitb 1 or haecildr-no (26f otde, oi.nt if invald).

Firs~t lao 1936. otber dependent. vvpviy-r 17.5% of payrol (110 lire
C-r..t 1- 1961. .f. i-- ~~~~~~~~~~day for agricoltora1 e.ployssa.. Other eligible depeod.ets: Wife, eai-ld.Current lao: 1961. Special aystnaa for agriculture. inour-. bunband, and aged or invalid parentior

.
.~~~~~j~

.~ ~~~~~an an erdt o oloen e onnet und nadalann reprni bi te nnei

,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~orait.frarnlua elye.bln1,0 lir a .ant

ievlYnn-etr ' ' ni' '
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FAMILY ALLOWANCES
[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]

LUXMBOURG

7-.. or Booj o d 7YRo 1q -rce Or FUX 1iyig 0oditiO.
of Prcb,;-

__________ hu~~~~Eploy.e eyeteo coployeoe aon Moial nt-rd -co ipnna .u.Non- F lcer.eO Child -ot bo undr 19
in-cur be fnenioi-iyc., eith I or n-ployco, upeciol innorc too. FrlEitiiotM o limit if inva.d

.Ir~:, - ra1947 IcoplcycoO) nd 1954 rore childrcn. 1loey-r 1.7 to 532% of de e., a..ord- .ithou0 rno.

( . er ployco). jgin to indu-try, od 2.2-3.3$ Of coin-

Generol oten: Parenont roaident. other r-co (crployoe sylter only) Alien employee moot hone I yonr of re-.I

;ir-.l la-: 1959. than eoployee, Vith I or horc ehildren. ic-vrnont: 169 -res d month for 3rd den-e, for receipt of allow-nce under
cThild, nd coot of .ll.ece-.. for 4th employee cyotem.
dod other child-en (employoe mYoto);
cocos. coot ovcr income t-n collected Child moot be litiaea or hi- custodicl

._r:-cr -r:.. arc. v-eral (coner-l ynco) parent c per-nent ro-ident, for rc-

-i---'~ _oum craninCM for contribution poe- noipt of ollomasecouder gonerol oymte.
p00.: 15,720 frono .00th (ealoried
emnployca only).

NEMERLANDS

.: ^ to _ iu dirhuma -oeth fo, Mijictry of Tubor aed 1i1l ArMfatr.,

a to, ...coL ccr chili up to 7th. gonorol upervielo.

National Social ounrity Fnd. odoini.-
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FAMILY ALLOWANCES
.[Analysis of the Social Security Systems by type of risk]
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FAMILY ALLOWANCES
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